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BLAME FOR HIGH 
PRICE OF COAL

èé t-V BOSTON MEETING 
STARTS PROJECT OF 

SHIPPING COMBINE,

CMUUM HIRE2 KILLED BY 
GERMAN SHELLS

SHOOTS “100 HE" ALard
Lard IN U. S, CONGRESS,\Kgg»

-I» 4Beam
Bean
Onim SCALDED IR MURE I COMMISSION 

RAHWAY WRECK. | UNABLE TO
FIX IT.

'

Miss Grant of Toronto Resents 
Statement of a Democratic 

Speaker.

Estimated Capital of Three Million 
Dollars Will Do at First.GLOOMY PROSPECTS 

Of BRITISH SHIPPING.
Fit

|\ TTACK UPON 
SAN CARLOS 

RENEWED.

Oodft
I

Resolution Passed by Whole
sale Guild in Montreal.

Polio 
Hero" 
Herrin 
Herrin 

~ Herrin! 
Herrii

Plan is to Peel Interests of Owners or Stock
holders In Shipping Property, Form a 
Company and Issue Stock-—Think Thereto 

Money In It.

Engine of Snow Train Overturned, 

Three Men Injured.
!

He Had Said That If the United States 
Would No Longer Submit to Be Over
ridden by Great Britain, Canada Would 
Take the Seme Stand,

îargoes Hard to Find and Freight 
Rates Won’t Pay Expenses—Brit
ish Shipowners May Combine.

■

OBJECTS OF MEASURE.Shad) Raogeley, Me., Jan. 33.—Three men -
were severely scalded in a wreck on the Independent OpCmfOrS SO y 

Phillips & Bangeley railroad two miles Arc Nyt Responsible
south of the Dead Hiver station early 1 nt” H
today, when the first of three engines for RfltCS ChaFflCd bÿ DCOl-
hauhng a enow train was overturned. Snu advance inWaOeS

The injured: Charles Alien, conductor CPS—3QV AQVenvC M
of Phillipe; Dana Aldrich, engineer, of XffouM LCfld tO OlhCF DC-

Wi *—. a iw| mensa —Hlflh Drain Rate
the oveturned engine was demolished I Hmonfl WOFklnfl MlnCFS. 

and stopped in its mad course only a few I
feet from the bank of the Dead Biver. _____ ,_____ -

The train, which consisted of three en-
ginee, « mow plow and flange digger m phjladelphie> Jan. 22-The question of 
charge of Conductor Allen, left Phfilips ^ £OT the apparent short-
late last night to dear the trackto tlua jn ^ e£ anthracite cote was
village of the heavy fad object of considerable debate today

dwwt. impaambto time wae being by the attorney representing the parties

made when the head engine broke away before the strike oomamedan. 
and mounting a mass of frozen enow and ^ TjJM . Vliley Company do*»
Z^«525Ï-t5«rSU£ L «.«*», «d ». w* ■

seeded with the injured. barre Company consumed a few hows »
Conductor Allen, who wae riding on the I preBeuting its evidence. This comjmny 

head engine witii the engineer and fire-1 çjoggd shortly before adjournment and the 
man, had no warning of the accident and I ^dependent operator» of the upper region 
all were thrown over the steep embank- thm up the operators side of W
ment with the engine. Their compamms controverey
at first expected to find them crushed be-1 Vltaj gt,,turtles.prodeoed by Dr- McKee, 
neath the wreck, but they were iminju Plymouth, showed that the death rate
saye for a drenching of hot water and ^ ^ 1902j ^en the men, on

!S*ïSw -k ■*..<-» ’**”1 ” “*15
tha^iit vroliibl». --------- I apenUm ert A. -JOT—

çpnTriiurrt mri iiKfii'iîsstOUUIUnmLn 0 LUUR Lacy in presenting their caw. Those ate.

....... Timruirn N*"11 30 of t**86 cia***118 ,YURIES I* TORONTO, | z'z TZZ
of ail of them waa made by H. C- B^y 

p . , nolde, of Scranton, one of the attorney». . ——
Visiting Curlers Break Even in Among other thing*, he. «bM:

' 6 D . | , Cvanlnw “for the most part our produce
Afternoon, But Lose the Evening I hag been g(>ld diieetiy to the various a«x-

Mntrh I iliâry companies of the railways. We have
______  had nothing to do with fixing the price

Toronto Jan. 20—(Special)—The visiting at which our coal should1 be Bold and have
curlers arrived this morning and were been obliged to accept such pwt of th 

k ly welcomed at Union station by the price obtained at tide, Where the cod 
executive of the Ontario Curling Associa-| brings lees upon the average than 
tion representatives of the various city at any other P^ we were able to seriW:

the guests of | have sought compensation which would 
minimize competitive advantages of cc/t 
rivals in the trade who have enjoyed Sub
stantial privileges not necessary to discuss 
here, but appreciated by the observer- 

“We believe an advance in wages at 
this time is unwarranted an» that to 
so will at once encourage exorbitant de
mands in other direction» which if granted 

burden upon the

<T i Boston, Jan. 23—In connection, with a 
plan for a combination of interests by vw- 
eel owners, a committee is making investi
gations to ascertain the feasibility of suab 
a project and an appraiser, acting under 
the direction of the committee, has been 
viewing a number of vessels in order that 

figures may be available upon which

rships Open Pire Again at 
eybreak—A Dozen Killed 
Hd fifteen Wounded Ven- 
tuelans Counted In the 
prtress—Opinions at No- 
onai Centres. |

London, Jan- 22—-At the annual meeting 
of the Clyde Steamship Owners' Associa
tion in Glasgow today, President McIntyre 
invited (he shipowners to join in a protest 
against American shipping being allowed 
to “continue enjoying the privileges of-the 
British flag.” He said that if the com
bination is fo be “run supported by 
gigantic American railroads, pot caring 
wlwether it won or lost on the oversea 
trade,” a situation arosfc which became a 
matter for the country and the govern
ment tô deal with.

If the comtoination^ competition became 
too strong, British shipowners might be 
compelled to combine even their cargo 
carrying trade. Freights had fallen to a 
minimum and the prospects were most 
gloomy. I,fc was hardly possible to sketch 
out a round voyage on which a freight 
could pay expenses, and1 the speaker fear- a 
ed the time was approaching when it 
would be difficult to find cargoes for steam- 

and they would have to be laid up.
According to the afternoon newspapers 

here, R. P. Houston & Co., owners of the 
Houston line of steamers, have -commenced 
an action against the firms composing the 
South African Shipping Conference, alleg
ing that the terms of the latter's contract 
with shippers amount to^mtimidation and 
boycott.

• _
Seek Control and Management of 

Insolvent Estates by Interested 

Creditors With Legal Expenses 

Cut to a Minimum—Steps Taken 

to Reorganize Guild.

Oab
Washington, Jan. 21—Incensed at the 

charge that her countrymen would repudi

ate their allegiance to Great Britain, Mias 
Grtnt, a yduag woman 6f Toronto (Can
ada), and a visitor in one of the galleries, 
passed t+ie lie in the house today, to Repre
sentative Cochran, of Missouri, who made 
the statement. For a moment the house 
was astounded. Then the seriousness o£ 
the situation gave place to mirth, especi
ally on the Republican side.

Mr. Cochran was delivering one of hie 
tirade» against Republican maladzmnietra- 
tioo. His subject was the Alaskan bound 
ary, and he severely criticized the adminis
tration for snobbery in placing second 
fiddle to Great Britain.

Sitting in one of the public galleries wae 
young woman, about 25 years old, ac

companied by an elderly woman. She was 
deeply interested in the words of the 
speaker and evidently labored under great 
excitement.

With hie arms outstretched, Mr. Coch
ran, with clear and distinct words, declared 
that if the United States would no longer 
sulpnit to be overridden by Great Britain 
and never again be a plaything of hers, 
Ganada would take the same stand, and 
when that time arrived Canada and the 
United State» wbuld join issue.

“You lie!*' came in dear tones from the 
gallery.

Standing up, the Canadian girl, trembling 
and white with emotion, and with her 
hand pointed at Representative Cochran 
made this exclamation. Her words ant 
action seemed to have been spontaneous 
with her feelings, and no sooner had the 
words left her lips than she sank back in 
her seat. The doorkeeper warned her to 
remain «lent.

Mr. Cochran psnised for a moment and 
stared in wonderment toward the gallery, 
but the titter from the Republican side 
aroused him to his senses.

"Ob, it is only a woman,” he said, and 
then continued.

When he concluded, the young girl and 
her coespenion left the gallery.

Several reporters questioned her as to 
why she had caked Mr. Cochran a Bar.

“You are reporters, are you? Well, I 
shan’t tell you," was her reply.

The elderly woman is Mrs. S. M. Mc
Master. The young woman is her grand
daughter. They have been in the city for 
several weeks, and are staying at the Graf
ton, in Connecticut avenue.
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to base financial estimates.

The committee, which includes Tnomas 
W. Lawson, of Boston; Charles W. Henry, 
of Philadelphia; H. M. Bean, of Camden 

, _ , (Me.); James Fitch, of Boston, and S. M.
meeting of the Dominion Wholesale Gro- Qou(6ierj ^ Philadelphia, was appointed at 
cere’ Guild this afternoon unanimously a meeting of vessel owner» held in Boston
'C'.X'tS.'tSL. a - %"*. .e.™»jj

powered to appoint a deputation to urge wee to
Lon the fedral government the adoption owners or stockholders in efiippung prop 

dominion ternirent act. having for erty, form a company and **e .to* 
its basis control and management of in- which would be expected to pay a good 
solvent estates by interested creditowrith aamual dmd^d. ^ ^ ^ ^ 

le@il expenses reduced to a minimum. sufficient to start the undertak-
Steps were taken to re-orgamse the be increased as

guild te order to jncreaoe its effimency. ^ demanded.
By-laws were draiwn up and a constitu- | - - -

THE CONGRESS Of
AMERICAN REPUBLICS,

lips.
;

i Toronto, Jan. 22—(Special)—The annual
RIL

♦ hacaibo, Jan. 22—The bombardment 
jrt San Carlos by the German enruevs 
la, Panther and Falke was continued 
irday afternoon until 6 o’clock. It 
resumed this morning at daybreak, 

shells were hurled at the fort at 
At 6 o'clock the

Arrao. 
Patna, 
Seeta,

BUf

Grant 
Grenu 
Bright 
No. 1 
Parti 
Pulve

'

If
lock at long range, 
her, being of light draught, closed in 
[again became actively engaged, me 
replied. At 8 o’clock the engagement 
proceeding as fiercely as yesterday, 
reive dead and 15 badly wounded 
rzuetin soldiers were counted in the 
let 7 O’clock last night by the corro
dent of the Associated Frees.

era

OH

tion promulgated.
Ône of the features of re organization is 

the establishment of provincial guiidls in 
addition to municipal guilds.

These officers were elected: President, „
H. Laponte, Montreal; first vice-president, Commercial « Well at rOHtlcal AppIMatloa 
Ooj. J. I. Davidson, Toronto; second vice- pf Monroe Doctrlne-Resolutient of Com- 
présidenf, W. G- Craig, Kingston; chair-|, m|tteeon Vessels Adopted, 
man of equalized rates committee, H. C.
Beckett, Hamilton.

The meeting adjourned to meet in Mon
treal the third week in January, 1904.

. Amer
1»

Oanac
An

Cana d to Lind Troopt
le Panther left her position close in 
krt San Carlos, which she took up 
bv in the day, Wednesday afternoon 
o'clock and joined the Falke- This 
was half a mile outside the bar and 
t five miles from the fort. The Vineta 
Falke were close together and nearer 
fort than toe Panther; the first two 
b it a range 
ntinuous rain of shell upon the fort 
only stepped firing with the advent 

•uric at 6 o’clock. At this hour toe 
nan vessel» retired seaward, after hav- 
madc a second ineffectual attempt to 

troops te the village of San Gsrloe, 
ited at the base of the fort.

ve l
Lins
. di iRAILROAD ACCIDENTTtL I
Ca, !
ou New York, Jan. 23—The custom» con

gres» of American republics resumed its 
sessions today when Dr. R- Alvarez De 
Toledo, delegate from the Argentine re-

GERMANY AIMING TOO
I of the special committee appointed bo

HIGH, SAYS HERR REBEL, sz écrira s
' I he understood that his resignation woiuu

TWO DELEDEx
i ,No

Sea

of 44 miles poured inCod
Broken Rail Derails Train—Fireman 

and Engineer Dead and Many In

jured-Train Burning.

Freeport, Ill»., Jan. 22—A Chicago Great 
Western passenger train, wfc'dh left Chi
cago for St. Paul at 6.30 o’clock tonight, 
struck a broken rail at Bouth Freeport and 
jumped from the track. The engineer and 
the fireman were killed and several pas
sengers were injured. The train is burn-

Ri con-
Londt 
Black 
Looee 
Valent
Valette,.,
Sultana,
Current», i 7 o’cloqfc Wedne»day afternoon the 
Currant», t press correspondent who was
Currant», <n by a government telegrapher

APPLE*-' ing a telegram from President Castro 
ic commandant of San Carlos, landed 
he island and entered the fort. The 
s of the fort are terribly battered and 
e were many evidences of the fierce 
gement. Twelve dead Venezuelan sol- 
3 were counted behind the ramparts 
15 other men, seriously wounded, were 
; ou a low .platform. The fort is liter- 
covered with pieces of broken shells- 
as seen that a great many of the Gcr- 
slielle had not exploded. The magazine 
a very- narrow escape, two shells hav- 
come within an ace of penetrating it. 

! walls o'f the fort which face towards 
entrance of the lake suffered paxticu- 

y and were greatly damaged- 
mated by the commandant, General 
lo, that the German ships fired more 
n 1^X10 shells at fort San Carlos, 
fontinued on page 2,, third column.)

;

act as a withdrawal of the resolution.
The resolution was that which declared 

. . « , ^ r x.i F» V V i that the Monroe doctrine ought to be ax
pire’s Deficits to Futile Efforts to | tended to have commercial application aa

well as political. ~ t
The special committee, however, report- 

_ . , ed expressing sympathy with the resolu-
Berlin, Jan. 22—(During the budget de- I t-on ^ {ar as y,e purport wa« to extend 

bate in toe reichstag today, Hero Bribe], and eement the political and commercial 
Socialist, ascribed toe empire’s deficits to reMi(ma o£ the republiog. 
the enormous expenditures for the army Thg r^rt continues that the commit- 
and navy, and to toe futile efforts to play I . the matters involved te the
the first role in the world, which Germany "Yjution ca]1 {or the exercise of the 
was unable to do. „ . , ... treaty making powers of the country and

The United States, Herr Bribe! added, I foreign to the jurisdiction of
had entered into the compétition for ^

srutiruî "£

s» iLïïtti .rsi’vrjàExodus from R-dijao, Which W„irieftlSCSSSBiirto 

Partly Oortroyed b, E,nhqu,k«. -jw sa « »
---------  I and the maintenance of toe preeidency. earliest possible day, a etatementof to

St Petersburg, Jan. 22-The latest ad-1 We cannot take it ill of a man under practice of custom house procedure relatmg
vices from Andijan (Ruesian Turkestan), suall circumstance» if he resists excessive to the entry and dearanee of veaaels, to- 
which wae partly destroyed by earthquakes demandfl. The coercion of Venezuela is gether with models of toe documents in 
in December last, say the exodus from I in the interests of great capitaliste, and the I present use relatmg thereto. 
that city continue». The fugitive» include I j^rupp firm haa a share in it. Such vio- Third—That to facilitate the prompt dis-
everyone who can possibly get away, the leIlce gh0uld be resorted to only te toe patch of vessels, the congress recommends
only Russians remaining being the gov- I moet extrame cases.” I that instructions be issued to collectors ot
eminent and municipal officers, and these I | I customs to authorize, on request, the pre-
have already sent their families away and 1 Tiro lin Tlir paration of outward cargoes in advance, on
am themselves living in tente around the OTD V[ i ff HP 1 HI- [he arrival of the vessel subject to neoee-
railroad station. Business of every sort is VI IIIHL I ILV Ul I ML gary customs regulations,
suspended. ,| niimrP PflllTLirDU Fourth-That toe congress recommend

The suffering from cold is intense and I LULI Xllll I Hj-KN that instructions be issued to permit toe
failing the speedy erection of eui tab e I yULULU VUV IIILlim I loadillg and unloading of cargoes during
rihelters, many more people must die as a I --------- I the night ^ holidays, Sundays included,
result of toe recent disasters. j Montreal, Jan. 22—(Special)—Advices I except national holidays; to permit the

frqm St. Hyacinthe say the Quribec South- I simultaneous loading and unloading of
em railway is tied up by a strike of em- ] cargo of the same vessels; in the diucre-
ployes, who demand arrears of wages, tion of the duly constituted authorities. 
Settlement is expected tomorrow. The The resolutions contineil in the report

AT Ollinv wm I Quebec Southern runs from Sorel southerly Tere considered separately and all were 
A I uAnU I nUUIti about 88 miles, connecting with toe Inter- adopted.
n ’ * colonial, Grand Trunk and other railways.

Socialist in Reichstag Ascribes Em-
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BRITISH BYE-ELECTION.
SSCP8.

At noon the visitors were
Associstion at lun-ConservatWe Won, But Majority is Greatly 

Reduced,
Fig. the Ontario Curling — - 

cheon at the Granite Club where m the 
afternoon they played rinks from Same, 
Osihawa, Whitby, Churchill, and the On
tario Curling Asoriation officers. The 
total score being tie—43 all.

Tonight the Scotchmen were entertained 
by toe Toronto Granites and in a five 
rinks match were defeated 26 shots by 65

■Dat
.ira,

..Peer
Vali
Bene.
Ora.

SUFFERING FROM £010 
F01L0WS DISASTERS.

London, Jan. 22—The result of the by- 
eiection to fill the seat in toe house of 

_ z: for West Derby division of Liv
erpool, rendered vacant by the death of 
W. S.’ Higgmbottom (Conservative), 
as follows: W. Watson Rutherford (Con
servative) 5,455; Richard D. Holt (Isberal), 
3,251; Conservative majority 2,2>4. Th e 
is a reduction in the Conservative majority 
of 1895 of 730 votes.

(Ikdm
commons

Ora wasPir would place a new 
shoulders of the oonsumere.”It is- Us

Or to 39.
Y

SPORTSMEN AFTER BIG GAME PAID HEW 
BRUNSWICK ftlO ME THAU 11 IB

ê

!

ILL DUD AGAINST TRUSTS 
ADOPTED BT ü, S, HOUSE COMMITTEE,

]|

D. G. Smith, Fishery Commissioner, Presents Some Facts to 
North American Protective Association Meeting at Ot

tawa—Suggests .Magistrates’ Processes'Co-oper- j 
ative on Both .Sides of Border.

i

t i
4 easure Reported After Consideration of Some 20 or 30 

Offered—Demands Fullest Particulars of Trust Com
panies’ Business—Provisions for Fine or Imprison

ment if Sections Are Violated.

!

BIG GUN BURSTS The officers of the North American / 
Fish and Game Protective Association I 
tiected today are as follows: President, L« 
Cartel on, Augusta (Me.); secretary-treas
urer, E. T. Uhambera, Quebec. The vicc- 
presidentB are: H. O. Stanley, Dixfield 
(Maes.); John Fottiera, jr., Borton; Hon- 
A. T. Dunn, St. John (N. B.); K- Went
worth, Hudson Centre (N. H.)j C. H. Wil
son, Glen» Falls (N. Y,); A. McGalhim, 
London (Ont.); J. F. Finnie, Montwl;
6. G. Bvtteefield, Derbyshire (Vt.); O. b. 
Harrington, Halifax^ S. A. McGrath, 
Frenklin (Pa.); S. L. Fish, Vergennes 
(Vt.); H. M. Wallace, Halifax.

The executive committee 
V. Hodges, Boston; Henry Ruwrill, De
troit; D. G. Smith, Chatham (N. B-); 
Chas. E. Oak, Augusta (Me.); Nat Went- 
worth, Hudson Centre (N. H.); J. H. 9ey- 
mour, New York; S. T. Baetedo, Toroato, 
and C. E. E. Ussher, Montreal.

A resolution wae passed asking the do
minion government to prohibit the said 
of woodcock and grouse.

Ottawa, Jan. 22—'(Special)—The. North 
American Eieh and Game Protective As
sociation closed its proceedings here today 
with a banquet in the Russell House. At 
today's meeting D. G. Smith, fishery com-

New York, Jan. 22.-One of the mam-1 Rjy^LS FOR SOUTH J F LEV EH EÂfi““Û LO no fricti°n ^T^^he^offirooted was torn apart today at the nIVALo hUN ÙUU1H LLL1LI1 I LMII ULO the fi»h and game ^w»tx:twe^theo&
far end of to» proving grounds at Sandy AFRICAN TRADE toosl ofTw Ir^k

Hq?h" which was valued ait $40,000,1 - , . 0UILI I I One improvement might be made, viz.,
goS Ehrcm^ every trial of'toe ord- Suit Agalmt Firms Comprising Shipping ____ __ if it were possible to make the processes

T». c”^r- N=, York B„ Ml üaSî ffçtï

-strs& » a.h,r.
IW® Vl if,' Nm, York, Jan. 2^-P,etro SquaM, tiie Mg game are d^ded-

actual engagement, but which are apoueu > ..mnradm toe South African ship-1 11-jear-oid boy, who has been on trial for ly increasing. New Brunswick require» no 
of by officer» as “abnormal.’’ No one wab alleging that the terms manslaughter in the first degree before liœoea to be taken out for the hunting
killed because of toe elaborate precau latter’^’ conteacL witii ahippers I Justice Newburger for the killing of three- 0f any game aave moose and canbou the

for the safety of visitors, officers | of bite and boycott. The year-old Ambrose Kerrigan, was convmted Uoenee fee for these being $30 for a non-
iction arises from the rivalry for toe South of manslaughter in the second degree to- resident and $2 for a resident, 
action an Houston & Co re-1 day. The maximum penalty is three years. The public domain being an asset of the
^rican teade^ R. P. Ito^2rLe"d Smtenee was deferred until Tuesday. An proving, its game should no more be 
S toat the firm, in toe «>m>ine te- investigation of toe case will be made in Item

P A firlrk Brought from the Wil-1 timidated shippers who patronize toe the mean une. _ ----------------- ' their ^Uteg without charge on the
Pound Brick Brought fro Houston line by mtoer refusi^ to caroy -,,,T oublie nropertyT Some of the best salmon

COX Mine. I their goods or by charging exorbitant rate» I SPAIN BRINGS SUIT» and troutwatere formerly leased by the
to do so. | --------- province were reserved a* the last general

sale to be opened to the public, yet the 
amount realized was equal to toat of the 

All the crown land,

in the production, manufacture qr sale of 
any article of commerce violation any of 
thé provision» of section five of this act, or 
attempting to monopolize or control the 
production, manufacture or sale thereof in 
,inv particular locality by discrimination 
in‘prices or by giving special privileges or 
rebates or otherwise, in order to destroy 
competition therein te such locality, shall 
use, either d rectiy or indirectly, any of the 
facilities or instrumentalities of interstate 
commerce or in any way engage in inter 
state commerce for the purpose of aiding 
or facilitating, either directly or indirect
ly. such production, manufacture or sale 
witii such intent, nor shall any other per
son or corporation use any of the facilities 
or instrumentalities of interstate com
merce. or in any way engage in interstate 
commerce, in buying, selling or disposing 
of any such article of commerce for the 

lws.— purpose ot enabling 9uch first mentioned
“Section 5—That any person, carrier, corporation to engage or to continue to 

iweee, trustee, receiver, officer, agent, or engage In such manufacture, sale or con- 
jepresentative Of a carrier subject to the tool with such interest. Every corporation 
ct to regulate commerce, who or which or person violating the proV.sions 
hall offer, grant, give, solicit, accept, or section shall be punished, on wnvict on
eceive any rebate, concession, facilities or toy a fine of not les» than to00 am M-(&>ecial)—The
ervice in respect'to the transportation of exceeding $5,000. , Nelson B. C., J • • t

to Sr.
:yi^rate than that named inTe tariffs regulate commerccknowinglytransporting miU. — W’ GrMt’ ”«tfon W â “te ÏÏL”

BÆ1%tsîutlzz:. armniS:»«.» Th, w ^^^*<*>**

‘521,55*$ *B S°rp>ï*m *Wd ^ti»ued 8» m* M W W W# »-*• JM** ^------------w ^ k

Washington, Jan. 22 — Representative 
ftltefield, of Maine, ohairmau of the .nvb- 
inmifctee of the houee judiciary commit- 
l*. to which all anti-trust bills were re
ared, tomorrow will report to the fuU 
klioary committee a bill which has been 
Lawn and adopted by the sub-committee, 
tveval weeks have been devoted to the 
reparation of the bill. The sub-oommittee 
fii-ddered some 25 or 30 measures.
The bill is offered as a substitute for 

publicity bill introduced by Represen- 
ttive liittldield at the last session.
The full committee is expected to take 

he bill up tomorrow and decide if it is to 
e reported to the house aa now framed. 
The bill provide» that trufet companies 

hall file the fullest particulars a* to their 
iumneae and that violation» of the provi^- 

may be puni*/hed by fine or imprison- 
îent. Some of the provisions are as fol-

nance

tiens
and men.*

I % «it- 1
FIRST GOLD. Reciprocity in Natural Products. g _

John Charlton, M. P., who is here, says 
toat he anticipates te the near future, 
such an adjustment te Canadian trade re
latione with the United State» as will 
give reciprocity te natural product». I» 
regard to the coal duty, Mr. Charlton is 
a strong advocate for Canada wiping 
out, not merely to meet the action of the 
United. States but in the intereete- of the 
Canadian people. He says that aa Neve 
Scotia would have free acceas te tin Am
erican market this would more than com
pensate it for any market it might Ipse 
east te Montreal.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier left for Montreal 
this afternoon. He will return on Mon-

Seven

Claim for $375,00 0 Againit Clyde Ship

building Company.
TO OPPOSE FOSTER.t

preceding term. .
lakes and streams "f New Bruitowick in 
10 of it» 15 counties are open free to the 
public—resident and- non-resident alike.

■Fish, and privilege» like the minee, are 
reserved to the public in all crown land 

The amount received lor 
licensee last season was $2,000

grants issued, 
big game -
greater than in 1901. ___ ,

The next meeting place will be Port
land. day.
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II Mil! Ml HIT, ALLISON HO* THE MEMORY 
OF HER GALLANT SOI, UEUT, BORDEN

ME ESCIPE FROM CANADA'S 
PENITENTIARY DOHIIG LAST YEAH,

TOOK ravin COUNCIL THE SALE IS MADE,U;

ON JM WANTED,r
r
Fredericton, Jan. 20—(Special)—The 

York county council this afternoon passed 
a motion that 1 per cent be added to the 
assessment of parishes in debt.

The secretary-treasurer's accounts show
ed balance in hand on January 10 was $7,- 
186.23.

Councillor JJeFariane brought up the 
question of establishing a poor farm for 
the county but the proposition was not 
received with much favor.

A committee was appointed to confer 
with civic authorities with regard to tilic 
school taxait being claimed that the law 
works to ‘the disadvantage of the county.

Fred St. John Bliss was re elected sec
retary-treasurer and J._ W. McCrca.ly 
auditor for the ensuing year and a grant 
Of $30U was made to Victoria hospital.

Tile financial statement of the county 
shows receipts of 825,595.82; expenditures 
of «21,256.56; balance, $4,539.26.

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 21—(Special)— 
The York municipal council spent nearly 
the whole afternoon discussing the board 
of health report and bills' in connection 
with smallpox outbreaks at Hawkshaw and 
Penniae.

The report was finally allowed and the 
council unanimously ordered payment of 
the accounts as recommended by the board 
of health.

The total expenditure last year, on ac
count of smallpox was $2,699.55, of which 
amount the government is to refund one- 
half to the county. In all 88 cases of small
pox were dealt with.

Mr. Finder’s little scheme to make cap
ital against the local government, over the 
matter, was a dead failure.

A temperance delegation composed1 of 
Revs. W- R. Robinson and J. J. Colter, 
waited upon the council and urged that 
Richard Harvey, of Gibson, be appointed 
Scott act inspector for the county at a 
salary of $500 per year. Consideration was 
deferred until tomorrow.

Warden Grosvenor entertained the mem
bers of the -otincil, county officers and 
friends to supper at the Waverlcy Hotel 
this evening.

George Moffat’s Big Lumber 
Property Changes 

Hands.

The Massachusetts Board of Trade 
Takes Action on Reciprocity and 
Tariff Revision Also. LadyTablet Erected in the Chapel—Sir Frederick and 

Borden Present—Ceremony Performed by Mrs, T. 
Flint — Theological Deanery Offered to 

Dr. Sprague of St. John.

Annual Report Gives Interesting Facts—Average Number of 
Convicts Per Day Was Less Than in Previous Year- 

South African Memorial Fund—Dr. Ami Awarded 
Bigsby Medal.

B.Boston, Jan. 20.—Jbe executive council 
of thje Mjaesachutietta State 'Board of 
Trade met tonight and a resolution favor
ing the permanent removal of the duty 
on coal, introduced by Frank E. Fitts, 
of the Somerville board of trade, was

PRICE WAS $200,000.Z

v. v
Transfer to the Dalhousie Lumber 

Company, Limited, Completed 
Saturday—Fine Mill and Booming 
Privileges—Vast Lumber Tracts.

duced Rev. J. M. Rice, representing tlie 
class of ’97. An appropriate chorus ww 
sung by eight of the atudenta and T. B- 
Flint debvered an oration. Mrs. Flint 
unveiled the tablet, which wan placed in 
the wall lieneath a Union Jack. Xhie por
tion of the ceremony was deeply affect
ing.

Sir Frederick made a few remarks on 
behalf of his wife and himself in appre
ciation of the honor done the memory of 
hie son. Sir Frederick reviewed the cir
cumstances surrounding his son’s depart- 

for and subsequent death in South 
Africa. The national anthem was sung 
and the ceremony closed.

Sir Frederick and Lady Borden will re
turn to Ottawa tomorrow.

The board of regents of Mount Allison 
University met in special conclave jn the 
residence this evening. There was a full 
attendance of members. Those from St. 
John were S. D. Scott and Rev. G. M. 
Campbell. Doctor Lathem was appointed 
president; Rev. T. Jo*t, secretary.

The theological deanery,recently vacated 
by Doctor Stewart, was offered Doctor 
Sprague, of St. John, who took it under 
consideration. Doctor Stewart will re
tain the chair of Hebrew and Old Testa
ment exegesis.

The matter of the addition to the ladies 
college building was under consideration 
when the meeting adjourned to reeume to
morrow morning.

» SackviUc, N. B., Jan. 21.—A tablet to 
the memory of Lieut. Harold L. Borden, 
Mount Allison ’97, was unveiled in the 
university chapel this afternoon with im-

Ottawa, Ja». 21—(Special)—(The annual 
report of1 the department of justice was 
ieeued today. The inspector of peniten
tiaries, in hie report, sa ye that the aver
age efailjr population of the penitentiaries 
for l’JM waa 1,294, as against 1,405 for the 
year previous. There were in custody on 
June 30, in Kingston, 460; in St. Vincent 
do Paul, 345; in Dorchester, 210; in Mani
toba, 105; agd fin Brittih Columbia, 94, 
making 1,214/1 as against 1,382 on the same 
date in 1901.

There were 43 pardons, 14 deaths and 
one escape during the year. The escape 
■was due to neglect pn the part of an offi
cer. There were 157 released on parole, as 
against 122 last year. The cost per capita 
■a $307.97 for Kingston, $290.92 for St. Vin
cent de Paul, $263.56 for Dorchester, $452.47 
for Manitoba, and $418.45 for British 
Columbia. -

The reporWSÿSyhat it has been found 
necessary to bave thé services of an archi- 

; tect, attached to the inspector’* office at 
Ottawa. The sjvérk has been done by E. 
J. Adhxis, formerly chief trade instructor 
et Kingston penitentiary. The intention 
i# to 'have -Mr: Adams attached to the 
general staff at Ottawa.

The secretary of the South African meni- 
ife "oriel fund has issued a circular calling for 

increased subscriptions in order to carry 
ont the patriotic plans of the association. 

. To date about $6,000 has been subscribed, 
but at least as much more will be needed. 
(Designs art being prepared for the pro
posed monuments, which it ia intended to 

1 (have made in the country out of Canadian 
fgg granite 6t marble.

After the election of officers at the meet
ing of the Navy League yesterday after
noon, a change was-made in the personnel, 
Hon. Raymond Prefontaine being made 
honorary president and Sir Frederick Bor
den 1 honorary vice-president.

Dr. H. M. Ami, of the geological survey, 
has been awarded the famous Bigsby gold 
medal for his eminent research in, geology 
during tire -past 20 years. The Bigsby 
gold medal was founded in 1877 by Doctor 

1 Bigsby, one of the most noted geologists 
tiF i . i ‘ o _____

of his day, and is awarded every two years 
for eminent services in geology, irrespect
ive of country. The late 'Doctot Dawson 
was the only other Canadian to receive the 
honor, it being confer red upon him in 
1891. ,

Fish md Game Protection.
At the meeting of the North American 

Fish and Game Protective Association 
this afternoon E. Tinley, of Toronto; Doc
tor Brannerd, of Montreal; C. H. Wil
son, of Glens Falls (N. Y.), and H. G. 
Thomas, of Vermont, chairman of the fifth 
and game commission, Vermont, read 
papers in relation to the good work done

adopted.
Edward Atkinson offered a resolution 

that the present tariff law should be re
vised and amended, section by section, 

not to disturb business. It was preserve ceremony. Sir Frederick and 
Lady Borden, parents of the deceased, 
were present, together with T. B. Flint, 
'67, clerk of the house of commons, Mrs. 
Flint, a number of citizens, two members 
of Lieutenant Borden’s class, the faculty 
and students of the university.

The position of the tablet is in the 
chapel in the eastern side of the memorial 
window. It is of bronze with a framework 
of yellow marble, the inscription in raised 
letters being as follows:—

“This tablet commemorates the patriot
ism and courage of Lieut. Harold Lathrop 
Borden, B. A., ’97, who, while leading his 
troops to victory, fell at Withpoorfc, 
South Africa, July 6, 1900.” In the marble 
of the upper part of the frame are carved 
the well-knowh words from the first book 
of Virgil’s Aenid: “Semper honos nomen- 
que tuum laudesque manebunt;” in Dry- 
den’s English “Your honor, name and 
praise shall never die.”

The unveiling was delayed several hours 
owing to the late arrival of the train with 
Sir Frederick and Lady Borden. 5 

President Allison presided at the cere
mony of unveiling, and' Rev. Dr. Read, of 
St. Stephen, opened with prayer.

Doctor Allison spoke briefly and intro-

90 as
approved. A recommendation favoring a 
treaty of reciprocity bet*p<*n this coun
try and Canada was alsceadopted.For $200,000 the .extensive lumbering 

property of George Moffat in Restigouche 
county and Quebec has been purchased 
by the Dalhourde Lumber Co., Ltd., com
posed of St. John capitalists.

The purchase was completed and the 
transfer made at Dalhousie on Saturday 
last. A. P. Barnhill and A. H. Hilyard 
conducting the matter for the St. John 
interests. Meters. BainhiT and Hilyard 
returned from Dalhousie last evening.

Tire property purchased is a fine one 
and includes a large lumber mill and a 
shingile mill at Dalhousie, an excellent 
booming privilege, one of the best in the 
(province, capable of handling 6,000,000 
feet of lumber; besides timber leasee in 
New Brunswick and Quebec some 560 
square miles in extent.

Those who make up the new company, 
for which incorporation has been asked 
of the N. B. legislature, are James Man
chester, George McKean, A. H. Hilyard, 
Henry Hilyard and Joseph T. Knight, 
all of th:s city. Their capitalization is 
$300,000. They will carry on the butines* 
•as previously for the present and it will 
likely be extended in the future. The 
head office of the company will be at 
Dalhousie.

rafiYbe Signal*»* 
itcher.

M Gastaria. alwa j 
êâ Chas. H. ure

Ive gave her Castor!* 
, she etied for CastoriS, 
i, she clung to Castor!* 
she gave them Castor!*

When Baby waHcick 
tiffhen she was a%hi] 
When she becam<%4J 
When she had ChildM

by the association. Tomorrow the asso
ciation will bring the attention of the gov
ernment to seine fishing in Lake Cham
plain. The pike perch that inhabits Lake 
Champlain has the habit of coming into 
Mississippi Bay on the Canadian side to 
spawn. Licenses were given to a few to 
catch with nets at any time, and as a 
result the sportsmen of Vermont made a 
strenuous objection, and the Canadian 
government passed an ordpr-in-councU 
prohibiting the netting of this fish dur
ing the spawning season. Last year, how
ever, a few weeks after the order-in- 
council was passed, it was revoked to 
satisfy local opinion. The Vermonters 
want this remedied and the deputy min
ister of marine and fisheries will attend 
the meeting tomorrow to hear what is to 
be said on the matter.

The list of articles which may be usually 
ex warehoused free of duty as ship stores 
is as follows: Bread and biscuit, butter, 
coal for steamers on outward voyage to 
British or foreign ports; coffee and cocoa, 
or cocoa paste; chocolate, dry or canned 
fruits, meats, salted, dried or canned. 
Flour and meal, lard, molasses or syrup, 
rye, sugar, split peas, tea, sugar, illumin
ating oil, lubricating oil, tobacco. Wines 
and spirituous liquors may also be deliv
ered ex warehouse as ships stores to 
steamers 'bound on a voyage to an ocean 
port outside of Canada. To yachts of not 
less than 50 tons register belonging to a 
recognized yacht club, bound on a voyage 
to an ocean port outside of Canada.

FIVE-YEAR-OLO PRODIGY 
ATTEMPTS OPERA.

The Effort Ruptures Blood Vessel 
and Causes Instant Death-.

New York, Jan. 20.—While entertain
ing 30 children at his home in the Bronx 
borough by singing the inter mezzo from 
Cavalleria Rueticiana, five-year-old Oscar 
Muller, a tiny vocal prodigy, fell uncon
scious to the floor and died almost instant
ly. An autopsy showed he had ruptured 
a blood vessel while trying to maintain a 
high note.

mission, or in obedience to «he subpoena 
of either of them, in any such case or pro
ceeding. Testimony of witnessed under 
«he provisions of the act to regulate inter
state commerce and amendments thereof, 
and of this act before said commission or 
any member thereof, shall be on oath, anil 
either of the members of said commission 

administer oaths and affirmations and

$150,000 COMPANY
FOR SUSSEX INDUSTRY

Fredericton, N.B., Jan., 21—(Special) 
—Simeon H. White, Henry R. Roes, 
John E. Slipp, Walter J. Mills and 
Harold H. Parlee, of Sussex, are app’y 
ing for incorporation to operate a pork 
packing factory at Sussex. The pro
posed capital stock is $150,000, divided 
into 1,500 shares of $100 each. The 
three first named are to be the provis
ional directors, and Sussex is to be the 
office and place of business.

RURAL DEANERY
CHAPTER OF CHATHAM INCREASE IN THE

Chatham, N. B., Jan. 20—(Special)—The 
clergy of the rural deanery, chapter of 
Chatham, are meeting at St. Paul’s rec 
tory, Chatham, today and tomorrow. Holy 
Communion was celebrated this morning 
at 7.30 o’clock in St. Mary’s chapel and 
morning prayer at 9 a. m. The deanery 
chapter met at 10 for business and study 
of holy scripture.

This afternoon a meeting of the Sunday 
School Teachers’ Association of the dean
ery was held in St. Mary’s school room. 
An admirable paper on The Influence of 
Music in the Sunday School was read by 
Miss Burch ill for Mrs. Sargeant, who was 
unaible to attend. The paper was discussed 
fit length.

Rev. Mr. Watkins, rector of Campbell- 
ton, delivered an excellent address on Sun
day school work. Other speakers took 
part in tllie d’seusmon, and the meeting 
was considered a highly profitable one.

At a meeting of the executive of the 
Sunday School Teachers’ Association, Mies 
Bun-lull, Mrs. Cuthbert and Mrs. M. S. 
Hoeken were elected vice-presidents.

This evening service will be held in St 
Mary’s chapel, at which addresses on Sun
day school work will b; given.

Tomorrow morning there will be celebra
tion of the Holy Communion and morning 
prayers and litany in St. Mary’s chapel. 
The 'business of the chapter will be re
sumed at St. Paul’s. The deanery chap
ter service will bo held in St. Mary’s to
morrow evening when, a sermon will be 
delivered by Rcv.-G. L. Freeburn. B. D.

Clergymen present were Rev. Archdeacon 
Forsyth, Chatham; Rev. Wm. Wilkinson, 
B. I)., Bay'du Vin: Rev. G. L. Freeburn. 
B. D., Harcourt; Rev. H. A. iMeek, Richi- 
bucto;
Rev. T. H. Cuthbert, Newcastle.

PRICE OF RUBBERS A MOTHER’S DELIGHT may 
sign subpoenas.

“Section 9—That the several circuit 
courts of the United States are hereby in
vested with jurisdiction to prevent and re
strain the violation of any of the provis
ions of this act. It si nail be the duty of 
«he several district attorneys of the United 
States, in their respective districts, under 
the direction of the attorney-general, to 
institute proceedings in equity to prevent 
and restrain the several acts herein f»r- 
b'dden. Sudh proceedings may be by way 
of petition setting forth the case and pray
ing that the acts hereby .made unlawful, 
shall be enjoined or oLiter1,vise prohibited. 
When the parties complained of shall be 
duly notified of such petition, the court 
shall proceed as soon as may be to the 
hearing and determination of tire case, and 
upon such iietition and before final decree, 
the court may at any time inure sucb tem
porary restraining order or prohibit as 
shall be deemed just.

“Section 10—That whenever it shall ap
pear to the court before which any. pro
ceedings under tit’s act shall be pending, 
that the ends of justice require that other 
parties shall 'be brought before the court, 
the court may cause them to be summoned, 
-Whether they reside in the district where 
the court is held or not, and subpoenas 
to that cud may be served in auy district 
by the marshal thereof.

“Section 11—That any person or corpor
ation injured in business or property by 
any other jieiwii or corporation l>y reason 
of anything fotbidden or declared to Ire 
Unlawful by this act, may sue therefor in 
anv circuit court of the Ifni ted States in 
tlie district in which the defendant or de
fendants reside or are found, without re- 
fqrer-t to the agent in controversy, and 
shall recover threefold the damages sus
tained and the costs of the suit, includ
ing a reasonable attorney s fee.

“Section 12 -That this act shall take 
effect May 1, 1903.”

Is to See Her Little Ones Healthy, Rosy 
and Happy.Jobbers Adopt List at Montreal 

Meeting--Ntw Principal of Wes
leyan College.

All motlicne delight in seeing tlieir little 
ones bright, rosy and happy, but unfor
tunately all mothers do not u«e the best 
methods to gain this result. When baby 
ics crotfc and firetful they give him “sooth
ing stuffs,” believing they are aiding him 
—but the result*#! just the oposdte, as 
these soothing sBfe are poisonous and 
dangerous. BabyV^jyn Tablets should 
always be will be found a
pronup^pjl^arul ^Keflkeiire ïM all the 
minoivajlmehts from littWones suf
fer. mil ex||g|nced motlieiwuse these 
ta^lletsland#&ll npùhers wüm use Jhcm 
praise lhÆ. MiS^S. MJf Black, St. 
Peter’Sjfcw S., h\Æ used Baby’s
(>\yn Iwlets Ër ifcxst omthe ailments 
frqin wlieh li«Jc sneer and I find
hem tie bcstmiedicSes Jnave ever tried. 

No mo flier ajmld Jbe Jritliout them in 
the house.”

These tablets aFT 
all age-* and can he 
safety to a new born
gists or sent by mailjFat 25 cents a box by 
writing direct to Tlie Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Ont. Send us your 
name on a post card and we will mail 
you a valuable little book on the care of 
infants and young children.

BILL DIRECTED AGAINST 
TRUSTS ADOPTED BY U. S.

HOUSE COMMITTEE.

Montreal, Jan. 20—(Special)—Tlie Rub
ber Boot and Shoe Jobbers' Association 
of Canada, at the annual meeting today, 
decided to adopt the list of prices of the 
manufacturers.

Tlie new list cells for a slight increase 
in all lines of goods handled by members 
of the association and will go into effect 
on March 1.

Rev. W. I. Shaw will succeed Dr. Maggs 
as principal of Wesleyan College. Doctor 
Shaiw held the position prior to the ap
pointment of Doctor Maggs.

GRAND TRUNK FREIGHT 
ENGINE BLOWS UP,

INCREASES OF SALARY
ON INTERCOLONIAL.

Moncton, Jan. 21—(Special)—Jt is 
learned that the following increases of 
salary, dating from Jan. 1, have been 
granted on the I. C- R.:

J. E- Price, general superintendent, 
increased from $2,400 to $3,000 per 
annum.

G. C. Campbell, district suporintend- 
lent, New! Glasgow, increased iron! 
$1.800 to $2,000.

Evan Price, district superintendent, 
Campbell ton, from $1,700 to ‘$1,900.

W. A. Dube, district superintendent, 
River Du,Loup, from $1,800 to $2,100.

G. M. Jarvis, district superintendent, 
Truro, from $1,800 to $2,100-

(Continued from page 1.)
not loss than $1,000, to be recovered by the 
United States in any court of the Umtcd 
States, 1 laving jurisdiction thereof, wliic'u 
suit may be brought in any district in 
whidh such common carrier, lessee, trustee 
or receiver or transportation company has 
an office or conducts business.

“Section 8—That in all prosecutions, 
hearings and proceedings under the pro
vision.) of this act and under the provis
ions of an act to protect trade and com
merce against unlawful restraint and mono
polies approved July 2, 1890, whether civil 
or criminal, no person shall be excused 
from attending and testifying, or from 
producing books, papers, contracts, agree
ments, and documents before the courts 
of the United States or the cominii9iomn-s 
thereof, or the interstate commerce com
mission, or in obedience to tlie subpoena 
of the saune, on the ground or for «lie 

that the testimony or evidence, 
documentary or otherwise, required of him 

tend to incriminate him or subject

I r ”
Berlin Falls, N.' H., Jan. 20—The explo

sion of .a Grand Trunk freight engine 
|>oUfcriiere today caused the death of Ira 
Monk/ of Portland (Me ), and injuries 

__to lw o$ier persona.
.The injured—John Fitzsimmons, 

tractor, 'of Portland, badly burned about 
the face, back and anus, eight of one eye 
loe*;

Haiivey Cross, engineer, of Portland; 
burned and Ibadly bruised.

The explosion wrecked the engine, and 
.two car# were derailed, but escaped ser* 
ious damage.

The crown sheet of the boiler gave way 
and vthe' boiler burst. The fireman, Monk, 
rivas making his first, trip on the train.

t

con-
Tragic Scene on Scaffold.

Dawson, Y. T., Jan- 20—(Special)—La- 
jclle and Fournier were hanged at 8 
o’clock this morning, Tlie weather was 
intensely cold, the thermometer standing 
it 52 below zero. ^

Labeile was first brought from bis cell 
ind bound, none being present but officers 
and press representatives. He submitted 
passively and seemed much overcome.

Father Bunco attended him. The pris
oner repeated prayers most devoutly.

Fournier was then brought out—wild
eyed, excited and fierce. When being 
bound be said: “You might ns well break 
me in ttwo while you are at it.” Later, 
he turned to the executioner, who 'tugged 
at the straps: “Hard work, partner, ch?”

To Detective Walsh, standing near, he 
said: “You, Walsh, Ï promise you that 
for the rest of your days you *hull never 
rest easy; I promise you that.”

Labcllo then said: “I’m tired of it; I 
deserve it.”

The scene on the scaffo'd was tragic. 
Both confessed tlieir guilt and «aid the 
punishment was deserved-* Even on the 
scaffold Fournier was unshaken when his 
legs were being bound. *

Turning fiercely on the executioner, he 
said: “You want to throw me down.”

At the last moment, however, lie seemed 
contrite and responded to prayers and 
took part in the last sacrament at the 
hands of the priest.

The crimes for which the two men paid 
the death penalty1 were the most notori
ous since the «?ries of murders by George 
O’Brien- Founver and Laibelle left White 
Horse, on the Upper Yukon, for Dawson 
in an open boat along with Leon Bouth- 
viHette. Joseph Constantine and A. Beau
doin, the latter a lad of 18. The three 
were killed and their bodies thrown in 
the river. Archille Guilmault, who joined 
Labelle and Fournier later, is also suppos
ed to have been killed by Fournier.

Robbery was the motive of the crimes.

W for children of 
ven with abeo’.ule 
ibe. Sold by drug-

gj

WILL FORM TOWNSHIPS 
IN THE NORTHWEST.

OBITUARY.
THE LATEST SWINDLE. reason

Senator Wood of Hamilton.
Hamilton, Ont.,x Jan. 21—Hon. A. T. 

Wood, member of the Senate of Canada, 
died at his home here this morning at the 
tge of 76 years. Mr. Wood was one of the 
merchant princes of V-anada. He was bom 
in Armagh (Ireland), but came to ( apada 
before lie was 20 years of age, and in 1846 
started in the hardware business- In that 
business he continued until his death, and 
he was the head of one of the largest 
wholesale concerns in Canada-

[Mr. Wood was a very prominent busi
ness mart in Ontario, and occupied import
ant positions as president or director of 
the board of trade, assurance corporations 
and banks. He was also in the senate of 
Toronto University. He sab in the com
mons of Canada from 1874 to 1878, and was 
not again in parliament until 1896, when 
he came out as a candidate at the earnest 
solicitation of Kir Wilfrid Laurier, and 
was elected while in England. He was de
feated at the next general election, but 
was called soon afterwards to the senate. 
He was a sincere Liberal in politics, a 
trusty party man, «, man of cultivated 
mind, a hospitable entertainer in Hamil
ton, and of high integrity of character. 
H’s w;fe and several ■sons and daughters 
survive him, and for them there will be 
hearty , sympathy expressed from 
parts of Canada.

Rev. B. Watkins, Campbell ton; may
him to a penalty, or forfeiture: but no 
person shall be prosecuted or subjected to 
any penalty or forfeiture for or on account 
of any transaction, matter or thing con
cerning which he may testify or produce 
evidence, documentary or otherWfle, be
fore «aid courts, commisyionem or com-

Advwtlied for “ Gentlemen to Marry Lady 
aad Got Divorce as Soon as Possible." Two Thousand Britishers Will Come 

Out in March — Daily Rush to 
London Emigration Office. 12 KILLED BY GERMAN SHELLS.New York, Jan. 21—By tire anwt of a 

V man wlio the yofiee eay is Win. G. Fur- 
lomr, an alleged scheme to fleece the pub
lic wan brought to light today. TJic police 
■ay that Furlong has been advertising in 
(New Yoçk and Philadelphia j>apere for “A 
gcntlemait who would be willing to marry 
e lady be had never met, and from whom 
be would be expected to secure a divai"
•eon as possible after the marriage.’’
.The advertisements said it was necessary, 

in order to settle an estate, for tire lady 
to marry and the man accepted would re
ceive $20,000. As soon as an answer was 
received a circular would be sent in which 
the applicant was asked to send $t for a 
picture of the lady. The police eay that 
11,000 answers were received.

Toronto, Jan. 21—(Special)—The Tele
gram’s cable from London says: “It is 
announced that 2,000 British farmers and 
agricultural laborers who are to settle in 
the Northwest are to sail March 21 in 
charge of Rev. Mr. Barr. The Canadian 
government will give sufficient land for 
18 townships and foyiigners will not he 
permitted to settle on this reserved ter
ritory. The settlement will be called a 
special British colony. The daily rush 
to the emigration branch of the high com
missioner’s office continues to the extent 
of crowding the offices.’’

(Cion tinned from page 1.)
Washington, -Jan. 22—The continued 

bombardment of Fort San Carlos by the 
Germans seems quite incomprehensib'c to 
the officials of the admanistration in Wash
ington. They ara casting about for a 
motive of this 'hostile action, but declare 
themselves unable to find one, unless it be 
a simple desire of the Germans to make a 
show of force and recover what little pres
tige may have been lost in the retreat of 
title ship Panther when Jhe was compelled 
to retire after shelling the same fort sev
eral days ago. This last act of the Ger
mans, it is suggested, adds a picturesque 
feature to tlie whole blockading affair, and 
gives them an opportunity to demonstrate 
tlie effectiveness of Germany's naval 
strength on the Venezuelan coast, 
bombardment has created a decidedly un
favorable impression here, and a feeling of 
genuine regret at a time when negotiatiotte 
looking to a settlement of «lie difficulties 
between Venezuela and her Europan 
claimants seems almost under way.

Rome, Jan. 22.—The second bombard
ment yesterday of Fort San Carloh by the 
German warships has produced an unfav
orable impression here generally as the 
necessity for a recourse to violence is con
sidered to have paused. Government offi
cials are most cautious in expressing opin
ion of the matter in view of the peculiar 
situation of Italy, that country being al
lied with Germany independently of the 
Venezuelan affairs. Officials, however, say 
frankly that Italy avili continue her ef
forts looking toward conciliation as she 
has no resentment toward Venezuela and 
is seeking only to effect a settlement of 
her claims.

Berlin, Jan. 22.—Tire foreign office is 
very impatiently awaiting official news 
from Maracaibo. The German newspapers 

amazement at the fact that the

ce as

You Can Get WellI

Without Risking a Penny, If You’ll 
Write a Postal to Me.

cwitii wide, hoarseness, and ether threat
ailments are quickly relieved by Cresolene 
tablets, ten cents per box. All druggists.

The actual cost of making the Suez canal 
eras £24,150,000. The

PRESIDENT TROTTER IS ill the time. Duift you rca-thi* oflV r everywhere.You tee
lize that tlliousaiuls acci*p4jt?CALLED TO OHIO.I oo. Cat I am curing those tiiuu- 

any longer. Junt
And don’t you 

sand*, el so the off*
IE you are onejfh the siAc 

write me a postal, and let 
I will nJ 

an order orM 
tivc. He "S-l 
succeeds, tip coM 
m)>e!4 a6i you

bw.many
would XlOL

Re-?», don't w 
Kelp you t 
u need, aiWolf ville. Jan. 19.-.Rev, Dr. Trotter, president of Acadia College, has b-’en ex

pended a,n unanimous call from the First Baptist church of Dayton (Ohio) to become 
their pastor and the matter is now under consideration. The church is one of 
itire largest and most influential cf the Baptist churches in that state and has been 
e prolific mother of churches, having Ht present three branches, each of which has 
cl pastor. (Doctor Trotter has as yet reached no decision ami may not for some time 
as important matters are pending respecting the college. It is not impossible, how
ever, that he will consider the matter favorably.

Thom** Ry.r, Rym Settlement.
St. Martins. Jan. 20.—The death of 

Thomas Rvan, of Ryan Settlement-, oc
curred on the 10th just, after a lingering 
illness in the 78th year of his age. The 
deceased had taken an active interest "n 
the advancement of the settlement. He 
is survived hi- three hoys and five girls. 
Interment will be on Thursday.

^Fwit-h it I will send 
p)r. Shoop's itcstnra- 
Fh at my risk. If it 
•will l>a3' flic drugg’st 
e it.

you tile book 
tir druggist for six bott'e 
%.t you lake it for a md 

is $5.50. If it fails. J 
LTiicrc word shall dcÆ

Not Only
Relief;

that means, 
cr pihysici^ ever made 

ws could 
tve tometi

PleWefthink wl
No

remvdv ti8t any man p 
know- that I must

A Cure. ■«•Ti an offer. .No other 
■ml sudh a tint. Do you 
hg unusual—tiomething al-

Fnitthcd my Restorative 
Fanil any records show thak 
Fie treatment gladly, because 
[paid for tlie ra;t.

'if-

AST1MA Mrs. O’Neill. sure ? WL
Lhc past 12 yeans m 
H^vrr ha,U’ a million pi 

aeh 40 have paid 
tired. I have willing

à• DR.. WOOD’S
NORWAY PINE i

1 onThe death occurred, in California recent
ly of Mrs. O’Neill, formerly of Millet ream. 
Deceased was at one time leading soprano 
in the Catholic church at St. Stephen.

trial t-i 
,°»f) out 
tl’.iey were

Asthmatics 
haven relief.

Many _____isKsrKK;
impossible. HlliliD 
CURE fltfrulv a | 
possesses^vtne 
remedies ufttnot 
lie vee but cuk 

The late Sti 
tie,England’s

a cius !T1express
government had not arranged for prompt 
information, “particularly in view of the 

of public opinion in the

My Iv-rli^fttivc succeeds licMirc it strengthens the inside 
nerves. I don^^laetor the wcS organ; 1 hr'ng back ihc nerve 
power which alon*aakcs that Srgan act. I treat the weak 
organ as I would a^veak engine by g.vireg it more steam.

[ studied a fifetime before! perfected a remedy that would 
do th e. J have it now so tiraf it always succeeds in any case 
that is curable. And T aesurl? you. from a vast experiem-c, 
that these chronic troubles can rarely be cured in any other

Mrs. Amos Hiske'l.
Mrs. Mary Ann Haskell, widow of Amos 

Haskell, died at Iloulton (Me.) on Jan. 
13. She leaves one daughter and one son, 
besides several relatives in New Biuns-

y
UftES to irI ; . Rtln in the Chest, 
ne» SojeThroa-t, 

oping Colph. ÆQuinsey, and 
xt and VundrTroxibles.

endSrealing to the lungs. There Is 
sation in the throat, mod the

nervousness 
United States.”

If Germany gets possession of San Oir- 
los she will have an- important stratège 
point; and tile Kaiser knows it.

Coughs. Colds,
CroucoXHo

ifie!
tonell Ken- 
lost ptmfician, 

^CURE
Asthma.

OD' Tusedai vateSractice. 
ed emd for a 
A St will not

ly incoiIt la pleato tak^nd is sooth 
eettfag to equalWor stopVig that ticHing 
persistent coughliat keepswou awake at out

Mrs Jefferson Dernier.
The death of Mrs. Dernier occurred at 

the General Publie Hospital Tlmrsd.-iv 
mornieg. She was aged 3!) years and wife 
of Jefferson Dernier, of the Pender Nail 
Works. Some time ago Mrs. Dernier's 
case was looked after by the authorities 
as «lie woman was without proper medi
cal attention and had 11 children to. rare 
for. She was removed to the hospital last 
week. The direct cause of death was 
cancer of the breast.

Well-known Captain Dead.
Rockland. Me., .Tan. 22 -Information of 

the death of Captain Milton Hatch was 
received here today- Capt. Hatch, who was 
master of the schooner Flora Presser,died 
at Baracoa Jan. 14- Deceased was well and 
favorably known all along the coast. He 
is survived by a widow and four children.

If you way.
(Mv hook wifi ted you why.generous’

disappoin Book No. 1 on Dyspepsia. 
Book No. 2 on the Heart. 
Book No. 3 on the Kidney., 

i Book No. 4 for Women. 
Book No. R forMen (sealed.) 
Book No. 6 on Rheumatism. 

Mild caeee, not chronic, are often cured by one or two 
bottles. Dr. Shoop’s Restorative is sold by all druggists.

Dealers.
T AND MO* EFFECTIVE.

™ I hare used ft, Woo4’#iu w ay Pine Svrua 
In ray family foflfce la>-l liWyears, and have found 
fltbequickestedfcmost ■eotive medicine for all 
kinds of coughs * coj* I hare e,er used. My 
llttlsfioy hada seyeresKaok of bronchitis, but be
fore Being half a boTtls of tbs Byrap Ue whs com
pletely eursd. I oennot praise It enough.

WlLJ.IMwuLLnro, Arthur, Onk

BW CURE is 
"described by 
fans and sold 
Ed for over a 
\ A truly ro
il in itself. < '

himrod wrro ca, 
'“•OS>

Prit 25c. e.1 HlMRODUf AS 
« standard teemec 
many eminent phy 
throughout the w< 
quarter of • centrai

Simply state which book is want
ed, and address Dr. Shoop, Box 11, 
Racine, Wis.

7QUI

V’ -

%
A London syndicate proposes to build a 

vast hotel, far -bigger than anything of the 
btnd existing in London. _____13
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Ü COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE.
. i ***m« »• .***<.2 ^"r”: » yvi»! y*.*.'..W# 1 *TT im=*= COMPLAINTS: >i -v-

g
Hofoeman, Stephen Gain, «*>raw Marti n«| 

Assessors—Geo. M. Kin-arn, T. A. GoggOn, CATARRHAL•«FOR
ALLAlfred B. Parkin.

Rsvieors—S. C. Goggin, H. S, Goddard. I 

Alma.
Parish clerk—T. J. Kterstead. I
Collector of rates—Robt. Thompson. 
Overseers of the Poor—Whitfield Parsons, I 

Mlles P. Akerly, Jas. Teahan. I
Commissioners o£ highways—James Hyalop. [ 

D. C. O’Conmor. - \
Revlaors—Wm. Rommel, J. A. Clevetemi. r 
Marshall Kuniie, M years of age, eldest 

son of Levi Kinnle, of Riverside, tiled at his 1 
i home there on Sunday night, after an 111- l 
ness of only, a few days. Much sympathy I 
is felt for the bereaved family. The deceas- I 

■ed.waa a young man of many good quail- I 
ties, and was held lili to* highest respect, j, 

Miss Carrie Hoar, of Lower Capq. who has 
been ill for several weeks, was operated F 
upon for appendicitis oo Monday, at River- I 
side. Her condition is very serious. , I 

Mr. and Mrs. Judson Sleeves went to Elgin | 
Sunday to see Mrs. Steeves’ sister, Who is I 
very sick. ' I

Mrs. James R. Russell came from her 1 
home at Grindaton# Wand last week. Mrs. I 
Russell, who is In very poor health, is under 1 
the care of Doctor Chapman of Albert.

jfcmes Wright went to Moncton yesterday I 
on* business. . L

15 Most1 Excellent,” Writes Congressmen 
John L, Sheppard.

\*-A P^ru-na
p.nrmiiiSI I evening was attended by fully 1,500 spec- The rate had, according to a new tariff,
GAGuUWN. tators and wns successful beyond all ex- bear reduced five cents but instructions

,r, nectations. There Were 150 skaters and bad been promptly Issued that this must
Gagetown, Jan. 19.—The Farm House handsome costumes were shown, not be put into effect. He claimed that

so-called, on the property occupied by H. ■ . ^nI>era were Grace Winslow, Chatham should have the same low rate
B. Hall, was burned to the ground yes -\Ijjrgairel£| Johnstone, Kitty Edwards, as Fredericton. He said he had had some 
terday morning between 10 and 11 o clock- ïtormàn Edgecombe and George personal correspondence from Sydney
Three' young Englishmen have been lately Howie A special prize of $10 for the best abejut a steamer calling here,
occupying the lower liât of the house and camkiiitofciiMi, display for two or more per- On motion of George Watt, it was re-
their first intimation of anything being went to Ml and Mrs. Charles Wil- solved that a committee be appointed and

the odor of smoke and on ]ja who "represented the coal famine. given power to arrange for a steamer to
....................................................... I Kenneth Allen, of the Bank of Mont- carry freight if the railroads would not

give mote favorable ratee. The following 
are! the committee: Messie. W. S. Log- 
gie, M. 6, Hocken, D. P. MacLachlan, W.

, B. Snowball and K. Flanagan. /
R. A. Murdock, of the committee on 

industries, reported that hé had been in 
correspondence with several persons but 
as yet nothing had be oil definitely de
cided. -i

The officers for the yeer were re-elected:
Lieut.-Governor Snowball, president; W.

m, vicepresideqt; Jas. Nicol, sec
retary; V. A. Danville, treasurer, and 
Geb. Watt, auditor. The council with the
exception of C. A. C. Bruce, who has re- : Riverside, Albert county, Jan. 21.—Miss I 
moved train Chatham, was re-elected, A. Hattie Me Gorman, of Brookville, A. county, I- 
Wj Watters being annointed in the va- is attending the Riverside school prépara-.I. «Jcy^The « ofaTtrators was also | tory^to entering the provincial normal

re-élected. . Mies Carrie Hoar, of Lower Cape, was L
The-'brick by-law was discussed by W. [ successfully operated upon for appendicitis I 

g. Loggie, R. Murdock and others, I on Monday by Dr. j. È. M. Cbmwath, as- F
Referring to a letter on the appoint- 1 aisted by Dr. Lewis, of HiUeboro. This is A 

mefat of Lord Stjrathcona as governor-gen-1 a very critical case as Miga Hoar bas been ^ 
era! of Canada, it was moved by George W tot sometime. At present she is doing
Watt and seconded by R. Flanagan: Re- lu“er£Tot the late. Marshal Kinneyt
solved .that this hoard considers Lora 1 t<xlk place on Tuesday afternoon. Rev. Mr. 
Strathcona an eminently fit and proper j pavideon conducted the funeral- services. F 
peAsdn to fill the position of governor-1 Mr. Kinney was the eldest son of Lest. Kin-
general of Canada. After some discussion f ney and was 23 years old. His death was
it Vas moved and carried that the follow- quite unexpected as he was only ill a week.
ing.be added to the resolution: “But that I M.^cb sympathy is expressed tor U» be-

thit board dechne to take further action eldest son of Edward DoutMhglet là E
,in the mabter,”. vegy ill. Little hopes of his recovery arc f

A. J. Loggie, Walter Gilbert and Chas, I entortainpd.
Ruddock were dec ted new members. L- Qiphtbéria to quite prevalent in New Ire- f 

Meeting adjourned until next Monday [ Mnp. Mr. Teahan lost a little eon on Tees- F
ev«tne f day of Ws,. dread disease. \
evening. , , Ay,ti‘ew’s church Mr. and Mrs. Fred Burton are rejoicing In [

Those who attended ^St. Andrew s etiuren a4veirt o( a llttie in their home.
Sunday evening greatly enjoyed the veiy . J ia runted that a wedding will' take 1 
fine rendering of the eoto, Fear Mot Un I pj™ jn the near future In which one of [

ilèràel, by Mi* O. Bertie Edgar, a gradu-1 Riverside's fair daughters will be ope of the l
'ate' of the Halifax Ladies’ College. prlpalpala. - ■*■;><■ u-' Vrate ot tne mai _____ . | Mrs. Freeman B. Ritchie, of, Albert, tot

ideally ill of heart trouble. Her daughter, r 
I Mrs. .McLean, of New Glasgow (N. S.>, was f 
seat ter on Saturday last.

: ' J’-.yL' i.
afterwards mnnufactnred 
him in large quantities, This 
Pernna, is now to he found tit every

&n“.d.^xs.sLi
remedy ever devised to cure WJ 
catarrh, however long the case may - 
have been standing. .
A Case of Nasal Catarrh of »ve Xeasw 

‘ Standing Cured hy Fe-ru-aas 
Hon. Rudolph Mi PgFtewonv-a well- 

known lawyer^ of ChjcagOj. yi.,. **“
“I havo bpeo a sttffcrer from 

catarrh for the past five years and, atww -ji«t 
earnest solicitation of a tttend I trltil -r 
Pernna and am glad to say-1* has afloFd* : ,u
ed a complete cure, it la wHh. ptaMWf di - 
I recommend it to othes-aV1—Rudolph 
ML Patterson.

A course 
Bring, relief, 
like Pernna.

PM“JFammu8 Senile, 357 flUt.12*1^” 

stare* M ew York, writeS t K -..
“Slave fully recovered Jçom. Bay ,W> 

tJthal trou- . . . 

b*. 1 suffered ;
Æ three years i
mlth catarrh of I

Mho head, nose 
Wand throat. I 1
| tried aU kinds {

ot modlolne 
without relief, 
but at last I A
have beencm-cd 

I by the wonder- 
1 fill remedy 14= 

called Pernna.

-

1
»
;
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wrong was —
searching for its origin found it issuing 1____
from a closed and unoccupied room up- r#gl stag) lately transferred to Moncton,

**n,ta *° 1 Waited upon bÿ a number of friends 
at the Queen Hotel this evening and they 

flames and nothing could be done to save | presented to u„n a, beautiful gold watch, 
tihe ibeiMi
blowing ana iduc ror pei® '^1-- - —- ■ — — 1 row, staying at ot. uonn en rumv 
hams and granary must have been destroy- ^th the Fredericton hockey team against 
ed as well. Mr. Baldwin, who had the i(6e Mohawks, 
fa mi rented for the past year, lost con- 1 
eiderable pork amd vegetables stored ■:1 | 
the cellar. The origin of the fire is a 
supposed defect in the chimney. The 
building was insdred.

The mercury Bar steadily gone down
cvnao ’Co + .vwiAovr mff. 1*7^611 thCTe W8S

:-v5?
5--:^Notwithstanding their efforts to 

was soon in
stairs.
subdue the fire the room

was
V

idiBig. At tile time a breeze wus | Allen wail l^&ve for Moncton ton^or- 
attd'ibut for peieistent efforts the row> etéying at fit. John en rohte tù play
w .!  . .. l 1 .—a Kiwn /I oCTTril*. I • . , , 1 Yls  1 — 1 _ 1 „ n _ .1   Aw a m nffoirof : ‘•r

CAMPBELLT0N. r;• j'A
of Peruna never, titti». *ft 

Thoro is no qtber remedy 
Its cures are prompt and

!S. iGampbellton, Jan. 13.—Mi* Johnson, of- 
St. John, i< the, guest of her eifiter, Mrs.

___ ________ e , _ __ rp ‘Wran. '1 * » - *
since Saturday evening, dhen there was Mabel Mowat, who has been vieit-
a light fall of rain, until tlhis morning in Moncton for the past two weeks, 
when it registered 16 below aero. returned home Saturday.

The annual meeting of Queens county qg,e Misse» Stewart, of Dalhousie, are 
council '.rill convene at t'uv court house to- guests of Mrs. Cates, 
morrow at 10 a ,in. A. E. Alexander and family leave early

A successful basket social was held at , ne^ month to spend some months in 
Mill Road school house Saturday even- Bermuda.
ini; proceeds for St. John’s church. The I. C. R. station here is now heated

Mrs. Daniel Brooks i$a# summoned to l by a hot water system. Fred Carr, for- 
St. John yesterday on account of the ser- . merly of St. John, had the contract, 
ious illness at her daughter, Misa Lavinia, I The curlers are having some very spir_ 
wlio has been living there for gome time. I jted contests to decide who will play off 

J. F. Bridge», Mïwes Mina Bulyea, Wini- f0r the cup. So far Manager Gauld, of 
fred Babbit and, Louise Rubins went to | the B. N. B.; Harry Wilson, I. C. R.
St John this morning. dispatcher, and A. MoG. McDonald, drug-

Mr. and Mrs. G. DeVdber rame from gist, are in the lead.
St. John Saturday evening. Jhmes Reid, M P, spent Saturday

Mr. Heines, C. E,, is in the village sup- here. His son, John Reid, is home from 
contending the rebuilding of the public the Yukon after an absence of turee 

, j.. years, and will return m the spring.
Clyde Lute, of the Bank of Nova Scotia,

I Digjby, ifi spending his holidays at his home 
here. : .

. 1X The Uoyd manual system hae been m- 
MonctQn, B.; Jàn. 20. troduced in our grammar echo6l. Mise

The city' oduneii tonight considered the ,3^e_f^reaUj teacher. The outfit cost so 
matter df Scbtt ' Act fines which Police $300.
Magistrate-Kay is paying to receiver geu- ^ y M. C. A. will give a banquet 
eral instead of the city as formerly. I . ^ dement of the Baptist church on 

A letter from Attorney^leneral Pugs. Thursday evening, 
ley to the city solicitor regarding the mat- Ronald Currie, formerly clerk in the 
ter is to the effect that the. law requires ^rintendent’s office, I. Ç. R-, has been 
Scott Act fines be. paid to the receiver- —o^ted to a train dispatcher, 
general and. then paid by him hack to the l 
municipalities.

The attorney-general thinks the inten- 
tion of the act is not to deprive the muni- I 
cipality of any of the fines, but the whole Deer Island, Jan. 19.—A public mstalla- 
amount received from the police magie-1 tion or officers followed by an elaborate 
trate will be returned. He suggests an l supper was served to about 80 gue-ts unfl.n 
amendment to tlie act in order that l ,;it, auspices of ■ Bordtir ^Court, I. G, h-, of 
municipalities may get the dines direct. Guturnings l-(mh -on Juki, 10.

Moncton aivic assessment for 1903 will | Mrs. OiSi Fountain, wiijo. has been ser- 
exceed,. $61,060, about $2,000 in excess of | iou*!y iU, is stoMly lmfu-oving. 1 
last year. I Doctor Murray, our Island physician,

The fire.department, was called out twice asMe from his regular practice, has been 
this evening for incipient fires, no d*™" kgpt busy vacrinating the children all over 
age being done. , the island during the past week.

Joseph Gall apt, of IjoDougall Sett-e- jierhert Fountain left a few days ago for 
ment, was badly injured yesterday by b®' York, where bis uncle has secured
ing run. over by a runaway double team. Mm a ™sMjDe.
He was on a load of wood and me team ^ Lome Haney, ef New York, whe 
and all were, tun ov?r. He was badly I “ - en •Ti4itiBg relatives here, retunKd 
bruised but not dangerously hurt. [ ^ j,er bome a few days ago.

Onflow -Haney has returned- from a 
pleasant visit with friends in Fairfield. 

Rev. E: C. Hemnigar, until further notice, 
Fredericton, Jan. 30 —Lieut. Ool. Wad- I wiU preach : in the Method st church it 

more has just "heard of the death j cummings Cr.ve every Sunday evening, 
of hie father, James F. Wedtaore, f Misées Annie Richardson aad^Sadle Bar- 
TorSbridge, Kent (Eng.) He was 81 years teau have heèn Visiting Miss Mabel Ubat- 
of âge and was an architect. fee recently. _____

A quantity of cotton became ignited in E. A.’McNeill will leave iri a few days 
the Marysville cotton mill this morning, [to attend the county council.
It was easily extinguished.

John Oldham and Miss Williams were 
married at Woodstock today. Rev. G.
A. Boss officiated. The bride is a daugh-1 „ T w _Hjram Tur-

RoT oi' Douglas, died last night, o„ the 16th ins after a
aged'81 years. He died from par- of P"eur^ ^ Turw was a very 
alvsus and <Ad age. Three sons and Wo = h^. Mr. ^«^W .

daughters survive. Mrs. Philip XV lggar, | ^ t-ue i0S3 0f 0ne whom &Ï1North Baldwin (Me.); Mes Jennie- Ross, | r^cted. The funeral took place
at home; Arthur and Havelock, residi^ng oa |atu^ay . last from his late hoirie; 
at Douglas, and Henry of SebagoJMe.) ■ ^ ^ Vertp cemetery.

William Eetiy, a well known and highly _ central office of the telephone here
pec ted rifeÇD. died at the hospital this .. , removed to the office of Thomp-

riomlplicatiOHs of diseases. Main street.
Evangelist Bell, of Monterai, cloeed on 

.Sunday his series of revival meetings Me 
( and has begun a like senes of meetings 

at Bav Verte centre.
Tim condition of Mi® Maggie Man roe 

is not much changed.
Monday morning the mercury 

20 below zero here, the coldest of the 
son for Port Elgin. _ ,

R' D Wilson and wife returned from 
Fredericton on Tuesday last where Mrs. 
Wilson has been visiting friends.
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“I read of ?o- 4 4 ■ V. i , »■. »» Wf 
run» in your almanac, and wrote yote 
tor aAvice, which I followed. Alter takn :
|ng ono and ozto-halt- bobtlàs ,ô^.

IBM $ I aip entirely cured, andomt re»»«tiWe«* " '

FtoWjJtgmfeLi___ 1
fpost exoeUeat remedy tor all aiterrb&l complaints. —Mongr Mr. William Bauer,' Burtofl, TeÜ#. »

EDMyNOSTON1. [ -^^^^t^thinge fhauhowhole U«tt6 or nothing e«e* to BWw teapoi q«Çoœe years «so Î lost ‘ '‘v

Edmundston, N. B, Jan. 26-Hev. Fr. [ to Irequeotiy located in tote»- ^^Hs^cataJr^^Tdedto : Ï

_____ ^__________________ _______ . ^^thomostprevalontandomnlprcs- ^organs “"aLd mx heS
through Europe, left St. Basil yesterday ( “^^eaa0 to which the people in the any sort of local treatoent. AU torn regained my heayag for »

. «... » I “iSTL JïïyKS.’â.'SSJÎSrs
today,electmgH.VDewarof St-G^ k v Eur4ewere Mr. and Mrs. Bugal, \ «3*e ' ' fromVhe syStetp-thiS bae, bee» the do- j

reporter '^Ttoanfe Committee I Ednmndstxin ; Mr. Dugal. Kamouraska; [ ^^^^atarrh to be his con- si^e of the medlral profraatou loratong -«an oppprtumty oeca».-Wt* 

reTommenîed a grant of $400 to Chipman Rev. Fr Dugal, Drummond; Narcissus [ ever-preSent foe. It compll- ti>e. Forty year# ago Dr. HartoW Bauen promptanâ totla-
Memorial H»A St. Stephen. ^“^'ery disease he is caUed

d e ft .Éfswri^-te-B,.TSés.,'-r,a,r - tejr aj»j&tætc »-■
The members of the bar preeent were: H. Ljaeter Dugal. Samuel -Bnrpee, Mrs. Ma- ..inn if à ' ' it' -L- ""  ------ » - •' i r-u '"M"1' ' v , jÿ, ■

*“w. A gtoNSire», Mr, Dugal, St-Agathel; Mr. [I ^ adversary 0£ teffi town visiting Mi® ^adysOoates, at for hm tothere home
thTprac" ’ irs8U:on», of Grand Ihffij, i, Writing | thrir wedding this evening '''livid cITk, of ‘ Mock'(N. B.)v is ™ procured-ami ffiaV

SSTb f A3- Amtoi Udtnuudgton, Who have te. 'ouijw-té» E this afternoon: Revs. J. W. Craw- "^ffindT J-y changes. . ^Lyra^ld 1 of G*
St^vée, G. S. Sleeves, Mteott Sco^Bpro- C’"8jyear’ rL ume 0 ‘ PforB, P. McDonald, Jas. McLean, E. Smith, it the death of Lauchlin Cameron. River Qçok & Co., was run jnto hy a

geS. Steeves, Jas. Steeves, Warren Down^. on Tuesday. fZT’ „„ j B Turner S. F. John has lest its oldest citizen-more than d{iuble rUnner loaded with eight often
W.ÎD. Bennett, -In» *■ - - — - lE14em ^^.a dfentury old. " boye and going at a great
iuit were rompoeeri ot G. w. raraone^ J- TBUBfi Oeejaian, Oha». Hijl. ■ i idaffia Mines" name has been changed j.-. {eUow bad both legs broken abrite! IHUHU. Oiruro, Jan. 2»-TI,e people have becom ^pV^nderfy. The Change came into Tnd one badly fractured’. He
Jonathan Robinson, Huastoo. Stewart, J. T, l qjruro, Jan. 20—(Special)—G. W. Bur- I very much interested .n e meet n® eff*t Jan- x-> 1903’ - , . is doing as well as possible.
Cormes 8- O, Barber, J. S. Fullerton, John £]t tod purehased the Harringtons the new hospital. At a public me tig -]jrnro hockey players will go to Amherst
P. .Beatty, J. F. McLatehey, BtmeBtohe». Ï ^ » mine "tepm Mrasrs. O’Leary, heti lately it was decided to go ahead p]ay the hockey team at that price
mutwi *»a,vxo»<*»f ... I^-vi » 1‘vvt n, _j "\iiifvaVipM-for 820 500 It wiU Lwitfii the buildifig 3£ soon <ts the neos.. $ -fitrd'a.v*^iJi^CKeMie' Le°ttard * ' r'bllLrkedim a lqrger scale than hereto- [fuijds are raised. The committee has more , : G. * Archibald, a former teacher in

1 Th’e^nly cases on tee docket were: forè. Ith* now m hand and efforts will tmv-n> but n0w on the New Glasgow
The King vs. Stephen Beeebta, In. escape X dr etock of H. L. Atkins is QÎ- [ he toade to increase tne funus. teaching staff, came over with the hoeikfey ;

from lawful custody-H. R. Rmmsesoo, t*» {ertd at tfnd- under bill of sale. \ The laches of the different circles aie of that toim on Friday last, return-
lbs; own: O. Lionel Hanington, for te» de- AadreV Grev presented his resig- planning various ways ot rais.ng, money, t. p ta on Saturday.

’ ‘«f v, - t Tinrfev allowing -nation of Economy and Five Island con- The Queen street circle w jpwng an cuter , ^ and Mrs. H. P. WetmOre were in
nrtMÎe^toriarâp^II. R- Bri^reou Àr toe grZgtion to the pre*ytery today. The tainment in the link on Ihursdaj tovtn yesterday.

■ f jto. C. Sherren te?^5?dSbc* resWation of- Rev. F. S. Coffin, of Stew- I mg. One of tliejpecial ^atu^s , .Tludge Cheeley, of Lunenburg, grand mas-
là the latter cause tee defendant pleaded] ;a*^\vajS, a]e0 before the presbytery and hojkey match between the young la 1 es^ ter, of the j 0. O. F., was in town last 

gnHty ot negUgemce In permitting the eesaae | ^ccepted to take place Jan. SO. 'clubs called the Dings, and p»”8r- wetic. and on Friday evening the mentbers
Of .a prisoner who. was In hto wtetiOg» 4 A Gandier was nominated to Pirie IlMifc Eva McDonald, daughter ot Angus tbe loca] court gave a reception m his 
,S« flowed to go on his own r«0«nl“I,cc HaSax, to succeed Rev. Dr. McDonald, is captain o£ the "P-ngs and hoiior A large number attended, and
0 qeecbln, against whom toe jury found a j Gordon. Hetei , Simtiq. ,4?^ f, There will mort enjoyable evening was spent.
vrnUot of gteMy, expreeeed regret and a de- Euro's finances show a deficit for this Smith, captain of the Ponge. Tnere » 0. Doyle, of Pamboro, was m
termination to lead a better life, and was _ m more than $4,700 on current I also be a fancy drill on skates Attm t(>wn hie bride,
very leniently dealt with, receiving a sen- U v I request of those interested in trite move- ^ ^ g brief with rehtlvee, Mr. and
t‘“£ tfaee^mritebe^t rill. ^ ^ and Mre. Gee. MeLeod, Muaquodo- ment, Rev. J. W. -Aikers has promis.d to. - ^ left for Glace Bay. where Mr.reTutTriTwrak^^W^S I ^r- [fPriât hte lecture 0» Life m the Meet, m ^yle ,g cngaged in bueind® with Bigelow

auditor for toe current year. — - -------- I Immanuel Baptist church. , & (soinpapy
On motion of the council, tee Scott act . „ a Vflll ftf I J*11 *e mlnlsters !n Tnlr0 are n„. T. A. McCormick, maritime manager of

inspector was reguested to hand in a, sup-1 i | Will «II* MU W terèsted in the great temperance fight no» ths McCormick Harvester Machine Com
plementary "report, withdrawing tee remarks | I'going on in our town, and, on Sabbath Ohiearn wns in town yesterday,
in ,hls report, reflecting on tee’ clerk of the ^ Ill evening last preached very powerful ser- ^y, Oh,cam, wnsX-ar.stiTLsrm Rhciimomm,Ut-assicskæ-
from ’ toe registry office, tee first surplus tRlse No Motley IS Wanted. N»ri last week, closed on Saturday. Un

has been In force. (B,ise INO mvuWJ' ° I Friday evening they visited trie D. J. 1.
of the parish officers | J honegt person Tho suffers from A They were also entertained by the

Rheumatism is welcome ta this offer. 1-Trdro Fire.Company at their annual din 
I am a specialist in Rheumatism, and ner, 

have treated more cases than any other j Mrs. W. D. McOllum, Queen street, 
phvsiaian, I think. For 16 years I made gave a delightful “at home on liiursday
2,060 experiments with different drugs, ias(, to which about 2U0 of her lr-cnds were

I testing all known remedies while searching mvjtcd. ,
1 tee world fo| something better. Nine A parlor concert is to be given at the 

_____ 'da costly chemical ia G®1" [home of Mrs. G. O. Fulton Queen street,
many which "^th my previous discovery, | on Wednesday evening at 8.30 o clock, 
mapy iwnicn, A cold snap is upon us again, and the

that it cm tarn: bony thermometer has fallen many degrees be-
jodits into ffctitieun; MB can Wt 1'°^ zf°" 'n,e 9leighin8 !a now 

the, disease at alk staj^|letelyJM fî>ert« Yoang jy,diee- Leilgue. in connec-

•Parieib clerk—Geo. W, Newcomb. I “fT*" 6 tLi] ihat I Ell (W"ŸLh 1tio* with the Y. M. C. A., had a drive
Ooilector of rates—H. B. ^Joonan. I 1 a last evening. They drove-to Brookfield--a
Overseers of poor—J* W. Fullerton, Valen- ^ my. remedy Jfcht 1 T I distance of albotit eight miles—and then

postal for nÆ »ok odm0m&twms.nd 1 IJJ tQ j H KentV, Dominion street-, for 
wilj mail yfi a\ordei» on your^ruggist rrfreflhm€nte Mr. Thompson, secretary oi 
for ax liotlea D«tor Shoeps^Wrana i Lthe y. M. C. A., is very popular with the 
CureVFaM it fiw \monlh at risk- H P people. He intends to bring his wue

’it iucStedf the cosVs only H R L ^ 6Q0n
faite I VS pay thelteuggist »selt—«J»a l ^ Tyal Cock, of this town, will leave 

word shall%ride ig l-today for Bonavisto (Nfld.l to take up
-Doctor Smith’s practice. The latter will 

t expect _Q tQ Neav York to take a post graduate 
He is a brother of Mrs. S. V.

• - : - syMONCTON, \v

*
crlST. ANDREWS.

St. Andrews' K B., Jan. 20.—(Special)
The portwardens have held a survey on I 
the stranded brigt. Aldine ànd ordered I 
her- to be sold for the benefit of all con
cerned. Captain Ben. Davis, trie owner- reared" Rev." Fr^Du^il,

out by ice
ri'puehmg throuA to S*. Stephen ^at l 
ehe began to fill after reaching!
Temporai'y repaire were made.

I

I

DEER ISLAND. .. y2tour

:
i HOPEWELL iMi

VA i » '•
!

FREDERICTON. T

:

"
...

PORT ELGIN. ■41
-rl-DIGBtv)

Digby, Jan. 19.—A large qaaàtity éP>. 
the deari have been saved from the wreck
ed schooner Carrie Bell, ashore, hear,, 
Petite Passage. Some, of the crew’s cloth- 
ing has been washed ashore. . /. , '■ ..t

The Brigt. Aldine, wrecked op. iHo"g.^>"’" -, 
and, was bound from New »*
Andrews with phosphate, ted, 
tered to load lumber at; Weyipout 
Buenos Ayres in place of the set 
Severn, which left New York fort- 
mouth Nov, 28 and- which wke btoww off 
the coast and is now in St. Th»mg«S 
I.) The Aldine was built af BelliVeau’s 
Cove, Digby county, in 1884, is 131 febt 
long, 29.5 beam, 12.» deep and registers 
299 ton*. 'i, -..if.-»

It is very , cold here this morning and 
trie thiok vapor prevents any movement . 
of local shipping.

«'•i-W•'e .

iooner
"Why-" ?res

morning from a 
He was agSff 59. He carried on a success
ful grocery business here for 15 years. He 
leaves three brothers and two sisters— 
Zebedee Esty, of Kingsdear; Ludlow, in 
Maine, and John, out west; Mrs. Grant 
and Miss Lizzie Esty,; of Boston.

Fredericton, N. B-, Jan. 22—(Special)— 
The York municipal council adjourned 
this evening, after rather a lively session, 
of three days, during which a large amount 
of business was transacted. lue smallpox 
bills were again under consideration this 
afternoon and, after a breezy discuseion, a 
resolution adopted at yesterday’s session, 
ordering their payment, was rescinded, and 
another was passed, instructing the secre
tary-treasurer not to pay unless compelled 
to do so by process of law.

Trie reason given for taking this course 
Uiat some of the articles charged in 

considered luxuries

-,

the 11th inst.on

marked
sea-

■

'I
WHY SNIFFLE AND SNEEZE!

Don’s suffer any more with a cold in
the head, just carry a Catarrhogone In-____
haler in your vest pockejfouse it now and^ ‘ 
again and you w 
ozone knocks ou 
kills a headach

I AMHERST.SUSSEX. Amherst, Jan. 20—The death occurred 
yesterday at his late, home, Macean Sla- 1 
tion, of" Albert T. Fullerton after an ill- 

of some months. Deceased was a

Cat*™!
JTV tea ' mintfW 
Five fcpmites,
[ lialrau ho

iCa^grhoz®e v^Fr five 
es daily an^jt^^iH cure 

Trouble, J 
rh in any pa 

tem* €atar*zone is tli^
_ n and lentific inetteR, and is guar- . 

anteèd to giv» satisfactiojjT Complete two 
months’ trea-tinent cos 
25e. Druggists or NJ 
Kingston, Ont. M , .

Hamilton's Pills ^Bre Constipation.

ha'since toe registry act 
lthe more important 

newly appointed are:
Sussex, Jan. 2Ô.-Mrs J. DefWolfe 

ICowie was stricken with paralysis last 
night about 11 o’clock and has -been m 
an uncortocioui) state since. Dr. J. •
Ryan is attending her. Mr. Cowie is away 
at Liverpool (N. S.) attending his sister s 
funeral.

G. W. Sherwood, .station agent, 
been laid up since Sunday. A. J. Gray, 
of Salisbury, is attending to his duties.

A. B. Mqggs, principal of the grammar 
school, is iU and has not been able to be 
out. 61 nee Saturday.

I vast nigbt ,
coldest this winter, although the mercury 
did not fall as low as it did in December.

Sussex, N. B., Jan. 21.-M.re. B'shop, of 
Dorchester, who has' been visiting her 
daughter,. Mre. James Lamb, returned 
home today. . . ..

Mrs. Daniel See'.y, of, St. John, is visit- 
ing at the Knoll. .

Mre. J. DeiWolfe Côwie,’ who was taken 
seriously ill on Monday night, is a little 
better, but is. not able to speak.

-*

lull aness
native of Halfway River, this county, a 
-sou of the late William Fullerton, of that 
place. His second wile was Mies Pulley, 
of Maccan. Thgee daughters and onq son 
by 'a former marriage survive.

Frank Fillmore, I. C. R. brakeman, who 
had h:s arm amputated a few weeks ago as 
the result of an accident, is progressing

ig ciHillsboro.
hale
mini
Bror

Pi
Parish clerk—Harris _S. Wood.
Ctolleetor of rates—Isaac W. Gi-oss.

of tee poor—Lamlbert Steevea,
s foul 
lit 6, 1 

thmgand Of
the accounts were 
rather than necessities, and that the board 
ol" health bad shown extravagance.

The council, by a vote of 14 to nine, de
cided against appointing a Scott act in
spector.

"The members of thé council attended a 
carnival at the skating rink tonight, as 
guests of the local members for York.

The carnival at the Arctic rink this

As-
Overseer

Edward G. Miller, Edward Woodworth.
Commissioners of highways—Moses Sleeves, j 

Edward Stevens, James BligSit. , T .
Assessors—W. F. S. Steeves, Geo. Barnett, I yeagrs ago I fo 

Mariner T. Steeves. I
Eire wardens—W. F. Taylor, John L. Peck, I gjv 

Wm. H. Duffy.
Revisers—Jordan Steeves, H. J. Stevens.

E>f the eys- 
Bst direct.has

i
mo

rFMft,. trial Size 
■ *. Go ’vps me a cer 

F don’t me
favorably.

Ithodes, Curry & Co. have just received 
an order from the Canada Northern Rail- 

for 250 'box cars of 30 ton capacity 
and for the Ontario government 75 flat 
cate of the same capacity for use on the 
road from North Bay to Hudson Bay. The 
new passenger car erecting shed is ready 
and the construction of passenger 
will he . commenced at once, 
order will be 10" first class cars for the 
C. P. R., two Ifor the D. A. R. and two 
baggage cais for the I(_C. R. During Febru
ary they will build 50 forty ton refriger
ator cars for the C. P. R. to bs used or 
passenger
and fitted to correspond with first class 

They will also 'build the same num
ber and capacity for freight train service, 
making in all 100 refr gerator cars for this

considered to be the
Hopewell. way

French Ambassador to Spain.
Madrid, Jan. 22.-kM. Oambon, the :i4j 

Frendh ambassador, was received officially y 
by King Alfonso today and presented, hiri gp 

^credentials.’ The ceremony atoths -palaed 
was a tyalliant one and was *irkedi xri* y 
expressions of unusual coridyty. ..W^_ ^

lur9 l

tine Smith, Warren Dixon- 
Commissioners of highways—Chaa.D. Shaw, 

Perrin J. Tingley, Daniel W. Stuart.
Assessors—J. Alex. Fullerton, James C. 

Wright, Wm. D. Bennett.
Itevisore—Levi Downey, W. J. Camwato.-

cars 
The firstWEDDII j

RINGS
Cover-dale. A Pipeful 

SmoklnjL 1|>bacy 
75 minutée. w 

“ Test ItV 
Save the^Tags 

valuable.

your me* ,
Parish olerk—Chaa. Smith,. I I meaiSthat exactly, mf '
Collector of rates—£t. H- Chapman. I gul^s are eob what I cla^R,
Overseers of the poor—A. B. Gtmkin, W. I p6nny fRym yom ^ m • cour6e

,1‘r ap.*sS „ ».
Assessors—J. W. Gaskin, J. Neteoo Smith, I be drugged to the verge oMauger. I use lron & Mining Company trying to deve op 

Frank Gladstone. I no such drugs, and.it ds foy to take them. jron ore deposits at Clifton. In fact
You must get the disease yt of the blood. —01bc investigations have already been 

in the most inaffc by them in that place.
The annual meeting oi" the Victorian 

Order of Nurses was held in the Y. M. C. names
X building on Saturday night. New offi- Mayor Dickey and C. R. Sm th, K. C.

elected and various important The re-appointment by the municipal 
matters dieeue-ed. council of C. R. Caee.V as gpott Ad inepec-

Rev. Dr. Steele, of Amherst, arrived in tor peems to give général sat sfaction. 
town on Saturday and ii the guest of -nr." Amherst, Jan. 19.—Because hi* Wife 
ani Mrs. William Cummings. Elm street. not at her' accustomed place in the house 
He gave a lecture last night before the when LeBarem Patteiaon returned last 

> Men’s Social League of the First Baptist -Friday from his work he became dissat* 
Church on Ephemeral Literature. fled with life and drank a quantity of

Mi»»’ Lottie Brown, of Port Maitland, ( blue vitrol, suffering from the effect» he

the re witMay be iUtUf Verity 

ordered fr«p 
We maniBa 
An—the raj 
aiflhtht narro*

trains; these will be finishedCHATHAM.
Chatham, Jkn. 20.—The annual meeting 

of the board of trade was held last even
ing, President Snowball* in the chair.

Letters were read Worn the minister o 
public works, Jaunes Robinson, M. P-, ana 
O. Turgéon, M. P., stating that the mat
ter of establishing a telephone line be
tween Chatham and Tracadie would re
ceive their best attention.’

George Watt stated that he had inter
viewed the Bank of Montreal in reference 
to the pulp mill hut the trust company 
would not now repeat its offer for the 
lumber lands. By trie consent of the gov_ 
eminent, trié land6 ar« bein8 operated and 
are riot now as valuable as when the of
fer was first made. . ,

W. S. Loggie reported that he had tried 
in vain to have Chatham placed on the 
subie freight r*ts basis as Fredericton.

t cars. ;«
’at <1 '■ are ■*

thicleval. 
ite popular. 

Five, Ættn and 
a Si* card and

!company. •
The civic elections early in February 

hardly talked of. A. W. Moffat has* 
issued his card for the mayoralty. Obhir 

mentioned are Mayor Curry, ex

v - • ia-

When a Russian fajgjly piuvea ft; is the jl 
custom to carry the fire.froin the hearth a 
of the old house in a" closed vessel to the ’ 
névy residence.

Latl ft-Harvey. «~iv
18k. Collector of rates—Edgar Canning. I My remedy does that

Overseers of the poor—Geo. A. Ooonan, [ jifficult, obstinate. cases. It has cured the
old,est cases that I ever met. And-in all 
my experience—in all my 2,000 tests—I 

found another remedy that would 
cure one chronic case in ten.

Write me and I will rem» you the order. 
Try my remedy fo. a icdiith, - as it can t 

[ basin you anyway. If it fafis it is free.
Pariah clerk—T. R. Oonstantine. I Address Dr. Shoop, Box 11, Racine,
Collector of rates—Jae. A- Bayley. I xvis.
Overseers of the poor—J. W. Robinson, W. I nKai D#t chrome, are often cured
. Colpitis, Benj. Proeser. v„, »,v’one or two bottles, At all driuggjtea.Oommiesioners of highways-jChristopher 1 by V* or two ». -WW—

are
ninedol

It -DavM Oliver, Henry Copp.
Commissioners of highways—J. -G. Ki-nnie,

Tjteseesors—Chas. Morris, Jaa. McGonnan, [ never 

David Barbour.
Revisore—Hénry H. Tingley, C. W. Ander-

upon re-
A V
i-i

res.
c-erS were

mm
AMBRttE/tNT&SONS S‘i5-wae

l56^'»7?ICH«illD$!WESI^
m •

ilars enclose C^nts j 
iDept. 6, Office 'VI 
ibouroe Street, T

llift Remo
1

0
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*■ St. John, N. B., J». M, 1*». V

Clothihg to Measure.
spe p/cc/

For the next 30 day? w^rill mmMtrovMa, large asi ortment of the 
finett Clothes. K! V m
Suits and Ovbrc®^ < | ^P)o/ Pants To $"*00 

To Measshw. A ^ * ‘*=TF Measure, a^—
The order mutt be fln now inAder to have aJarge assortment to select from and to 

that we can make theS up befoiAthe spring Sush, but delivery can be had to suit 
customer any time from We week aftdwaving mJuri to May 1st ne*t. you can save from . 
$8 to $12 by ordering your spring suit me and Mm. Mail orders solicited. Samples ahd 
measurement blanks sent on application, w y_________

,
dHFî X Jkad-WttUjj «rUfrapi " priât. Tift?'-Germans were troubtesotne 

allies in China, and they may prove even:
troublesome .in South America. Toe 

fear is thât with the British committed in’, 
the matter, the Germane may adojft ex-' 
treme .measures which, alone, they would 
have avoided. A peaceful blockade would 
seenfMo be‘sufficient while terms are being 
act tied.

mponeuta and issues, in self-defence, as Bel 
explains, an account of the circumstances 
leading to the curious situation exist
ing. Practically the question is, “Who is 
‘running* Digby?” Just et present the 
mag strate is in the saddle, but the mayor the money, as the divorce was fraudulent, 
•and councillors hope to be re-electel in-a, fpjje United States Supreme Court takes] 
few days, and they will regard success at. the same view,/
the polls as a vindication. Just what1 This leaves such patrons of the Dakotas 
good that will do them does not yet ap- divorce mîll as have remarried, and most* 
pear, for the stipendiary is likely to go them h*ie. in a phs.Ébn which thfey; 
on as before. v should, and .which osiers, will, regard as.

The magistrate says it has been custom^, extrême!/ unenviable. The decision will; 
ary, in Scott Act cases, to give the per-j ^robjj,jy dead to another short-lived cm-,] 
sons fined time enough to raise the. jo faTor 0f a national divorce law, 
amounts necessary. He issued two war-, but jg. npt likely to worry those whose 
rants in the case of Jordan, a hotel dWorces it stamps as worthless. They are 
keeper. Policeman Bowles, who acta also Qot sen(stlve- 
as prosecutor, was told to serve the war
rants. The magistrate was informed by 
a lawyer that a prosecutor should not, 
serve papers in a case like this, as it was', 
forbidden by the act. The hotel man,, 
telephoned to his honor asking for time.,
He could pay only one of the fines. The. 
magistrate directed the town clerk to re 
ply, by telephone, that one of the war-] 
rants could stand over for fourteen days.
Later the hotel keeper summoned him to 
the hotel where the judge, finding that- 
the policeman would not consent to de
lay, took the remaining warrant from his: 
hand, saying he would have it executed- 
bÿ another officer. The fine and costs 
were paid next day. :

The magistrate asserts he “feared if; 
there was any trouble over this warrant 
the town might be put to costs;” that is, 
the case might be fought on the ground 
that the man who was prosecutor had 
also served the warrant, which is con
trary to the law. The policeman, says 
the stipendiary, has delayed the execution-

Boston. He was divorced in South Dakota 
and married again. His father bequeathed 
money to his eon's wife. Which woman 
was his wife? The Massachusetts court, 
held that the first wife was entitled to

more
ri. V ‘ST. JOHN, N. B., JANUARY 24, 1903.X

^ Wm. Somerville le-now can- actually, or virtually, committed suicide? 
wealrig lfl Queens Co. Are the young gentlemen now in tae.

Ttys gintlemen Is author-! reformatory comfortable? Do they enjoy. 
fMed to reoèlve payment for themselves, and are due precautions taken 
StlbèCriptlÔhft for either Dally1 to guard them agadntt the petty annoy- 

Weekly Telegraph. ances which the ordinary, home-keeping
, i ■ a..-..., - - honest, and somewhat uninteresting boy.

f %EVi MR. PERRY AHD THE CENSUS. , has to put up with?
_ ■ _ _■ . . , , Are they fully aware that they may

i=4rasLdal’ by arr census.6 Not- '^e the reformatory, when they weary of; 

^y does the growth of that body fail ^nd, after sentence has been pronounced"

w
ie adherents are much less numerou.l10 °°neurrent ***«»*'
'i&an formerly. The fact is that they have 
inereeeed, but that probably, in many 

ae$a Free Baptists have been improper.’
« i, not, then, difficult to, Another trana-oonttnental railroad in-,

«ndésUnd tS*t members of this numer-] &+* not P3? •» present, says James
___and growing denomination feel that a! J- H>1!. PreeidtDt °£ the Great Northern,
grave" Injustice has been done, however of the leading radread men of the 
honest may hake-been the intentions of United statee- Hie views on the subject: 
the cehsus tâtera are givep'at length in the Toronto World

But it is difficult to understand how which sent a representative to St. Paul’ 
any man, and particularly a venerable and to interview him. While we may ua,t, 
respected clergyman, should, in his annoy- »«ree with Mr. Hall, and do not agree with: 
puce Over the matter, go so far as to him; in many instances, it is felt that his 
actually assert that the number of the opinions may be of interest at this 
1**6 Baptists has been intentionally fa>-l time. The interview has «cited little 

. 4ed. The Telegraph notices wifh surprise 
And regret a latter in the Religious In
telligencer firtW) the R6v. Jdhn Perry, of

M
’

BAPTISTS AND FREE BAPTISTS.
>3 The Meesenger and Visitor dismisses as 

absurd the idea that any one connected 
with the taking of the census deliberately 
sought to make the Free Bapt-st popula
tion appear smaller than it is. Free Bap
tists may have, been classed as Baptists. 
Many of them have been wiped 
out by the census, anyway. "Of 
course,” says the Messenger and Visi-' 
tor, “if the missing Free Baptist sheep 
are all safely gathered ini the Baptist fold, 
it is not so bad. They will be all right 
there and very welcome. But we should 
hate to think of them wandering, home
less and nameless, among the Pedobaptieta. 
We suspect anyway that the Intelligencer 
would reject the suggestion that the rem
nant left it» denomination by the census 
is according to the election of grace.”

the Baptists 
rather than the Free Baptists, who have

I

■
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HARBOR PLANS.:

JAMES J. HILL ON THE PROPOSED 
TIIANSC0NT1NEHIAL LINE.

Mayor White has been giving some at
tention to harbor improvements. The in
creasing trade of the port demands addi
tional eteamer berths, and the Mayor, ap
parently, believes that the C. P. R. will 
make no improvements in that direction.
K the ‘çity can expect nothing from 
the C. P. R., as seems to be the case, it 
Still is not ready to spend more of the 
taxpsyenf money for terminal facilities, 
and in casting about for a way out erf the 
difficulty, Mayor White has hit upon a 
new plan. It is a harbor trust. He sug
gests that three men, one of them to re
stive a salary, be appointed to take over, have swelled the Baptist ranks by some 
the erty properties at Sand Point at their; hundreds in St. John, the Messenger and 
actual cost, borrow from the Dominion, .Visitor thinks. Mistaken classification may 
government enough money to complete at n0fc account for all the Free Baptists who 

the projected wharf to - the north of: 
the present slip, and thus provide ac
commodation for. three more steamers.

The trust,. we are told, would have ab- 
solute control of the property and would 

of other warrants, and the custom has coUect from it revenue enough
been “not to use unnecessary harshness 
and severity in the collection of the fines 
imposed,” but to avoid a levy and sale of 
property. He adds:—

ROTHESAY SUNDAY 
SCHOOL INSTITU1E,

:e *

COUNTY COUNCIL
'HuExcellent Session With Much of 

Practical Value in the Work.
Expenses of Combatting Smallpox- 

No Recent Cases of the Disease 
—Premier Tweedie Addresses the 
Council.

This is calculated to amuse
As part of the excellent series of Sunday 

school meetings in Kings county during 
this month the Robhesay-Hampton District 
Association on Wednesday held this in-

» cawe for complaint. The census enumera
tors, while decimating the Free Baptists,’

Chatham, Jan. 21—The annual meeting 
of the Northumberland county council 
opened yesterday morning in Newcastle. 
J. L. Stewart and H. B. Anslow were ap
pointed reporters. John Oaæidy and Wil
liam Irving were appointed constables.

(Councillors Pond, Anderson, Watt, Mc
Colm and Dolan were appointed a commit
tee to nominate standing committees.

The following committees were appoint
ed:—

County accounts—Connors, Pond, Swim, 
Parker and Davidson.

Alms house—Doyle, Cameron, Dolan and 
Murdock.

Petitions—Anderson, Crocker, McColm 
and Murray.

Contingencies—Watt, Lew-s, WiUirton, 
Dolan, Robertson, Cameron, Doyle, Ohais- 

Pond, Hurley, Hubbard, Hayes, Cro-

oomment here as yet, but it will excite 
much. One writer says of it that in rail
way circles favorable to the Grand Trunk 
there is an inclination to amusement over 
what is described as the pronounced de
ference between Mr. Hell's views for Can
ada and those he held when building his 
own lines on the other side of the border.

A Canadian by birth, Mr. Hill expreaee' 
the greatest faith in this country’s future, 
which he says will be magnificent. He 
speaks of our progress as great and our 
prospects as of the brightest. He d «risses 
the “American invasion” of the Northwest 
as a “bogey.” But he says the business 
of the country does not yet demand an 
other trans-continental railroad. The gov
ernment, he thinks, should grant neither 
lands nor money, unless it receives first 
mortgage bonds, for the aid advanced. Im
prove and extend the present lines, is hie 
advice. In Canada and the United States, 
he declares, the time for government sub 
sidles to railroads has gone by. Railroads 
now. are purely business transactions, he 
maintains. We quote:—

A rai'road that requires government sub
sidy in Canada today before it can be con
structed is not required by tlhe country 
nor warranted by the b usine s t at will 
be naturally tributary to it. It is my 
judgment that another transcontinental 
raüjroad cannot be profitably built across 
Canada for the present. If the business 
conditions demanded such a project, there 
is idle capital sufficient in Canada and the 
United States now that would be aedlç.ng 
that channel for investment without sub
sidy considerations.

In truth, the practical railroad world to
day realizes, in my estimation, that a gov
ernment subsidy is not a good thing for 
a transportation venture wfirioh is based 
wholly upon business considerations. Gov
ernment aid is usually tainted with such 
cohditions, the value of the grant is more 
than offset by the disadvantages of re
strictions. As evidence of my b.litf in 
th e proposition, I may say we constructed 
the Great Northern Railroad without seek
ing or desiring a subsidy.

I do not mean to ins et that the extra
ordinary growth of the Canadian North
west does not call for decided improve
ment in the transportation facilities of the 
Dominion. On the contrary, a distinct 
improvement is demanded, but clearly the 
occasion requires the enlargement of the 
present means of transportation—more 
modern equipment for the lines already 
in operation, extensicn of the branches 
and bpilding up of the systems. Canada 
baa five million people, one transconti
nental railroad and another practically in 
sight. The United States has eighty five 
million population and six trans-eont nen- 
tal railroads. At this rate, the republic 
has one trans-continental tine for each 
fourteen millions of its in-hab tant* and 
the Dominion one for each two and ooe- 
half millions.

stitute, which in thoroughness must be a 
crown of all the others. Miss Helen 
Thomson presided and Miss Adelaide Cur
rie was secretary.

Rev. H. Shaw led the opening worship, 
drawing profitable lessons from 1st Peter, 
1st chapter. The spirit of this opening 
augured well for exercises following.

After a few words of welcome by the 
president, Rev. J. B. Gough spoke on 
Christ as a Model for Teachers. His out
line was clearly discerned and wpa 
instructive. -Fifteen minutes wètè 
filled by six pensons who -xpressea some 
clear thoughts on the same subject.

After song and offerings, came a con
ference on Sunday school extension in 
two divisions—first, visitation ; second, 
home department. This was well shared 
in by many and leaflet literature was dis
tributed. Every item was kept well with
in its' time on the programme, and after 
the adjournment the- ladies provided a 
luncheon in the primary room. This was 
much enjoyed ahd pleasant social life was 
cultivated. ;

Promptly at 2 o’clock the work of the 
institute was resumed, Rev. W. Lodge 
leading the worship half hour.

The theme of Bible reading was sowing 
and reaping. Several songs and prayers 
were interspersed. This was a good be- 
ginning, but did not eo well keep within 
its programme time limit.

Rev. Frank Baird was asked to give 
an address on teacher training, with il
lustrations from Epistles of Paul. Those 
who used their pencils must have taken 
much food for after thought and incen
tive to higher reading.

In the conference on normal class work 
several, including Rey. Dr. Gates, boré'- 
testimony to the value of the association’s 
normal course, and Mr. Bairnd as county 
superintendent of normal work, asked any 
who desired to know more to meet him 
at the close.

At this point Mrs. Oh as. Taylor de
lighted the convention by singing a solo, 
The King of Life My Shepherd Is, after 
which a conference on primary work was 
;conducted by Mrs. D. A. Morrison, of the 
provincial executive. The programme out
lined her subject as 1st, The Cradle Roll, 
the questions and information on which 
seemed like an adornment of the conven
tion ; 2nd, Beginners’ Course, which for 
little ones of three to six years was set 
forth; 3rd, Primary Unions. The county 
primary .union was exp.ained. There are 
eight in the province. Kings county is 
one, and facts written by the secretary, 
Miss Laura Mace, of Carson ville, were 
cited.

This conference was of solid value to 
workers. A dlass of little girls sang The 
Stare Are Shining. Then came an ad
dress by Mrs. J. March. Tins was orig
inal and effective. Its subject was tem
perance work in the Sunday school, a 
subject which is receiving much attention 
to fortify childhood against strong drink.

The closing address by Rev. Dr. Gates 
was on Soul VVinning.and Training by the 
Sunday School. This was fully in keep
ing with Doctor Gates’ great useful life, 
and all listened with much interest. After 
a vote of thanks this practical institute 
closed with the benediction by Rev. F. 
Baird. ; i

Hartland, in which he expresses the opin- 
| tin that the errors in the census affect- 

jng the Free Baptists ate not the result 
of accident and confusion arising from the 
tetic of ability on the part of some of the 
tnumératora and the complex nature of 
the work, as is generally assumed. He 
Frite» in part;
ti-It is no nie for any one to pretend, or 
toy, that it was a mistake, and that it 
was not done " wilfully. If the report 
ihowqd only the-loss of a few hundreds, 
%e might lor (ffiiiity sake try to think it

• Iras not done intentionally. Now, I am 
writing, this for, Iftee. Baptist Liberals, and 
a»k them not to allow themselves to be so 
blinded by party as to swallow such a 
pill a* the census wrong. I am a Liberal, 
and .have been all my day»; I hold the 
principle dear, and sha3 die with the 
tame principle; biit I will never join with 
fraud: and falsehood. 
ti’Thè editor of the Intelligencer, who 
Wpi the first to attack the census figures 
a»S who has written frequently andi vig- 
eryudy on the subject, does not agree 
With .Rev. Mr. Perry throughout. He says, 
editorially, that fie hesitated a little about 
feinting the tetter, “because of- it* refer- 
fhoe to. a VbEticsl party,. but concluded 
that a man pf Bro. Perry’s age and ser
vice should have ttie privilege of erpreee-

* tig his feeling* and beliefs, in fils own 
wfay, on a matter which touches his de
nominational love and loyalty as this 
ifioee,'" and "«fas: ‘’He will pardon us, 
<we trust, for having modified a few of 
ÜS words.’'

“Rjltsf says the editor of the Inteili- 
«neerj “we have not believed as be evi
dently does, that the false records are 
the result of a plan to defraud us of our 
members, and to disparage our work. We 
jvould be sorry to have to believe any 
man or body qf men capable of ao 
temptible a thinj.” 
c-No one; sorely, will question Rev. Mr. 
Perry’s right to attack thé 'correctness of 
fhe censiw returns of blame him for ex
pressing some feeling over the matter, 

feel sure that very few, if any, 
Ho matter to what-denomination they ad- 
jtpre, ni with What political party they 
ÇTO allied, will agree with him in charging 
Etrjlful - and intentional fraud. It i* not 
pàaonable, and The Telegraph believes 
tirntTafter a while, Rev. Mr. Perry will 
fige that it ia nqt fair to have taken the 
•round-he does. It unfet be clear that 
'§Ee government would be interested in 
having cotapflCd a census Whose accuracy 
irould be beyond challenge. It most be 
equally clear that the government would 
Regret any inaccuracies and be ready to 
(repair, as far as its power goes, any in
justice done by the published figures.

- — —

are mi«eing, but it probably accounts for 
most of them.

once

NOTE AND COMMENT.
Maine is discussing a scheme to expend 

million*.‘in order- to harness the Pendb 
scot river and utilize its power as that of 
Niagara is used-

• • •
A Milwaukee despatch says the mayor 

of that city has just returned from Can
ada where he ordered 10,000 tons of Welsh 
coal which is to come to St. John and be 
carried west by the C. P. R. It is to be 
sold there at ¥9 a ton.

In St. John county the only opposition 
candidate so far nominated is Mr. Ander
son, a lumberman and a Liberal, or a 
former Liberal.—Moncton Times-

“A Liberal, or a former Liberal.” That 
is what Mr. Anderson gè& for keeping 
bad political company. His Tory friends 
do not treat 'him fairly.

ten
to pay the bills and, perhaps, arrange for: 
still further improvements should in
creased business make them necessary. 
The C. P. R. will be' anked to cooperate.
: It wfil be agreed that the- city requires 
more steamship berths now, and that 
there, is promis* of a -etill greater growth 
of burinera than has been enjoyed this 
winter. The people should not be asked 
to pay for .more harbor improvements, 
amj anyone who has a plan to secure them 
will bjs heard gladly. The Mtyor’e scheme 
is not as yet presented in sufficient de
tail to make its value clear. Some will 
ask why, if the Dominion government will 
lend mohey to be employed in harbor im
provements, the city, instead of the pro
posed trusty should not secure and apply 
the funds. The treat*plan is an unusual 
one, and while it may not be objection
able on that account] it would result in 
introducing another ■ element controlling 
city property. Therg .would be, under the 

proposed; the C. P. R-, the 
I. C. it., the city, and the trust. The in
terests of tjie city, and : the trust should 
be identical, yet it impossible they might 
dash. Even a chance of that is not de
sirable. Not a few believe that the city 
should retain all its harbor property or 
consign it all to the control of a harbor 
commission. The trust plan is a com
promise between the "two. It may, when 
«plained further, prove to be the best 

to adopt, but at present it is not

very
well

These men have transferred this quar
rel from me to the attorney-general. It 
is difficult to imagine what they hope to 
gain by doing so. They have gone through 
the farce of resigning; they have made 
themselves and. the town ridiculous in the 
eyes of the whole country; they seem to 
be laboring under the delusion that if 
they gat hack into the council it will b* 
equivalent to a vote of want of confidence 
in me. I am compelled to be a silent spec
tator. I have not entered the lists against 
•them. The mayor and councillors have 
taken up a miserable, paltry excuse to 
pick a quarrel with me.

As the magistrate says, unless the men 
,who have resigned can effect his removal, 
which they seem to be unable to do, it is 
difficult to imagine what they hope to 
gain.

The only clear impression the country 
at large is likely to get is that Digby is 
a comfortable town for Scott Act viola-

.!
son,
eke-r and Connors.

Jail—fEUett, Connors, Davidson, Connor*,
and Ryan.
"Aime house—Watt, Robertson, Flett and 

Brophy. , :
Printing—Morrison, Murdodk and Par

ker.
By-laws—Murray, Crocker and Hayes.
A letter from the secretary of the Que

bec Board of Trade, submitting resolutions 
passed in favor of .the tra ns Canada rail
way to the Pacific, and asking this council 
to adopt resolutions recommending that the 
government of Canada aid tlhis railway, 
was laid on the table to be taken up later.

In Councillor Watt’s report of the board 
of health, he strongly condemned the 
negligence on the part of .physicians in not 
reporting infectious diseases. Doctor Mac
Donald had been sent by the board of 
health to Rogersville, and when he re
ported smallpox a general vaccination had 
been ordered and all suspected pert one and 
houses had been quarantined. Churches 
and schools had been closed, the mails 
fumigated, all avenues of trade were so 
guarded that no person was allowed to 
leave the place without a permit.

The action of the board had been severe
ly criticized, but smallpox had broken out 
in nearly every one of the quarantined 
houses. Messrs. Buckley had been author
ized to furnish the necessary supplies to 
quarantined persons. There had been 143 
eases of smallpox, arid 50 houses quaran
tined, in some 'of which whre families of 
10 or more, and the bill was $336.

The disease had been in 22 houses, the 
patients ranging from three months to 84 
years in age. No new cases had been re
cently reported, and it was hoped the 
quarantine would be raised about the 
middle of February. Up to date the bdls 
amounted to $2,306.37, and $800 was want
ed. The government would pay only half 
the expense incurred.

On motion of Councillor Murray, the 
report was laid over until later.

On motion of Councillor Murray, section 
16 of the rules of order was rescinded and 
the following adopted: Any question de
cided by the council shall be open for re
consideration, but the mover and seconder 
must have voted, in -the majority, and 
there shall be only one reconsideration 
during any semi-annual or annual sitting.

On motion of Councillor Watt. Premier 
Tweedie was allowed to address the courn-

A correspondent of the SaiokviUe Post 
warns'the local opposition that unless or
ganization ia effected soon in that section, 
the political jig is up. It’s much the same 
way in Charlotte and in other counties. 
But it is.useless to blame Mr. Hazen for 
it. He d-id what he could, months ago 
If the people will not respond it ia futile to
cry out that organization is necessary.

• • •

arrangement
tore.

In Digby, as in St. John, it seems, when 
honest men fall out the cause of law and 
order is not likely to be advanced by the 
ensuing confusion.

And, curiously enough, in Digby thé 
rule adopted by some persons seems to 
be, “When in doubt try to blame the at
torney-general.”

“Do not isolate jurors in capital cases” 
la the advice of Attorney-General Parker 
of Massachusetts to the legislature. He 
says the separation of jurymen from all 
the ordinary relations of life affects the 
normal processes of reasoning, causes men
tal and physical uneasiness and prevents 
concentrated attention to .the issues before 

It is a big question. The chief

THE COUNTRY'S CRIMINALS. course
clear why the city could, not borrow 
money, apply it to the property in ques
tion, and collect the revenue therefrom, 
as well as the trust could do these things. 
The government, we take it, would lend 
to the city if'it would' lend to the trust, 
and the property would not then be re
moved from the control of* the city offi
cials. It may be that there is , need of 

executive ability than is to be found 
in the present board t to handle the Sand 
Point property, though it is likely the 
aldermen would be . tinwilling to admit it.

In the absence of details the trust pro
posal seems to mean the virtual introduc
tion of another element to be reckoned with 
in harbor matters, and the delegating of 
powers properly belonging to the city, to 
three men with whose course the tax
payers. might or might not be satisfied. 
It should be known just what they could 
do if they were not satisfied, and that 
contingency, doubtless, will be provided 
for if the Mayor’s plan carries.

The matter will require some discus
sion, and it will excite much interest be
cause, if the city does not move, 

another,

The population of the penitentiaries of 
Canada was much smaller during 1902 than 
it was the year before. The returns of the 
department of justice, now issued, snow 
that the average daily number of prisoners 
during 1902 was 1,294, while during 1901 it 
iras 1,405. There were fourteen deaths 
during the last year, and 43 prisoners were 
pardoned. Only one escaped.

The following table shows the number 
in each penitentiary on June 30 last, and 
the cost of maintenance per capita:—

con-
them.
difficulty would be to prevent the jurors 
from being influenced by anything except 
the evidence heard in dourt.

Those Canadians who profess ardent 
loyalty to the British crown are a good 
deal worried by the emigration which has 
begun to flow into the Northwest Terri
tories of the dominion from the adjoining 
section of the United States.—New York 
Sun.

The worry is all on the other side of^the 
boundary. The more the merrier. 
Nortweat can accommodate all of them 
and they Will take the oath of alleg.ance 
and become good Canadians.

but we

more

Number of Cost per 
prisoners. capita.

$307.97 
290.92 
263.56 
452.47 
418.45

The
Penitentiary.

Kingston...................... 460
St. Vincent de Paul.. 345 
Dorchester...
Manitoba....
British Columbia.... 94

.. 210 

.. 105 « * #
The mortality among children in Mon

treal ia greater by thirty-five per cent, 
this winter than it was last season. The 
Montreal Herald attributes the unusual 
death rate -to the limited coal supply: “It 

that where last winter there was

Dorchester is the cheapest institution by 
all odds. It costs practically as much to 
keep 100 prisoners in Manitoba and Brit
ish Columbia as it does to keep 230 in New 
Brunswick. The fact that but one prisoner 
escaped indicates that the penitentiaries 
are well guarded, 
sentence in all Canada is small compared 
with the population of Sing Sing, one of 
the prisons of New York state.

-He does not think it important that a 
trans continental line have Canadian ter
mini or be an all-Canadian road, which 
is an American view. The short haul is 
all-important he says.

The Hill interview will naturally recall 
a recent report to the effect that he is 
interested in a proposed Canadian line— 
not tlhe Grand Trunk. In dmclisting these 
matters Mr. Hill was icareful to say that 
he did not know what the Grand Trunk 
proposed, and that his remarks were of 
general application.

Opinion in Canada does nc-t agree with 
Mr. Hill. It is thought here that another 
road is necessary and that it must be built. 
The details have yet to be decided upon.

The World uses Mr. Hill’s utterances as 
an argument against the Grand Trunk to 
which it professes to believe the govern
ment has promised all sorts of subsidies. 
As a matter of fact the whole railroad 
question is in an early stage of discussion.

' Mr. J. S. Willson, formerly managing 
editor of the Toronto Globe, ha* assumed 
the editorial direction of the Toronto 
News, which now appears in new dress, 
enlarged to twelve pages and much im
proved in every way.

means
an average of six deaths a day, there is 

average of eight, so that in the
WHAT NEXT ?

The Chief Justice sentenced Goodspeed 
to the ^rrformatOTY.
*a»ent. OtheiSrajgee urith him. They 
have not yet "found out what, if anything,
Ifey egn-d» IB-hrft aride the dictum of 
Àudge Tuck. • They will look info it. 
s'ift is an interesting situation. The de» 

ejssqn of the Chief Justice may not be 
Sjgitly .questioned,
'tfo'is'an- unEpffunate situation, too, be- 
«use at this tinte GoodSpçed should have 
j^ased to be a subject of conversation ex- 
lept as ode. wifi’ transgressed the laws 
Alegtording life kind property and was 
—jqished adequately therefor; because by 
«SL time he should'have been thrust from 
toibUc view, as Higgins was, leaving be- 
fdnd 'brim only the lea-on that the arm of 
$he las* is long and reaches the trans-

* jSssseç • •
, ^nd the situation is regrettable because ^ Digby> aa in gti John, there is a 
it - tedds to gain a hearing for maudlin difference of 0pinion between the bench 
eiews regarding youthful cr.minala and ex- ^ ^ mayarj hut in Digby the mayor, 
aggerste their importance at the expense ^ intimated, is playing at politics, 
of that more important consideration—the 0f course, is never intimated here,
moral welfare of the. .boys who have not Thei.e> afl here, the deadlock continues, 
yet gone to the bad, but who may go. and there the only persons really enjoying

of the arguments advanced an the situation are the law breakers and
6jyor of Higgins and Goodspeed as soon as their fr;en<js.
fhose young gentlemen were confronted by -phe mayor and councillors of Digby is- 
toe penalties-provided in eueh casea, might, sue(j a ;ong statement the other day, ex- 
jf accepted, lead' to the conclusion that plaining why they resigned. Briefly it 
toe entire prosecution was a mistake, tiiat , wag because the stipendiary magistrate 
gtjrave injustice has be.n done two young had taken from a policeman a warrant 
toraop* who were led astray and who which he had issued for the collection of 
Sfrerréatty-fneant to do wrong, that the a geott Act fine. The magistrate wished 
SX whp murdered Doherty and the boy to give the hotel keeper in the case time

helped to conceal tie .firme and to raise the money. The mayor and coun-
; 5toéd tightly ibo burglary thereafter, have cillons wished to levy on the furniture. 

Stoharahly dealt with. The magistrate had his way.
it likely,;after all, that Doherty He nqw follows the example of his op-

now an
simplest form of calculation, the sacrifice 
of the lives of twd children a day may be 
said to -be part of the penalty Montreal 

for the events of last summer in

The number under cil.The Mayor begs to Mr. Tweedie thanked the council for the 
opportunity of addressing them, and con
gratulated the board of health on the 
active and stringent measures taken in 
reference to the smallpox outbreak. He 
said the government had paid half the ex
penses incurred bv other municipalities, 
but no bill had yet been presented by 
Northumberland. The board deserved 
every consideration. Mr. Tweedie said lie 
desired to bring the matter of hospitals 
before the council, and suggested the ad
visability of giving the Hotel Dieu a email
^Upon being asked how matters stood in 
respect to the Scott act, Mr. Tweedie said 
he was of the opinion that the amendment 
to the act passed in 1900 changed the law, 
so as to make all fines payable to the re
ceiver-general, but an order-in-council 

uld be passed to return them to the 
municipalities.

thein . one way 
chance to profit fully by the expanding 
winter port business may be lost. A 
purely civic expenditure is out of the 
question, and if the berths can be pro
vided in another way, without creating

or
pays 
the coal region.” ABSOLUTE

SECURITY.
DAKOTA DIVORCES FRAUDULENT.

The thousands of men and women who 
have secured decrees of divorce in South 
Dakota, where they are granted “wh.le- 
you-wait,” are now notified by tiie United 
States Supreme Court that such divoroei 
are fraudulent and illegal, and that those 
who married again are bigamists in the 
eyes of the law.

Each state has a divorce law of -its own. 
There is no uniform enactment. South 
Dakota needs money, and so offers special 
terms to those who would be freed from 
their partners on short notice and for 
almost any cause. The result of the South 
Dakota law has been to attract to that 
state thousands whose views of the sanctity 
of marriage are loose in the extreme. Be
sides, the knowledge that these divorces 

quidkly and easily obtainable baa led 
many to regard marriage as a contract of 
no great gravity, but rather as an experi
ment, which could be concluded at will 
should a return to single life seem at any

A writer who uses the name Angus Mc
Neill has written a biting reply to T. W. 
H. Orosland’s book, The Unspeakable 
Scot. The Scobdhman’s volume is called 
The Egregious Englishman and in it he says 
nearly everything about John Bull that is 
fit for publication. “Monocled mountebank” 
is one of the milder expressions used con
cerning army officers- A reviewer says of 
the work: “It is lucky for Mr. McNeill 
that he is not Kipling or that ‘monocled 
mountebank’ would 4° tor him 
than the ‘(rpuddled oaf at the goal.’ It is 
rise luck for Mr. MoNeill that he is not 
a Frenchman or a German or even an 
American* England ia about the only 
country where army officers can be insult
ed. with impunity.”

troublesome conditions, the sooner we 
have them tbe better.

"THE GOTH AND THE HUN."
The world does not yet know what 

reason the Germans have for shelling the 
Venezuelan fort at the entrance to Lake 
Maracaibo, but it knows that in London 
and Washington the bombardment is not 
likely to be popular.

Twèlve men have been killed in the fort, 
according to last bight’s despatches, after 
two days’ firing by three cruisers. But 
the fort has . not been reduced, and two 
attenuate to lapd tnaripes in the .village 
whidh it protects have ben defeated.

In spite of the losses inflicted upon the 
defenders they have the -best of the argil 
ment up to date, and unices the larger 
ships have been prevented by shoal water 
from engaging at effective range, the Ger
mane have very little to boast of. The 
fort probably mounts smooth-bore guns of 
little consequence, and it w|e thought one 
guniboat would silence it in an hour. The 
fact that the encounter has not been 
creditable to the Kaiser’s officers will 
make these sea-dogs all the more deter
mined to destroy San Carlos. A landing 
will be effected and then we may hear of 
proceeding which will -not look well in

>
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DIFFERENCES OF OPINION. ittie Uver/ills.Sussex Item*.
Sussex, N. B.y Jan. 22.—E. A". Sinnott, 

a former resident of Sussex, who has been 
in the United States for some time and 
has been visiting 'friends here, returned

mflust Bar Sgn

are to Boston this afternoon. __
W. N. Gould is seriously ill.
The body of Mite Whelpley, daughter of 

Bertram Whelpley, of South Branch" Card- 
well, arrived from Boston by |C. P. R. 
Mise Whelpley died at the residence of 
her brother on the 19th infit.

Posters signed by F. M. Sproul are 
out calling the opposition party to a con
vention to be held at, Hampton on the 
28th inst.

Thos. Patterson, of Mount Middleton, 
and Mies Mabel Chapman, of the same 
place, were married yesterday at the resi
dence of the bride’s father, Joseph Ohap- 

Rev. 'Mr. Bailey performed the 
ceremony. The young:couple Jeft here by 
title morning’s train for Halifax 
honeymoon trip. ,, t _ I ^ _

NOTICE In PcteSlmlla
Some

fmr wall •*< as- 
la take aa

On January 13th we received 
an envelope containing Three 
Dollars from one of our sub
scribers at North Head, Grand 
Manan. Will the sender of this 
amount kindly let us know his 
or her name that we may be 
able to credit the same.

TELEGRAPH PUB. CO.,

time desirable.
The South Dakota decree is generally re

garded as carrying with it a certain stigma, 
which maikee the best society look askance 
at one who profita by the discredited law, 
but neither thia nor the refusal of other 

the United States

.CARTERS FOR DIZZINESS. 
ÜIittle rDR BILIOUSNESS.
■ IVFR FOR T0RN0 LIVEN. 
8 Pitta FOR CONSTIPATION. 

r a* ‘ FOR SALLOW SAIN. 
■___ , FOR THE COMriEXia*

1 -, , 55mSïi» «WIM.III...1».»

auto tics HkAûar.w*.

states, and even 
Supreme Court, has diminished the thr.v- 
ir- trade driven in Dakota.
^^^Tâttot decision at Washington is 

that to the ease of Charles S. Andrews, of

man.Î
on a
„ kC.J. MILLIGAN, Manager
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Üi *EQlJfrt_QOUBT,
WITH COURT AMD ROW I Judgment in Case of People's Bank

GOES TO PENITEHT1ARY.

HARDWARE MTV DUE,' DIDN'T KEEP FAITHCIHimi BUTER UD STM 
EFFORT 1 BET IT HIS POCKETBDOK,

I
•xx .--••^-•-=1fci

WHEN RECITED II THE EMC,Function Wednesday Evening at the 
Union Club- of Halifax vse Murchie, et ale

In the case of Hale vs. The ’People's 1. 11 ■- ’

Zte^T.ïéw'dMmà’ u» «iiJ»S Rev. Dr. Fotheringham's Suggestion Voted Down bÿ 
Judge Forbee Sende John --J» tery, However-Arrangements Made for Allowance toi T J .

P ® m9‘ there be paid to the People’s Bank W,- | foggy Coming frOITl QlltSide tO MtfetingS Of PfeSbV-
3W.45 less $167 standing to the credit of | . ... ran

tery Here-New Manse for St faeorge.

à V The annual meeting Wednesday of the 
St. John Hardware Associaition, at tne 
Union Clulh, was an exceptionally success
ful function.

The dining room decorations and' table 
appointment were such as to command 
much commendation, very, favorable to 
Steward Wilson -and his corps of assist*
ants. The table .was graeed with an I p|eï(jetj Guilty to Stealing in May Last, Hal1* & Mnrchie in the:r current accoimt 

V. nF Thomas I abundance of flowers from the hot house I _ . w . - - „ T j I with the bank, together with interest oaBobiiwon’s warehouse he was suddenly Iof Mr- Eedersen. TFie following gentlemen I u * 3 • T kl [ the $84,000 at 6 per cent from Nov. IX,
aroused fronT his reverie by a v o ent were present: A. M. Rowan, prudent; , Lead a Better Llfè~Was in Trouble 1^^ ^ and that the sum when Spme important matter* were decoded
thump iq. the back, followed up with a John Keeffe.vic^president; W_ H. 1 borne, Hecent| and the OM Charge Comes Back padd be in fuU satisfaction by Hale & <>»" pSStotery
kick aiA trip, Which had the effect of J- «- Ham»",/- 1 -Other Court News .Murchie of all indebtedness to the bank -g-»* ' Zrn^ «eiïo» lermt
nutting him »n *is-back and of making stock ; J. A. Addison, .R L. Nobles, B. -Uther Vourt Hews. | for which .the bank holds, an assignment day- At H*e morning .session, pemufrhim struggle frantically with two young B. Boyd, hred' Record, Jfacindyre, I _ --------- ~T~I of -the timlber licenjEçe'Tnehtfoned in the | Meeting* t^the^hird Wednè«-'
men, Whose faces seemed fam’har and Geo. Ketchum Charles ThM. I Yesterday afternoon .judge Forbes,under j fail], 'either ’direc’tty-fort*doneyA advanced *y . Janua'r‘ V to decided to hold
whose breaths suggested' the recent con- Moore, Wm. Kerr, ^ ,.T‘. ^ the speedy trials act, sentenced John Me- by: the bank- too-Hale &-Murchie subse- a ^ sch3ol of theology within, the
sumption of ale. . , I Robinson, M.E. Agar,_W. Vamp - , V • I Qione to three years in Dorchester peni- quant to ■DegesalbeftrMpO,- or ^ a- seount} préabylery right after the Halifax school.

He tried to yell, but his effort was I Weldon, H. Coates, W. A._Aase, J, J. I téh'tiarv with hard labor"for’ stealing. 1 for guarantees given tq, the Itfi* by the committee was appointed to prepare a 
stated. He felt his pocket book being Barry, F. H. Barr, G. McMuUtin, J. A- I McGione was arrested in. May, .1901, and I defendant, John G. Murchie, to seepre such I l dgramine for (he school,
searched for, and managed to get a grip I McAvity, T- McA. Stewart, Wm. Ureig, I when brought before Jqdge. Fqrbes.plead- advances; costs of tflie sale of timlleer | Rev. Francis Beatey, of Louisville (ICy.) ;
on it, but as soon as he d d it was also I J. J., Foote, J. Beveridge, H. Rogers, H- I ed guilty to theft. He was 'sentenced to I Rqenfies to be included. Rev. A. O. Macrae, M. A., Ph. D., of St.
grasped and an effort made to wrench it I H. McAvitÿ, T. McAvity, A. G- Bowman, I the penitentiary, but" éèntetice was «us-1 jh Stewart vs. Freeman, the judgment john_ and j{eT Clarence McKinnon were
away, I E. Perkins, A. Macintyrc, R. B. Emerson, I pendod on hie agreeing “to leave the prov- waa that, the defendant within 3J day6 1 nominated for the. vacant chair of eye-

Mr. Steeves is perhaps inexperienced in I \y. S, Fisherj • Col- Markham, J- J. Me- I ince and endeavor to lead a better life I after service of this, decree, do execute and tematic theology at the Halifax Presby-
city ways, but there can be no possible I Gill, Montreal; J. H. Doody. B. J- J elsewhere. / deliver to the plaintiff on payment to him tery college. On ballot, Rev. Mr. Mc-
fault to. And with his muscular develop-1 Morriss, Mayor White. I McGlone, however, returned, and. was re-1 0£ a conveyance of the premi-es'men- I Kinnon iwas the Pre-bytery’s choice,
ment, for he had all but succeeded in re- | when the toast list was reached the I cently arrested for drunkçtihess àiid aisd I tiorted jfl the b 11; that ths' defendant's I xhe Presbytery unanimously recom- 
gaining his feet and flinging his assailants I King was honored. Then the toast of Our I charged with assault. Judge Fotbes" iii I cogjH 0f opposing the motion be taxed, I raepded Rev. Doctor Fraser for the va-
off, when one drew a knife and drove it I Association was responded to ,by W. H. I sentencing him remarked .that he ”ae-*h*la6* that he pay the plaintiff tlie.differepce cant chair of theology at the Presbyterian
to the hilt into his arm,. then instantly | 'fiiome. The toast of Our Sister Associa- I first prisoner in his experience, in-it hoi I such costs and the plaintiffs College at Montreal.
withdrew it to slash it across the fingers tion3 ,waa honored by Messrs. T- Me- ever broken faith in an agreçmeet,ef,.thw I C0Btg. and that the defendant be restrain-j yr. jq. J. Fletcher, of Hamilton (Ont.),
that held the pocket book. The blade cut I Avity, R. B. Emerson and1 J- J- Foote. I kmd- _ . ... , , ed from" enforcing any judgment in eject-j wag recommended as the next moderator
deep, but Mr. Steeves was "gritty,” and Th"e Qty of St. John brought replies I Probate Court. ment which may have been entered up. I of the general assembly,
would not relinquish his hold. He heard fn>m Mayer white, T. B- Robinson and In the ^^tg 0f the late James .Miller In Sullivan vs. Sullivan et al on motion -The application of Rev. Dr. Macrae to 
some one say: “Give it to him again, w M Jarvjs L petition was presented Wednesday""for of W. H. .Trueman, on behalf of the: plain- be placed on the aged and infirm -rnmis-
Dave,” and once more felt the steel hack- The Iron and Hardware, Association toast passing the accounts "to thé ‘ amount of tiff, the court ordered tac cpnifirmation pf ter» , fund was received, and forwarded
mg and slicing into his flesh. was responded to by T. McAvity, E..Per- $176,0W. A citation was issued return- the: referee’s report and the appointment to tne general a"^ly’be ‘^cranted

But he had a grip that knew no surren- ^ Jas Pender and A. McAvity and able Feb. 23; Chas. F. Sapfor^, proctor-; of a guardian; also that the money in dation that his request be granted,
der. He squirmed and fought, then get- j that to ^ Ijadieg> H j{: McAvity, J. G, In the estate of Thomas Gi Richardson, I court be paid- to the- defendants in -the Aft#fn
t.ng an opportunity began s.hout™^ I Harrison, J- F. Foote and J. Addison. letters of administration wp>e granted to proportions mentioned » the. d,eoee-, : ; afternoon session the-matter of
others drew oft and observing somebody I ’ . strikingly original his widow Margaret Riehkrilson. The es- Jh H. R. Emmçrson, executor .of ..Emdy. A). Abe afternoon session tup »approaching, gage their victim a parting Ij appropriate It xra9 in the form of a tate consists -of $500 peritofiti-property-; R. jhnmewon, v«. Arthur Wry étal, I ^^J 0̂^ndtot0^efp^yter>F was
kick, then van.shed. , . I folded ruler, on the face of which read: I John Kerr, K. C., proctor. - , I Friel, on behalt of tne pain i , I discussed

Mr. Steeves, after wiping au ay as best I Hardware-Association I The last will and testament of, Bessie I for foreclosure and hale'; court considers. i oiscusstu. __ t ,i •
he could the blood that streamed from I Annual Dinner Union Club January 21st, I Parker was admitted to probate and let-1 in William E. True vs. Howard E. J 8“ ad anted-hands, limped into Union station and told I f ““ r„’te when unfolded revealed ters testamentary were granted to’Leon- Burtt. A. B. Connell, K. C. - fox ,the ,4e- resolutmns which ^ e adopted»
his story. The officiate wished hun, to re- pistions offic'erl and ard Parker and E. T.. O Knowles, the fendant oved (or the^ dismis^1 o the ^tuiM tm t^o* o^de

effort would be | , dainlie6. executors under the will. Th» estate con- biU on the ground that the interrogatories ^ gaUeading the regiu’.at quarterly

*tS.M.5SVSC&«J. SiV1 W-Sfts
h= ~ia- - - Ksr; s: -
1RÎH8ACITE COAL •

1 I il>e paid into the iund.
I I 4th. That in the case of lay members 

I the,allocation be the sdme; when in c'ou- 
I nection with the • fund; - be optional.

’

PresbTKYork Point the Scene of a Dartng Pieçe of Business at Noon 
Wednesday-Dennis Stevens of Alma Followed, Attacked, 

But Beat Off His Assajfonts.
A brace of York Point thugs and a con

fiding country gentleman were the princi
pals in an assault case at York Point late 
(Wednesday morning. The as-ni (ants 
«till at liberty, while their victim, with a 
knife thrivst in his arm and ugly cuts on 
hand and fingers, took the afternoon train 
for his home, after recounting what befell 
him to the railway station police.

His name is Denis Steeves, and he be
longs at Alma, Albert county.

Wednesday night he and hie brother ar
rived in the city, the Object of the trip 
being that the. brother might receive 
treatment at the hospital for a serious in
ward ailment. He saw the sick man into 
the institution, then sought a- hotel.

The next morning he called at the hospi
tal, noted hie brother’s condition, and hav
ing several hours leisure before train time, 
hastened to see Whatever sights St. John 
had to offer.

He entered a York Point saloon, ordered 
r glass of ale and wiiilo enjoying it,

men regarding

mission "to destroy thè' old Presbyteriàa 
church at that place, which has lotig been 
unfit, to worship in and in a state of 
general decay. It suggested that the struc
ture be reverently taken down and such 
portions unfit for any building purposes 
be decently burned. The Ptésbytery gave 
its permission. v, ^ a '

From Scotch Ridge came ^a. jMti 
financial assistance to thë church.

are

ueet for 
, which

was finding it a matter ‘bf-difftfciilty to pàÿ é‘ 
its minister and discharge a ^deficit of . j 
$2,000. On a previous occasion,.they ..hadT.i’j. 
asked for assistance and gnygiji pledges >tjt 
which had not been faithfully_ observed, 
so under these circumsta^niees further* aS- ' 
isistance could not be giveh/ but 'a com1- *-‘P, 
mit^ee was appointed to iiytesi^gate ccaw y $ 1 
ditions. *, m

The committee was composed of Itar* ,.. : 
Messrs. Robertson, 'Mortfbn. ^ind ' ’

st. i g|$,; i -tm'i f
Doctor Fotheringham intrqdupfd a series 

of minor changes in the Presbyterian..b9.ok >.^* 
of prayer, respecting aids to family wor
ship. ,, 3

He recommended that in the Lord's 
prayer, when said at evening, “Give us 
day by day our daily bread/! should be 
recognized instead of “Give us this day 
our daily bread/’ Ife suggested this as 
the day was done at evening. v 

The Presbytery could not consider Me 
suggestion. , , „ . ;1 j, |

Dr, Fotheringham also urged.tha,t print: 
ed forms be Uaed during special exercises 
on special days in thé calendar; such 6be 
New-* Year’s Day and’ e^e,- Good TVfdày, v' ' 
Christmas, et-6. - ' ^ ‘ -i'y.f;"’ |

Judge Forbes made' strehùoiis X^pvds5- 
tion to any departure, claimiiifc '‘Àe4 
ceremony and forms would be bût"an-en
tering wedge into the stability of * thp . 
church.

Rev. Dr. Macrae tookj an opposite view; ; ;
’ Doctor McLean contended that Wet& ’ T 
such a change adopted he would refute ; to '! ' 4 
enter the 'ôhurch again. ■ ' . : • ' j

Rev. Dr. Fraser believed that tech ar ; ! 
threat was decidedly unbecoming1 ted' 
thought the Presbytery should not permit 
the expression of such a conviction# \ ;

Mr. McLean replied that he had iK>t 
threatened but had merely made a state
ment.

Judge Forbes further emphasised fate- 
views and the question being put it was . 
decided that special recognition .of, the 
days introduced by Doctor Fotheringham 
could not be adopted.

Rev. Mr. Ross submitted his report of 
home missions. Cash received was $128; 
expenditure, $95.24. The balance due was 
$32.76. Revs. Messrs. {Burgess, and Fos
ter were appointed finance an,d audit - 
committee: • - : f ••• ■ '

Rev. Mr. Burgess told 6f the severe £BT-m 
JneFB otf Rev. M|r. Pringlp, of Scc^tch 
Ridge, and a leave of six months was 
/.granted. Rev. Mr. Anderson waa Ap
pointed moderator of the district during'
Mr. Pringle's absence.

1 Whitlock.

couple of strange you^S ,
him with glances significant of a desire for
an introduction.

He paid for his drinks out of a fat 
pocket book, and w*s about to wander on 
when the strange youthe beckon d to 
him and hinted amiably that he would be 
doing a graceful act if he’d just order up 
a couple of “schooners” for their benefit. 
The man from Alma again produced his 
corpulent pocket book, paid his 10 cents 
and was courteously bowed out of the 
establishment fay the worthies whom he
hn ^Ti2tw|en 11 arid 12 o'clock and as 

he rambled on through York Point he re
called the, fact, that proofs of the city s 
progress coujd be seen around the 1. L. K. 
terminus, so accordingly strolled toward 
that locality—but with a couple of evil- 
eyed, “rusty”-lookipg rit zens slinking in 
his rear.-.

I

;

main in the city until an 
made to capture lus assailants, but. Mr. 
Sleeves could not consider the proposition 
He tucked away the p'oeket book he had 
so valiantly fought to retain, and went 
on board the train.

MB, CONNOLLY IN TOWN,
* :r

Talks of His Suit Against the City- 
Repairs for the Dredge.LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL. Before Judge McLeod, WfvinieTuy in the 

of Davenport Gilchrist et al, seamen,
. M. Connolly, the contractor, arrived I vs# the schooner Frank L; P. for wages,

C. 8. Goggin & Co., jewelers and general from MK)ntrjKlj laeit evening. Speaking to the damages were assessed’at $207.80 and R . .. . p6- TQn Though the l ;5th* T^at1th<î ^Uwa,y
merchants corner of Mill street and Mar I . . , • enit I the vessel was, to be. lipid-to satisfy the I neiailS ai W rer lull, I yuugn 139ter and also elders connected with the

it square, arc in financial diffieultie. and » Telegraph reporter relative to hw .u t nt ^ ^ )3 o’clock. The . q p jj JWQ Freights. when attending the regular quarter-
■e asking for an extension of time. I against the city for balance he claims foi 1 ^booner waa arreated 'ÿari. 3 and is now UWti _____ 6 I ly meeting of the Fresbj tery be paid by

_________ I dredging work at the McLeod wharf, Mr. I j™. Magee’s slip. <v I ' ., I the treasurer at the place of meeting.

ssîw HERE'S A CHANCE FOR Lw -page of tills Kue,‘he is offering to make wafl h;, fl„t vjfiit here eince Nov- . , nllnn±lun .. .mil U ^W€" for h“ T ^ til the next aessian'of the Presbytery,

your spring suit now, belore the spn”â ^ knowledge of the A QUflflTlIlf. MfillH and.hifi business' connect,one m the coal Rey Mr Hfflock, of St. .George, read
rush comes on for about liait the régulai | , , - | A UilUU 11 jit U IVIn i will j centres acroee- the border that while some I a petition of the church congregation of

j result of any recent conferçnce, between , , f , of the largest cities are suffering he has th‘t town requesting sanction for the
I. city representatives and hie attorney. Geo. j ’" “ " I been able to carry out his promise. Tlie I erection of a. manse. The petition was

A meeting of Arthur Branafombe’s credi- V. Mdn.erney. ’ . . -t| Mr.1 Connell AstirtS"*! Kfit He Can caiptifiii goti ' his cohl, chartered 'the Accompanied by a subscription list with
tors held Wednesday in the office of I Mr. Connolly said the object of his visit I 1 * .„ ■ _ a :s schqoner Beaver, "408 tons, and the’-vessel' manV sllibstantial pledges. The. manse
Chapman « Tilley. With (two or three ex I here was to-look after the overhauling of I {V|ake Mr. Runflle WOSely KeSem- arrived at St. John last Friday, the cargo wou]d be of stone and cost $2,000. It met
coûtions the compromise'of 15 ents cash I his dredge, the International. The work I w; ^r .... being brought to Moncton by rail. He was | witll the Presbytery’s approval,
was satisfactoi^r, but Mr. Bfan6:ombe, in I will include painting. The dredge is laid I D>6 clX lilCKulSe f I obliged to pay $2.25 per ton freight oy I ^ communication was read from Mas-
order to satisfy all his (Editors, made an I up here now and will remain until spring I -»• ' water to St. John and the railway freight | careiiej near St. George, requesting per-'
«.«uniment to L P. D. TiUey. comes and it will be safe to move her to I T the Editor sif the Advocate: to Moncton, but is supplying the Mono-
assignment to - * I the Gulf of St. Lawrence, where there is . . j,m.caetle, N. B. ton public at $9 a ton, Which is $1.50 .be-

~ , t th. Maritime Medi-1 Tork to b® do°e-, . , „ .. I Dear Sir: L,underbill,'tbat-Mf. Jas. low the St. John price and anywhere from

-air-s* ». -tif-J? is s&Sâsÿm

0̂1 “• ^ burette k' " l-, M„. H„.

. I -------------  ■ ■■■ ■ I clialienge for a match with him. I have ç .
The follpwing are tjie young ladies who I u/iKNTCD CPfUlOPF 1 three medals which I have won as a Rab- I In memory ot a Nova SCOtian, I rfhe following petit jurors were in at-

have undergone examination to qualify I A WIlNItn ODUUnuC. ^ I bit Shot, and I understand he has a mug The Canadian Society of New York I tendance: E. P. Fullerton, John F. Frost,
for entrance into the General Public Hos-1 - - _ | which he won in a similar contest at some I city is to erect,.a .tablet Wall street to I ,rh TUortdn George
pitol: Juba : Reynolds, Came ^win, ^ Grippe or Influenza Respona-ble fOT time 01. dUier (probably Cunards.) Now, I the memory of Morris .Robinson, who was Delacy Langlj, Thomas Morton, George
IrancM O Keefe, Emdy Mason, Kellie I Hundreds of Untimely Deaths. I w t medais, and they are, good born in Wilmot, Nova Scotia, in 1784, and I B. Reid, Thomas Gi&.and, George Ryan,
Colwell Eva Pmder, Ethel M lmnning. I • leatjiev) up against his | who was cashier of the New York branch Beverly B. Huggard, William Purdy,

Shea, Bessie R, Scott, Alice M. Dalton. | man 0n his back; it tortures him with bogue any time. ,. tion of the State?, ..The occasion of theP^*1- f ^ K against
fevers and chills, headaches - a ml bank- j Challenge,, Canadian Society’s observance is the 60 th a™ anneal in a Scott \ct%aso was

' The S. P. C, A. has devised a means by acbes. It leaves Mm a preyrio pneumonia, I annivereary of the establishment by Mr. PU v k McCullv counsel for
which small suffering animals may be put I bronchitis, consfction and other deadly I ! herdby challenge Jim 'Ruddle to a Robinson of modern life insurance in thel n w ■ ' . 'V . (
out of existence painlessly. The place, is I d;Rea»efi y^Tri avoid la gripjie by for- I maHh at Rabbit rihootinfr-at a placb to be I United States, which falls on February 1.1 tnepertoi aie ,
in connection with the water department Laying you/sltem with Dr. Willia*’ mutually agreed upon. ^Hild-fie- see vfit, I; Tlje making of the Robinson tablet, Prosecutmn. »revi<mtiv elected
warehouse on Wentworth street, and the I pink pmJ Til- protect you; they Sre I to afeept, match to be pqf,,d?prV shooting, which is to be of bronze, « m the hands j,entl,icd ;,nder Bpeedy trials'act and 
city is pairing the cost of fitting the room. I vou. the# up-blld vou; they banisjF all I and for all medals and other prizes which I of ^iffany. The tablet will be affixed to I ... , da™a„;nz the store
A box is being built in it with connection,- ■ 1 eft^rtl Doctor WilüamsJpink either of us have obtaifiti at Kuril Sport,T the'front of the- bmldmg now numbered had P^ded gu Uy =JS “
from the gas mains, and animals which are p™le 11 ~B ’ ’ from $5 to $5o4sMe: "■ ' 56 Wall street, on-the «‘e-ofthe original and propcHy of Gem A Frost wa* sen
to be killed will be asphyxiated, bring put f'rU;j3l^|C* îso1.de,/They JACK CONNELL,' offices of the fiyst permanent Amerman tenoed to “ “ “e e0mm0a Jd“"
in this box and the jets opened. | £ StoTlLd JLt J ^ |.Chacon Rabbit Shot .of New ^n»wi'tic..| I ^-----------------—1---------------

that science hJ^wetfe tscoy ei . I ' 1 "7" *’ j veiling prominent officials of Canada, and | , The Mersey docks and harbor board .have
; this to' be the Wilemn I Cowan-Harrison Nugtials.. - , ' fhA'(formal exercises will be followed by I commenced tlie (building ot two graving docks

word I . , ,, j, „ T, - I _ I and a deep water basin on the foreshore ativiilior-^no matter I n,‘ marriage of Mrs.. Eva Fellows Ha -1 a banq . .... ______ - | Tran mere. The work will cost half a million.
gnu W jearn 0f I rison and Herbert S. Cowan, of Toronto,

, ,,, ,r-,- I was solemnized at the former’s residence,
_ ®y 1 r: . I Germain St. Wodneeday morning at 10.311 
lier medicines ■ 0,c]0ej. jfev. J. de Soyres performed the 

is #)-on me evidence o I ceremony in the presence of family rela-. n, mr
tifit we Sk you to give tjyes ()njv The bride wa6. becomingly at- the Orange hall. The reports for the year
Striai ifyou are sick or tired jn a tl.aveUng dress of dark cloth, showed that the work

feet, St. Kulalie I After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Cowan carried on The treasurer reported ha\
In hardly tell how left for Halifax,-where' thhy will rfpfend a mg ? sent two loads of coal di ung th

Williams’ Pink few days., They will return to,St. John week, ^“‘«butions are made weelt* to
of la grippe which I for a abort time .before going to -their the world s on . contrib-

headaches and j future home in Toronto. Mrs. Oo.jyap was f»r 'hterature. The u .v I t ]| used several | one of St. John’s most popular ladle., and |

main street has had a very largè patron-1 
age during the yeay and heridcfi clearing I 

contributed $324.76 to var-1 
The resultô from the I 

School ôf Domestic Science haVé been sat-1 
~ I is factory. Four nett members have been I *

I added tills year, apd a large amount of I 
! literature distributed. Tlie . meeting was I 
I adjourned until Feb. 3 when officers will |

A pity to see pale g\Js stay | be elected, 
pale and dull when^islo easy . The Wrecked Tur Leyden.

vicar-general of the I North End Wedtiirg, I to get bBtitt’s E/ulslM. Newport, R. I., Jan. 22;-Tlhe torpedo
diocese of fffiatoa-m.vyas given an entlm- Imura IMder, daughter of Joshua QneVtVhr best  ̂things ^^d^t^to^t J^tanclTf the

S'«’o^rit^lt^ m Scott’sXXn does is to XTtonTgh^bri^ng^ereTof^e

SC-Sfe » Th« result of dm, U.-y- «* — «

K t claims iTBoeto® fair waa most enjoyible. An excellently immediate friends and relatives of the -£ 0^*4 sFm0lsl0n\^ an ID- the disaster to Lieut. Commander, vWyl ,
?1,00°whffih ftZ the two steamers muët arranged programme' was earned out, of young couple, who were unattended. At- A/'/V/vVj* ' \p rpJ Fletcher, of the torpedo station, states ,S»’ ' V
,tUg?Jen intTeonsid^ratioT howler Boto which interesting features were ter the nuptials, a wedding luncheon was cMlSC VlOt ^y m ttlC reG I tliat the Leyden is resting easHy on her | ''' *
ships^had only stranf^nmg’h to work don- vocal numbers by Madame 6m served. Among the many «*«"?“"'£ cjor oAhe Ariod and in the aide and the chances are that she may be
snips inn ou J V _;4 and an English address and I was a parlor lamp from the brides asso I “r il f I , , , | saved.have taiLd" at the son^s by Misses Irene and Lily Lynott. Liâtes in Victoria Street Baptist church appetite but/n|the good looks 

rfLk The Prince Arthur cost about $500,- The latter young ladies were daintily and a handsome rooking chair to. . briehtl AhannerS which
Ot to build,’ éà the Boston about $250,- ^rmerl in white with clusters rf redrQScs. groom s fellow de*, m Pbt pslAWat-I W DTlgnB^n . ;
lx! .jtofh hate of course depreciated in ’After the clever performance of a French son s .' grocery eAtoblishmcnt,-- jtouglaa ^ ^ rCaf charm OÎ pCT- 
™1ne and «é eroportion of their arorty play, Rev. Father Dugal gave an address avenue:- > i -V v "T," 1» ...
^ Ibe’ allowed in ss^ge has to be ÜWT in which he warmly Thanked the puipils -My. and Mrs. Kierstead . are popular J feet health,
mined by the courts in the absence of for their welcome; and gave them a brief throughout tfip Jiorth End and posses?
«ettlentent. There is no doubt, however,' sketch of ..hia-itorif-' Ewe brothers- of the, warmest congratulatioris and writ I s«4 to. Tr.. S«mpl..
that the tugs put in à very profitable Father Dmga'l were present at tlm recep- wishes „froni numprotus-'fnewjs. They mU I ohwtiw
rooming’s work. ■ - ^ ^ ^ tion.: . _ 4 - | lire; os Victoria streèti , 7 . 1

case
■ t

The 2,000 emigrants who 
from Liverpool shortly to settle in the 
Northwest will land in St. John.

to sailare

The electric semaphore at Union Station 
has been in use for several days and is 
giving excellent satisfaction.

The. new
ready for launching an ,
Captain Stevens will be master of the 
Kitchener. •

1:§

tugboat Kitchener may be 
week or two.

'
ia

price.

new residence in a day or two. The house 
ia a modern one in every detail and beau
tifully finished. The bouse is being fur- 
niteed.

m

■

•• ' ifVU i ;

Great Newspaper Record.
The Hon. E. W. O’Sullivan, the minieter _iV$ * 

of public works in New South Wales, can u-...y 
boast of having filled every position on a, .,) 
newspaper, from the lowest to the highest. ,
Bom in Tasmania, at the age of TO he was , . ij, ’ 
installed as printer's devil in-the office o£ odi, ■ 
the Hobart Mercury. He afterward / be-^ 
came successively compositor, reporter, *" 
sub-editor, accountant, advertisement cati- - 
vasser, publisher, editor and ■ proprietors or. . 
Today he owns both morning, evening and ; , 
weekly journals.—-Tit-Bits.

About) 11 o’clock Sunday night Father 
Midland's parsonage at Buetouche was 
discovered, on fire, and but for the Gme-y 
assistanee of ' the crowd which gathered 
it would have (been destroyed. The tire 
is thought to have-caught from the chim
ney. It did considerable damage.

KINGS COUNTY COURT.
Ten Days Jail for Damaging Property-Scott 

Act Cate.

Mrs. Mary Pierce Rafferty, or as she was 
better known, Lizzie Pierce, died at the 
General Public Hospital Thursday as the 
result of accidental burning sustained in 
her house out the Marsh road on Jan. »• 
Mrs. Rafferty, who was 55 years of age, 
left considerable property in this city find 
in Digby (N. S.)_________

siding.

i

* I :successfulJ. I). Colwell is doing very 
work lumbering near Summer Hid, Qurens 
county, fori-tA. Gushing. He has 18 teams 
and abouti »' men at work and lust week 
cot out about 3,ffOO pieces on a five mile 
road, whittVis'coiWdered good work. Mr. 
Colwell with Kis gang 
until nearly spring.

•i.siJeaoe. .The Baird Com
SÏMà*

Wind of Î

'• <•»*.’ twill be busy tuere I
V!inW A. Davies, inspector of I. C. R- 

tanks, broke lus leg through slip
ping on the ice while boarding a tram at 
Salisbury Tuesday. He received treat
ment from Doctor Burnett, of Sussex, and 
was .brought to St. John, arriving here 
early in the afternoon, but plans were 
changed and he was placed upon the 

j first train leaving for Moncton, which 
city is his home.

Dr. George Hetherington, superintend
ent of the Provincial Lunatic Asylum, en
tertained about- 30 .members of the Medical 
Society at the institution tlie other even
ing. Supper was served in tlhe gymna
sium, which iwas prettily decorated for the 
occasion, and tiie nurses waited on the 
guests and assisted, in their entertainment. 
Doctor Hetherington gave a general ad
dress on insanity and will read a paper 

this hUbejct before the Medicpl Society 
tonight.

j w» v m

ilolChérry
-water

I tom
A monumen/t will not be erected to I j.nl 

Thomas Williams, who died at Skagwav, | WR 
Alaska, in 1898. When the report in the 

filed last week in Oregon by

A Lubricant to the Throat 
A Tonic to the Vocal Chords. »■'o noit ask you to tak 

alon4 Asik y 
wher^^ou . iliv 
someo^Lwiho M 
liams’ ^pk Iglls, JFter 
had fail

'our

vJL’v'. v ’V iWl 9v<:n
estate was
Attorney MoDevitt, Judge Webster would 
not allow $800 for a monument on ” the 
ground that the heirs might be in need

trsFi. ssrÆir «m
tomey claims to have written the potft I these pills a fai 
office department here but received no I ailing. Mrs. Emma

1 (Que.), says: “Words 
pleased I am with !

Mrs. Marv Paul, an Indian, wife of | P‘U9- I had an attaeJ
John Paul, Rothesay, recently sent to I left me a sufferer |

î’.,,» Z£*2.H “ii »» -ui 11 h.va.«expressing her loyal sentiments to thel began the use of Dr. Williams! Pink Pills- I her much happiness.^ JV,. . .
Great White Chief. A few days ago a I When I began them I was -weak and very
letter was received by Mrs. Paul from Sir I much run down. Tlie pills have complete-
D. Probyn, the king’s secretary, acknowl-1 ly cured me and I not only .11m1 as strong 
edging the* receipt of the letter and ex-1 as ever, but have gained in fle^h ” 
pressing regret that his majesty could not I genuine jpiEs always 'bear tlie full name, I 
accept a gift from any of bis subjects. I “j)r. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale Peo- |
He could send one, however, and Mrs. I p]e ” on the laibel around every box. Pub- 
Paul’s heart was made glad by receiving | stipules can’t cure and to take them is a 
a tea pot, a cup andsaucer from 
jeety.

an* you 
IbeSi curt W. C. T. U. Annual Meeting.

The annual meeting of the St. John W. 
C. T. U. was held Tuesday afternoon in

■

Wear! That’s “fne a test ?
. MR ' •reply.

thing in the worlcLÿf 
worn. You

yth/g thà't’ 
t St)fe, fit I/d fin/li too, jnom

on
• f t., 5 nr> »»lii"

GRMBX RUBBERSAt a meeting of the directors of• the 
Txliibition Association Tuesday, in tlie 
/board of -trade rooms, the following were 
added to the directorate: J. M. Johnson, 
H. M. Campliÿi, Henry Gallag-lier, Krtbert 
Maxwell, Thomas -Hüy-ard. W. h. Burdift, 
George A. Kimball, t’, B, Allan, John 
Bealy and H. B. Schofield. After the 
election the meeting adjourned. There 
■were present President R. B. Emerson, 
R. O’Brien, A. O. Skinner, W. M. Jarvis, 
Colonel Marikham, R. R. Patohell, 6. 6. 
Hall, C. A. ' Everett, T. H. Estatorooks 
and the acting secretary, John F- Gleeson.

ed I all expenses,
I ious" charities.

Ndw French postage stamps w^ll bfi i 
in January.

•

The
WHY STAY PALjf —But the* one tlmig we emphasize is

their Wearing Qualities.
“ Granby Rubbers wear liKe iron”

V- w i
his ma- waste of money and endangers life.

«v*
wm

Si,

ANGLE LAMPS . A
....a ?’A

Combine the four elements of good 
| illumination—brilliancy, safety,eased, i

of operation, economy; i, 2, 3 and 
4 burners. Send for Catalogue.

■

if

Mt. Allison Work Decided On. P
Sajckvill^ . 22—At, its sessiori this I Ej 

morgting tfhe board of regents formally I gT 
adopted Doctor Borden’s project of build-1'" 
ing an ell at the rear o-f the ladies’ colleigc: I 
The estimated cost with equipments is' I

^Cmodat-ffif ■addlt,onal s,u,lent'3 '™,be I Wi: H. THORNE & CO., Limited, St. John, N. B
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THE OTHER It OF: o-e-.-' •. r " -, ■* v **. 7 FREDERICTON WOMANLOHG-LOST LETTER 
ESTRANGED LOVERS; 

THEY’RE NOW WEDDED.

m Ï 5

<?
male, send ns yonrnaiy and aedreRs at qflbé, aid agree-te eell only 
lO foxes of our FamorS Veget»leNew»fe Pilis ^ 25c. a box. ▲ 

remedy and cure\r all impure bÆ. weak conditions of the 
indigestion, stomAh tromde, con*pation, weakness, nervous 
ers, rheumatism aalfenple trompes. A gr\tid tonic and life 
\ These ajjMrepP 60c- J&i they art easy to âtil, a» 
cfctomer vpQ.buT|| a box of pilWfrom yon. receives ft Prize 

lfcres tlfcm to a fine pjpe of silverware. Don't miss 
, Send ua far order and we will send the 
a by maiLSostpaid, when old yon send 

2.50) anZ we will Bern. yon the Watch with a

HANDSOME wn

: THE BI68Ï FUSS IS 
• NOW PUBLISHED.

What shrunk your woolens ? 
Why Jd holes wear so soon ? 
You used common soap.-

■ 4SMS BOSTON PAPER,KSo ■4 • . / :§ Km.
I Ticket, %hich

disoT fc6! Enoch Arden's Experience Dupli
cated in the Case of Joseph 
Weasel of Watertown, Mass.

Magistrate Holdsworth Makes 
Statement of His Position.

He Proposed by Mail, and She 
Wrote Her Acceptance. 7 TEES'OR 20 YEARSA

re are Riving away theRe watch*» 
the weteh, we ask you to please 
tes from ns and are more than 
get a fine Watch without paying

Toronto, Ont.

the same day irnp 
to quickly introduce pur remedy and^j 
show it to your friends. Hundreds hav 
delighted with then*. Thjs is a glorioto opportunity 
a cent for it, and you shotildWrite at once. ^ 

Address Plainly: THE-SHEW LIFE REMEDY Cj

6 received.^Soap Enoch Arden’s ead experience, mourned 
ae dead, only to return and find the wife 
of hie. bosom married to another, has been 
duplicated ’ in the case of Joseph W. 
Weasel, of Watertown (Mass.), who has 
just appeared in the divorce court so teat 
his former wife’s second marriage might 
be mqde legal.

Mr. Weasel is a respected mechanic em
ployed in the Watertown arsenal, just op
posite, which he has estahtiehed his home. 
His first wife w a member of the Tremont 
street Methodist church of Boeton, her 
identity buried under another name.

Mr. Weasel’s life for the past 13 yeans 
reads like a veritable romance. Supposed 
po, have .been drowned at sea, his wife 
give him up for lost and re-married. He 
sailed to Africa, was shipwrecked, had yel
low fever and lay unconscious for 26 days. 
Only he and, one. Other member of the 
crew were saved.

He reached home only to find that his 
wife had married and had a son, and so 
be. disappeared again, to be discovered later 
through the efforts of ftistor C. E. Davis, 
of the Tremont. street church.

Eunice Faulkner .was one of the belles 
of Fredericton (N. B.) a score of years 
ago. She w as courted Iby many swains of 
the oily, but her favor Was extended to a 
handsome aud 'sturdy sailor in the local 
fishing fleet, Joseph- Weasel by 
Finally they were married, but Weasel 
did nbt give'up!his calling. He still sought 
the blinks, against his wife’s wishes, and 
finally word was brought that he had been 
drowned, having been run down in bis 
dory in a fog, by another schooner.

This was untrue, but Eunice Weasel be
lieved" it. Weasel continued to go to sea, 
but Under1 other names than that given 
him by hh parents! -, He did not visit his 
wife, and as the months passed by she be
gan to rempve " her mourning. From the 
dangerous fife and small pay of a fisher
man .Weasèl Jjegan to extend, his cruises 
until Jie was à fuH-ftedged deep sea' sailor, 
and coming .to. Boston, .he signed for a 
cruise to Africa with a cargo of rum, 
calico and other Hew England products, 
toibe exchanged, for ivory, mahogany, rub
ber and cotton. .

Whjile off the.. African coast the vessel 
was struck by a storm and driven upon 
the rocks. The seas swept over her and 
the crew, one by one; were washed from 
the rigging, where they had taken refuge. 
Weasel and one of-his mates managed to 
unship a topmast, and making themselves 
fast to this {he pair were cost up on the 
shore, where friendly ■ natives rescued 
them, more dead than alive, and took them 
to their huts.

The exposure and consequent weakening 
made them easy .prey ito the dreaded yel
low fever, and both Weasel and his mate 
were stricken. For 71-days Weasel lay in 
bed, for more than : one^third of that time 
unconscious. Finally fife rugged constitu
tion asserted itself and,he began to. mend. 
Slowly his strength canpp .back, to him and 
he shipped before the /mast on a vessel 
bound for Boston. ,

His sister, Mrs. Logan, had married and 
settled in Reading, where Weasel found 
her. He learned that his former Wife had 
given him up for lost and had remarried. 
He djd not seek her, but went to Water- 
town and secured employment with the 
government, having concluded that a sea
faring life, while exciting, was too dan
gerous.
. Finally (Mis. Weasel heard that her hus
band was aiivc and was muck troubled, 
because her second marriage was illegal 
so long as her first hutipand lived, and 
there was her son, a bright little boy of 
5-, She had come under iue influence of 
the chpreh, and the (Rev. Mr. Davis, with 
fine ifituition, noticed that something was 
troubling her.

Under his kindly questioning, Mrs. 
Weasel confessed -.that site had reason to- 
believe that iier..first husband was living 
Mr. Dav.s said ehe'unust secure a divorce 
and volunteered. to find Weasel. Nsl.her 
knew of Ins whereabouts, but Mr. Davis 
resolved to trace Weasel from Frederic
ton. There he found that all trace of h m 
had been lost years ago,,owing.to his hab.t 
of shipping under other names, but a clue 
was afforded by the existence of Ike sis
ter (in Heading.

Mr. Davis enlisted the aid of a brother 
clergyman in Reading, who questioned 
Mrs, Logan, 'The latter let slip the word 

tertown/’.-and the -rest‘was easy. Mr. 
Daps waited that suburban town and 

‘finally .located,Wease, at 270 Arsenal street. 
He told Weasel the whole story, man fash
ion, and asked him , whether he would 
fight an attempt On the part of Mrs. 
Weasel to secure a divorce.

“I’ve never been much good to her, any
way,” said Weasel. ■ ‘‘She might as well 
have her divorce,” go he agreed not to 
oppofee her suit, and Mi-. Davis secured 
counsel in the-person of F. G. Holcombe, 
-à former schoolmate. Mr. Holcombe said 
thht’ the ease was a. clear one, and that 
■thirl would he no hitch. A libel for di- 
yoreé on the ground of desertion was en
tered. in the superior court and Mrs. 
Weasel told how she had married Joseph, 
how- he had been reported lost at sea, 
hpw^ahe had belipved the report and had 
mout-ned her husband, . and at last had 
comç to Boston and married again, 
t Judge Pierce granted "the divorpe, ,wh>ch 
made Mrs. Weasel's . second marriage 
légal, but she was not satisfied. She in
sists, on. another marriage, to her present 
husband and that it shall .be a church 

her husband’s busi-

ÇPCEDÿCES

EXPENSE

en^our
Tells Why He Took Scott Act Warrant from 

Policeman Bowles, and Denies the Lat
ter's Statements.

Gave Letter to Her Brother to Mail i He Put 
it in Hit Pocket and Forgot About It— 
Not Found-Until>5 Years Later.

rW-7; . ;------ 1“----- r-,. s' -

Binghampton, N. Y., Jan. 20.—Howard 
Harris, of Worcester, and Miss- Jefinie 
Barrows, a wealthy spinster, were quietly 
married last evening after ap estrange
ment of 15 years, growing out of. a lost 
letter which was found in the lining of 
an old coat. ’

Harris and Miss Barrows in 1888 were 
residents of Tioga county,’ living on 'ad
jacent farms. They fell in love, bnt Har
ris decided not to propose marriage until 
he had better prospects in the world. He 
went to Boston, later going to Worcester 
county, where he became part owner in 
a dairy. 1

He had corresponded freely with his 
sweetheart and .finally wrote asking her 
to become his wife, but received no re
ply to hie proposal..

A year later he "wrote her, but again 
received no reply and, concluding she 
wished to forget him, he discontinued 
any efforts to communicate with her.

Miss Barrows, on the other .hand, had 
answered the marriage proposal in the 
affirmative, bnt as she did I not hear fur
ther from Harris shef1 grew indignant. 
About a year after she had accepted hie 
offer bf marriage she received. another let
ter from Harris. She simply looked at 
the superscription and threw the letter 
into tine fire unread.

Last November her brother died and 
she was summoned from her home near 
Washington to assist in arranging his af
fairs. Among his effects she found an old 
coat and while searching the pockets she 
noticed a package in the lining.

Drawing it out-she-was horrified to find 
it was her letter of acceptance written to 
Harris 15 years ago and given to her 
brother to mail.

Through assister of Harris here she 
obtained his address and wrote a letter 
of explanation that resulted in last night’s 
wedding. „ !,...

«

. 315X * Dept

S’Ask ft* (fee 117

m Digby, Jan. 20—The Telegraph corres
pondent has succeeded in getting a state
ment from Judge Holdsworth, also a copy 
of O. A. Jordan’s solemn declaration in 
reference to thé Scott act warrant which 
was taken from Chief of Police Bowlea 
while in the discharge of his duty, as al
leged in the statements which have al
ready been published. The judge says:—

Man's Mission on Earth':.K$

k 532*THE PLD^WEATHER 
HFLPS.com SHIPMENTS
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ormIF£m' ÎSflOil on European Roads,
By treating their roads with oil several 

railways in America have found a success
ful solution of the dust problem. On the 
continent similar -expérimente are being 
tried on the high roads to prevent the 
dust nuisance associated with the use of 
motor cars. Following upon M. Henry 
Deutsch’s experimental section near St. 
Germain, trial stretches sre being laid in 
Italy. It is estimated that the treatment 
of a kilometre of road (1,095 yards) of av
erage width requires for its proper treat
ment about two tons of heavy oil.—Lon
don Tit-Bits.

IB.OpQrfpwt Sold.for $25.
I By| the overaiglittof (he millionaire own
er, a Tataabto 88,000, was.
knocked tdewakfia* .886. “Going, going, 
gone”—jecky beyec—826 for an 88,000 
book; 886 for. »„volwae that has belonged 
to a queen; hag..seen the vicissitudes.' of 
centuries; clasped by fair hands, now duet 
for age*; perusediby the beautiful, allur
ing ey*ti of .tito- ilhstarred but cultured 
woman- Alary: Queen of Scots.

The bookie wr:3ias noted with interest 
the tolô of 'Gëoïg-- Dv Forest’s precious 
library, I à eeUectidi bis'lifetime.

His libm*y-.*wba< at about 825 per vol- 
Nnine, an*- Les-Abus -du Monde was in the 
t eblleeuuo. Xtds jp, manuscript foim", w ,t- 
i ten on VeDuni, with exquisite îLumina- 
tions, many ’in' gilt—*drk that cannot be 
reproduced tedaÿ.

It was Uaaiguud by the author, Pierre 
le Dru, ie.DUqtjdîiCewurteyille, and paused 
into the hands of Marie of Lorraine when, 
as the bride of King James V of Scotland, 
she ieft'iYlineK

: In Holy too* Bailee this highly culti- 
kwt collected around her 

her harp and iw*e. maps and charts, pie-iSaMdK8®5sy8&r$s
French, Lea Alfa* du Mùtidé' among thé
number^,

After,tit* aaaaannation of Rizzio, Mary 
dung devotedly to this volume—through 
her defeat in War, her rout, her flight, and 
found delight in ita caustic epigrams as 
e prisoner.

Milter
.through ■ ■EB|B
of the Jacobine, through them back to 
France, " and finally into the hands of 
Nodier, .besoming the gem of his library. 
From thenoe it same to the collection of 
Yeminiz, tien" to Bancel, who had it re
bound by Butin. In ito new modern 
cover it entered (Be famous collection of 
Pailleti Where George' B. de Forest obtain
ed it.

From

More Could Be Got Out, However, if 
the Miners Would Agree to Work 
Longer.

KNOW
THE GOL® MEDAL

3E, the best Medical Work 
r men only, entittaV

,às set 
PRIZE, 
of this oa

to see the sensa-“I was greatly surprised 
tional and misleading statements published 
in the city papers a few days ago by the 
mayor and town council, 
make any statement were it not for my 
friends urging me to do so on the grounds 
-that I ought in self defence to publish the 
faots in the matter.

“Tlhese mem have transferred this quarrel 
from me to the attorney general. It is dif
ficult to imagine what they hope to gain 
by doing so. They have gone through the 
farce of resigning; they have made them
selves and the town ridiculous In the eyes 
o" the whole country; they seem to be labor
ing under the delusion that if they get back 
Into the couhcil tt vrtil be equivalent to a 
vote of want of confidence in me. I ana 
compelled to be a silent spectator. I have 
not entered the lists against them. The 
mayor and councillors have taken up a 
miserable, paltry excuse to pick a quarrel 
with me. I have ever sought to treat them 
with respect and; courtesy due th<ém as 
citizens and in their official- position, and 
I am in no way responsible for this crusade 
against me.”

21—The moderate, 
effect as

Philadelphia, Jan.
-weather is apparently having its 
far as coal shipments are concerned. All 
the mines of the Pennsylvania and Phila
delphia & Reading Company were working 
today, with the exception of one, which 
was closed on account of a funeral- 

At the Reading offices it was stated that 
1,241 cars were mined and loaded yeefcer- 

about 30,000 tons. The

atioiior Self-Pn
if Marriage,
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Mcdlc^nnetltuie, 
posit© Æfcvere House, Boa-day. That means 

Lehigh Valley Railroad Company shipped 
1,407 ears, aggregating about 37,500 tons 
over its lines.

representative 
said: “Efforts are being made to run the 
collieries as long each day as the supply 
of coal in the breakers will Arrant. In 
.most of the mines of the Lehigh Valley 
Company the miners will work only 10 
hours a day. Consequently when the 
breakers clean up the coal that is mined 
in that time they have to cease operations. 
If. the miners would continue work longer, 
the operation of the breakers could be 
continued from 12 to 15 hours a day, thus 
materially increasing the output of coal 
at the mines. The region at Ontralia, is 
a notable exception, as there the miners 
work late into the night and consequently 
turn out more coal per day per man than 
any other portion of the territory.”

d ■$ in this country $ h<"*6nd for more than 
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Medical Colh-ge, 

in person, 9 
and experience.
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? Of a New Catarrh. Cure. of the Lehigh ValleyA

POSITlVtyrCURE TS55
Manual, a Vade Mecep FREE, sealed, to men 
only, mentioning thifEpaper, 6 cents postage.
EDITOR'S NOTE SSS/ffitiMfiSBSremain so. It Is as stand

A large and constantly increasing ma
jority of the American .people are catarrh 
aüiîerere. This ia not entirely the result 
of our changeable climate, -but because 
modern investigation has elearlÿ proven 
that many diseases,known by other names, 
are .Really catarrh. Formerly the name 
catarrh was applied almost exclusively to 
the common nasal catarrh, but the throat, 
stomach, liver, bladder, kidneys and in7 
testinee are subject to catarrhal diseases 
as well as the nasal passages.

In fact, wherever there is mucous mem
brane there i| a feeding ground for catarrh.

The usuayremedies, inhalers, sprays, 
douches anc^hriere, have been prictieally 
failures, as fql aB^rthing more than tem
porary relief Aas cokerned, because^they 
simply ii* uptce mi*us secret'.c 
out hay^ktheeremoteakeffect u 
blood spdekr.Ahich 
of caSrrh

ttflxeil fact, and It will

^S^8SS5SSSSSJ5IU&irated
r.rdr.

The answer of Magistrate Holdsworth 
to the charges preferred by Policeman 
Bowles, is:—

?

On the 21st day of October, Mr. C. Jam- 
eon, town clerk for the town of Digby, whose 
office is adjoining mine in the town build
ing, came into my office and said tihat Mr. 
Jordan had telephoned up arid wanted him 
to sqy to me that Mr. Bowles, the police
man, was at the hotel with ,tiwo Scott act 
warrants, that he could pay one, but re
quested a little time on the other. 1 direct
ed Mr. Jameson to reply that Mr. Bowles 
should collect one and give Mr. Jordan 14 
days with which to pay the other. On the 
following day I was requested by Mr. Jordan 
by telephone to go to the hotel. I went 
and found Mr. Bowles In the office of said 
hotel. Mr. Jordan called me Into the dining 
room. Mr. Bowles accompanied us. I aald 
to Mr. Jordan: “Why did you send for 
me?”
there and was going to levy on the furni
ture of the hotel under the second war
rant. I ©aid to Mr. Bowles: “Did you not 
get my message from Mr. Jameson over the 
telephone to collect one fine and give Mr. 
Jordan 14 days on the other.” He In a very 
Insolent and offensive manner replied that 
h© did and sald-fcô me: “It ia out'of your 
hands and" you have nothing to do with 
It.” I was standing between Mr. Jordan 
and Mr. Bowles; the latter baid the warrant 
In his hand. I took hold of the warrant, 
Bowles making no resistance or objection, 
and took it from his hand and put it in 
my . pocket, at the same time remarking that 
I would put this warrant in the hands of 
anothjer officer to execute.
Jordan: “This Is very unpleasant for me,” 
and Immediately left the hotel and return
ed to my office.

Aftér the two convictions on which these 
warrants were Issued I was informed by 
the solicitor for the prosecutor, also by Mr. 
Grierson, barrister and stipendiary magis
trate at Weymouth, that the Supreme Court 
of New Brunswick had decided that It was 
Illegal for a prosecutor under, the C. T. A. 
to execute his own warrants, and I feared 
that if there was any trouble over this 
warrant the town might be put to costs. I 
subsequently on the same day Informed Mr. 
Jordaii that I should place the warrant In 
the hands of another officer for execution. 
On the following morning before the hour 
of 30! o’clock, Mr. Jordan paid to me the 
amount of the fine and coats called for by 
the said warrant, and the money was in my 
hands before I received notice of the -meet
ing of the town council.

The" statetnent of the said Harris W. 
Bowl* contained in his solemn declaration 
that I walked quickly towards him for the 
prirpoée, as he would .have it inferred, of 
striking him with a stick, is entirely false 
and Misleading. I did not move towards 
the eaid Harris Bowles at any time during 
the conversation and occurrences above set 
out, I had no efcick In my hand other than 
my walking stick, which I &ni always 
obliged to use in waJkfhfg, 'twit ;which I 

raised from the’floor vfhile the said 
Bowles was in my pretence on the occasion 
referred to.

3. The said Harris W. BG&rJes, 
been prosecutor under the Canada Temper
ance act for the town of Digby, has fre
quently given time to parties who have been 
convicted for violations of the said act, and 
when he has had distress warrant* against 
such parties he has frequently giyen them 
time thereon, and has not exacted,the said 
warrants with promptness, and I verily be
lieve has done so with the fuir knowledge 
and tacit concurrence of the town council 
for the town of Digby.

4. On the occasion immediately prior to
the occurrences herein referred to, he had 
a distress warrant against J. Arthur Vqn;- 
tassel for a violation of the. Canada Tem
perance act, which he never executed, and 
while the said warrant was in force, tt|e 
eaid J. Arthur Vantaseel 'town of
Digby and took all his furniture and per
sonal property, and the said warrant has 
run out and- the said fine has never been 
collected by i|fhe said Harris W. Bowles.

5. It has heretofore been Customary in the 
ot-'tii,» .Scott act in the town of

Digby not to use uimefcteseary harshness and 
severity in the collection of the fines im
posed, and when parties who were willing 
to pay their fines have requested a few days*, 
grace in which tfi raisa the money and pay 
the fines and costs in order-to avoid a levy 
and sale of their personal property, -such 
grace has Invariably been granted them.
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been
met with remarkable si* 
rad’cal cure for catarrh. 1

It may be found in any 
under the name of Stuar 
lete,‘large pleasant taetin^Eozengee, com
posed principally of antisetic ingredients, 
Blood root, Red gqm asimilar catarrl) 
specifics.

Dr. Ainslee in speâ 
catarrh cure says: "I ' 
catarrh remedy. Stuat-t 
upon thirty or forty pp 
ably satisfactory results. They 
head and throat more effectua’ly and last
ingly than any douche or inhaler that I 
have ever seen, and although they are 
what is called a patent medicine and sold 
bry druggists, I do not hesitate to recom
mend them as I know them to be free 
from cocaine and opiates, and that even a 

them with entire

Two Thousand at Obsequies of Man Shot 
by Governor Hitman

Columbia, 'S. C.,' Jan. 20.—About 2,000 
people attended the funeral of Editor Gon
zales, who died from a pistol wound in
flicted by L:eut;-Governor Ti.iman.at Trin
ity Episcopal- churéh -thin afternoon, and 
300 unable to find room within remained 
outside. With the exception of the funeral 
of General Wade Hampton .last , April th® 
assemblage was the largest and most repre
sentative in South Carolina in the last 
quarter of a century. Governor Mc- 
Sweeney, ex-Govemor and President Pro 
tem Sheppard, of the state senate, now 
presiding in the aheence of the lieuttnant- 
governor, mqet of the members of the gen
eral ae’emibly and state officers and scores 
of leading men from every part of the 
state were preséut. All business placets in 
Columbia were, closed.

Colonel Tillman has made no etatement 
and his friends remain réticent. A’rnmor 
thought to have originated outside of Col
umbia that he intended to resign or had 
resigned was entirely wfthout foundation. 
His successor, Coil, John T. Skiane, with 
Governor Howard will be inaugurated at 
noon tomorrow.

££oid New Yorker, of 

revolutionary ancestry, descended fromÎÆ 'Lr1'
This do the .histories of two countries 

touch hands through {he meffijjm of this 
eld vellum manuscript, now m the pos
session ôf à book dealer. ' For he obtained 

book for 828.—New York Herald:

Bg store, sold 
Catarrh Tab- Montreal, : Jan. 21—(Special)—The in

quiry in the case-of David Komiensky, of 
St- John, charged with obtaining goods 
by false pretenses from a Montreal mer
chant "was resumed today.

The accused admitted he had sold goods 
after having made an offer to his credi
tors to settle on a basis of 35 per cent.

After he was arrested he made arrange
ments with Abraham Webber, of St* John, 
to sell $900 of his (Komiensky’s) stock, 
in order to raise $725 cash to give his 
bondsmen, Harris Weiner and Samuel 
Hart.

The goods were sold to a brother qf 
Webber and a peddler. Komiensky also 
said his friends had' to give his bond 
notee ;in order to secure, them against loss 
before they-would consent to go his bail- 
After Judge Ghoquet heard Komiensky’s 
evidence) he committed him to trial. He 
was committed last week on a similar 
charge and there are other charges re
maining.
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J, E, DeWolfe Elected President-New Fur
ness Liner Arrives.•n I said to Mr. ; «

NIT0BA SCHOOL QUESTION.MA Halifax, N. S., Jan. 20.-—(Special)—At 
the annual meeting of the Halifax Board 
of Trade today, J. E. DeWolfe was elect
ed. president, A. Ét Jones and W. J. 
Clayton vice-presidents.

Stmr. Gulf of Venice, Capt. Cook, one 
of the late adidtions to the Furness line 
service from London, arrived this after- 
non with 1,600 tons of cargo to land here, 
after which elie proceeds to St. John.

Archblthsp Rrwebesi, Makes Statement an 
Ml» Return from Rome.

t -
smenMontreal, flHk 20.—(Special)—“From 

iwhat I ■ sxw -«ad heard during my audi
ence with the holy father, the bishops of 
«he prqvmoe . of Quebec are iu perfect 
community of ldw .with,, tlie Pope on the 
matter. It may bq said that the Mani
toba school qoeïtion Is dead and buried 
but it will certainly net be settled until 
tile Catjh<4i* minority of that province 
enjoy the.-same liberties ss were accorded 
to them nefoTc the act became law.”

The above statement waa made today 
by Mgr. dVUéhesi, Who -returned from 
Rome, aednwae speaking to the faithful. 
In the mlhdnl 

Hi. graeç is jtr good health, and briny, 
the announcement that Rev. Canon Archi- 
bault, vice-rector of Laval, has been cre
sted an apoetffiic prothonotary, carrying 
with it the titie of moneiyror. Hie grace 
... also asked that Joliette be created a 
Idoceee.

- little child may 
safety.” 1 1 

Any sufferer from nasal catarrh, throat 
or bronchial trouble, catarrh of the stom
ach. liver, or bladder will find.-Stuart’s. 
Catarrh Tablets remarkably effect ve, 
pleasant and convenient, and your drug
gist will- tell you they are absolutely free 
from any injurious drug.
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FrsEuropean Coal for United States. 
Berlin, Jan. 21—American agents in thé 

Ruhr district are asking the terms for 
100,000 tons of coal for Shipment to the 
United States.

I

WHOLESALE GROCERS' GUILD. i Mistral
i M:-i\ : Adit nets.

W Specialist
‘,7 ito 13 DoaneAnnual Meeting at Montreal, St, John Men 

in Attendance.

Toronto, Jan. 21—(Special)—The annual 
meeting of the Dominion Wholesale Groc
ers’ Guild opened here today with about 
30 delegatee, representing cities from coast 
to cofist, in attendance. ^President H. La
porte, of Montreal, presided and among 
the delegates were R. B. Schofield, W. C. 
Cross, of St. John; A. I. Teed, of St. 
Stephen, and H. G. Bauld, M. Dwyer, of 
Halifax.

A system of arranging changes in the 
insolvency act occupied the whole of to
day's session.

The members of the guild were bap- 
quetted at the Toronto Club tonight. The 
busings session will be resumed tomorrow 
morning and officers elected.

Anniversary of Qut-en Victoria’s Death. *
Montreal, Jan. 22—'(Special)—Today the 

students of McGill marked the second 
anniversary of the death of Queen Vic
toria by decorating her monument on Vic
toria Square. One thousand students were 
present at the ceremony. Three wreaths, 
the gifts respectively of the faculties of 
law, of applied science and arts and of 
medicine were placed on the statue.

1
■Cold feet is a fertile cause of colds. To 

remedy this tendency, the feet must be com
fortably shod with easy foot-gear, including 
good socks. Cork eolee, or soles cut out of 
brown paper, help to keep the feet cosy.

MisSvAlma Merry weather, a Hust
ling Business Woman, of ..York 
County, Becomes.Mrs. Mott.

New United States Senators.
Piet-re, S. D., Jan. 20.—A. B. Kittredge 

was re-elected to the U. S senate today.
Bismarck, N. D., Jan. 20.—Senator H. 

C. Haaebrongh was re-elected U. S. sen
ator today.

Salt Lake, Utah, Jan. 20—Reed Smoot" 
was this afternoon elected United States 
senator from Utah to succeed Senator 
Rawlins, Mr. .Smoot’s election will be 
ratified tomorrow at a joint session of the 
legislature.

Lansing, Mich., Jau. 20.—-Former Secre
tary of War it. A. Alger succeeded the 
late Senator dames McMillan-today to fill 
out the unexpired term of Senator Mc
Millan.

f-r-

Tliree "Tfe/e 'Greek, Jan- 12—A very 
pretty wedding iWas , celebrated on New 
Year’B eve at'the. residence of Miss Alma 
Uerrywcaviler> .wÀCJi thin, gtoimnent lady 

united in marriage to tjeoygc Adam 
Mott. Both the bride and griiom, are well 
known in titie - section of the country. 
Only the immediate relatives of the 
trading parties were present at the wed
ding- Punctually , at. 5 o’clock the bridal 
party entered the spacious parlors where 
Rev." H. E. Dibblee, of Oromort»; awaited 
them. Miss Harris, of h’refkricton, at
tended tihe. bride, and the gi-oom was sup
ported bÿ William Lynch, ,also of Fred- 
eriotop. The happy couple received many 
beautiful presents.

The parents of the bride came to this 
place about 2ij years ago and settled upon 
a small farm, which they, • with the as
sistance of their daughter, ^greatly en
larged. Some time ago ^tr. Merryweather 
died, at the advanced jge of 92, and- since 
that time .^.tana fias- naaniged the 
farm, hiring <dt the help, Attending .to ail 
the business, .eitB. Indeed we may say that 
Misé Alma :mm$g«H$re‘-«rfn during the 
last 15 years of Mr. Merryweather’s life. 
For some yeara she hasj in addition,to at
tendis. to the fàM, driven the dafly 'stage 
between this place and Fredericton Junc
tion, lut is now retiring from, .tliig. bujji:

She wâs aisé, greatly interested in 
religious and political .matters. ,

Mr. and Mrs- S- McLean, of Papoose 
Gove-, epént yesterdaÿ with Mrs. McLean'S 
mother, Mrs- J. McKeHins.

It is with great regret tliait we 'hear that 
Eliford Mott, one of -our most popular 

men, intends leaving' this province

since he has
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Twenty-nme ounces is the weight and 
14 inches the greatest-circumference of a 
pear gathered in Sir. Charles Prevost’^ 
garden at* Stinclicombe manor, Duréley, 
Gloucestershire (Eng.)
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enforcement When some people are' buil.ding up a 
reputation they are inclined to use an in
ferior material in places.where they think 
it won’t show.

M mHi •:ElV GOOD B1
ing. As soon as

permit, she will be married, 
for th.e third time. Her husband’s father, 
a business man of Quincy, has recently 
died, leaving tiis business and estate in 
hie fcop’s hands.—Boston Post.
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THE E. B. EDDY COMPARESTIG0UCHE COUNTY COUNCILnee».

À Sweet Si h Popular BoxJanuary Meeting Opened Tuesday at Dal- 
housie— Board of Health to Meet.

' The feet that 
bought for 5 to

f
per" poun 

'kind used in Chrisle’s Biscuii
irfectcotnes only by jiaving 

acting liver and 
both

OFv P/RlwR MATCpES.id dilTstion- Dalhousie, Jan. 20—(Special)—The Reati- 
gouehe county council opened its January 
meeting this forenoon, Warden Adame, of 
Uampbellton, presiding.

The councillors present were Messrs. 
Dawson, Mann, Taylor, McBeath, Robin
son, Golden,- Areeneau, Bernard, Ma-whin- 
ncr, Jameson and Culligan. There is only 
routine "business to be transacted.

The county board of health will hold 
a meeting this week. 1

young
during the coming spring to-join hie 
brother Robert in Northwest Canada. 
Rumor says hé will no-t go alone.

I idlily. ;rocer kee* them, 
k’’ in Mbftlm and “ Flamers ’’

>g Everybody kno™ it as evei^

If you smolm use “ Comu 
in a storm.

5
Onr 600 vsriaUas. 
At all groenw. eeenam s»5 ~Britftli pottery worlta employ 70,000 work

people. ot whom about 26,000, are women an» 
chUftreh. SCHOFIBLDIBROS,

Selling Aleats, St. John, N. B.PllWes Biscuits >
Ttoe Manchester Crematorium shows a profit

of £100 during the past year. There were 82
cremations.

P. O. Box 331 rSold Everywhere. I^qxes, 25 cents.
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THE PONY EXPRESS. *pic? Says I, lave well enough alone. Il 
may foc that if we sarehcd f’r th’ corner
stone iv American liberty an’ progress 
we'd (find it was apple pie with a piece 
iv toasted cheese.

“People don't have anny throublp withe 
their digestions fr’m atin". 'Tis thinkin' 
makes 'dyspepsy; worryin’ about th’ rint 
is twinty times worse f’r a man’s stomach 
thin plum pudding’. AYhat’s worse still 
is worryin’ about dygestion. Whin 
gets to doin’ that all th’ oats between 
here an’ Council Bluffs won't save him.’’

“Joyce tells me his breakfast food has 
made him as sthrong as a horse,’’ said 
Mr. Ilennessy.

“It ought to,” said Mr. Doo’ey. “Him 
an’ a horse have th’ same food.

mom oralIn port-nSchrs H B Homan, from St John 
... ..... . , for Philadelphia.

Glasgow, Jan 19—Ard stmr Kastalla, from I Gloucester, Mass, Jan 22—Ard, schr Cllf- 
Saturiay, the 31st day of Amuary In- I st Johu (M 13.) e ^ I ford I White, from Stonington (Me) for New

era wni l>e offered for ea| at public I Ma!ln Head, Jan 20—Passed stmr Tunisian, I Ycrlt
l.t 'Chubb's Corner. W tollowlne I trora st John (N B), Me, for Liverpool. I New Haven, Conn, Jan 22-Ard, schr E H

of the Estate of the isle Charles I Llveroool, Jan 20—Ard stmr Tunisian, I ■^eavePf Dix, from Windsor; 1 N Parker,
larding Esq.: Freehold lot with house from S't John (N B) and Halifax. from St John,

u No. 130 Charlotte Street' with use of I Liverpool, Jau 21—Ard, stmr Englishman, I York, Jan 22—Ard, barques Jessie Me
ad Joining. Premise» may be Inspected I from Portland. I Gregor, from Rosaria; Adam W Spies, from
dnesday and Friday afternoons from 3 I Boston, Jan 21—Ard, schr Major Plckands, I Aleppy, etc; schrs Moravia, from Baracoa;
dock. I from Newport News. I John I Snow, from Baracoa ; Kenwood, from
i at Hardlngvllle on tbe Old Quaco | sid—Stmr Mystic, for Loulsbourg (O B). I Boston; William W Converse, from Perth
Parish of Saint Marins, containing I Boothbay Harbor, Me, Jan 21—Ard, schr I Ambov for Boston; Jennie D Bell, from

with good Harm buildings | Bertha D Nickerson, from Newfoundland. | New Berne; Humarock, from Charleston;
Brow Head, Jan 22—Passed, stmr Iowa, I Lottie Beard, from Phfladelplila; J Howell

from Boston for Liverpool. I Lee is, from Philadelphia for Portland: Louis
Cardiff, Jan 22—Sid, stmr Ashfleld, fori y chapels, from Philadelphia via Providence;

Providence. I Sarah D J Rawson, from Georgetown ; Wm
Leghorn, Jan 21—Ard, stmr Perugia* from j h Davenport, from Perth Amboy for Bos-

,Now York via Naples, etc.
Manchester, Jan 22—Ard, stmr Caledonian, I sid—Schrs Brina Pendleton, for Norfolk; | Hennee;<y. 

from Boston. . _ , I Annie L Henderson, for Newport News, etc; j «rt dCDïn<Li 0n who ye ar-re,” said Mr.
HolYhead, Jan 2-—Passed, stmr Lake Erie, I Rainh M Hayward, for Norfolk ; Harold J I n it's ahnvthmi t&

from St John for Liverpool. McCarty, for coal port; Henry R Tilton, tori ™ }**T™*? ,n Lvc f’r tinner
Port Natal, Jan 22-Ard. previously, stmr Norfolk; John B Carrington, for Norfolk; ate that ye re not gom to havc^f r tinner

Melville, from Montreal via Sydney (C B), I Alberta, for Virginia: Warren Adams, for I or supper. But in th case iv th rest iv
and Cepe Town. I Jacksonville; Henry H Grant, for Virginia; I this impeeryal raypublic, tis th on v

Liverpool, Jan 22—Sid, stmr Parisian, for I pope Ramirez, for Tampa. I amuriements they have. ’Tit» most iv th
very district In Canada to handle our I Halifax and St John. I Philadelphia, Jan 22—Ard, stmr Indian,from I a(ivcvtieiiV in th’ pa-apers. ’Tîfl what ye
lar SubscrpMoa Book» and Bible*. | TarftTa. Jo* I" Passed, barque Oiampa Em-1 Boston: schrs Clara E Ràndnll, from New I til» bill boards. 'Tie tV inspi ra.-
, intluoemeits guaranteed toÆhose who I |Ua, from Bangor for Messina. I Bedford; Chas Davenport, from Portland. I t t „ xvnvnnl iLrfcurine thf“e«^moDtIi. Y*ra at onoe I Liverpool. Jan 22-Ard, stmr Germanic, Portland. Me. Jan 22-Arè. stmrs Bsdcmls, t'v° tv potbry an art. Inawuirud.it» 
mir «neriM terms and fulWparticulars. I from New York. I from Hamburg: Ottoman, from Liverpool. I oats.

■dress R x. H. Morrow, Æubilsher, 66 I j Sid—Stmrs Nicomedia, for Now York; Hll- I “I wint over to have, breakfast AeW ■'
irden street St. John IN. tf | FOREIGN PORTS. | ia- for Parrsboro (N S). I Year’s mornin’ at Joyce's. Til’ air was

_________ i Sparrow Point, Md. Jan 22—Passed down, | gharn an’, though I’m not much given to
WANTED—Reliable men 1*every locality I Boston, Jan 20—Ard stmra Armenia, from I schrs Mount Hope, from Baltimore for Port- I on vittlee regardin’ thim mote
roughout Canada to lotrtwic» our good», I Hamburg via Halifax ; Trold, from Sydney, I land. I , ■ ,. , . ,i u—r .i.,, ... : I i.eking up ehowXcards «T tree», fences, I Mv„tic, from Loulsburg (C B.) Vineyard Haven, Mass. Jan 22-Sld, stmr 39 a mec ljum f r what db k I
ong roads and allVonspUSous places; also Scj,rs Orozimbo, from Edgewater for I Harrisburg, from Philadelphia for Portland; I thira thin aimythmg elle, be tit time i g(.
strlbuting small adWrtlsBg matter. Com- calaia; Maud Malloch, for Calais; C R Flint, schrs Geo H Ames, from Savannah for Bos-1 to th’ dure I was runu'n over in me m nil
aslon »r salary »6oY> tfr month and m- I [or st John. ton; Marie F Cummins, from Philadelphia a bill iv fare, an’ kind iv tvondhrin’ wlielb:
isea, not to exceed i|.5s per day. Steady I gjd—stmr Boston, for Yarmouth (N S.) | f0P Boston; Three Sisters, from Perth Am- I er j Wud have ham an’ eggs er liver an’,
ployment to good. West, reliable men, aty island, Jan 20-iEound south, schr I boy tor Boston ; Samuel S Thorp, from Perth I bacon an’ hopin’ T cud have both. Well,
existence needful. Write for full par- jlo3a Mueller, from St John. I Amboy for Boston; Ann Louise Lockwood, , , ... tablc I tucked me

alars. The Empire Medicine Co., London | Bound east—Schr Silvia, for St John a | from Perth Amboy for Boston ; E C Allen, I ... f T fjen't
(Nfld) and Halifax (N S.) from Perth Amboy for Beverly; "«Pkm mto me colkfr so that I wudddnt

Delaware Breakwater, Del, Jan 20—Passed I Mollle Rhodes, from Perth Amboy for I have to chase it (town in me shoe it 1 goi
up schr II B Homan, from St John (N B) I Marblehead: Tena A Cotton, from New York laughin' at annything funny durm an
for Philadelphia. I for St John; Myronus, from Stonington for I fan’ sejuared away. ‘Ar-re ye liun:

Machias, Me, Jan 20—Ard schr Earl of I New Y'ork; Mabel Hall, from Blue Hill I _rvv> Fayg Joyce. ‘Not now,’ says I. ‘I’ve
Aberdeen, from Hillsboro for New York. (Me) for New York; Henry Clausen, Jr, from I , n UD'tvV0 bourg’ an’ I don’t th:nk 

Portland, Me, Jan 20-61d stmr Terje Salem for Norfolk; Ninetta M Porcella.from - * .j a ’ ]e iv karosene
Vlken, for Sydney (C B.) I Portland for Brunswick (Ga). I f , * „ » » _n..a t iu,,). vmRo^rio, Dec 23-Ard barque Hillside, from _______ _ an’ a bur-rd cage, ea>a I. «ut 1 m
St John (N B) via Buenos Ayres. I , I8m 0F VESSKIvS BOUND TO ST. JOHN I « We to be hungry in a few minjiw, a ,

Salem. Mass, Jan 20-Sld »chr Clifford I U8T 0F VESSK’” B0"ND ™ JU“ Lays I, ‘p’raps 'twud be jus’ as well to 
White, for New York. I steamer*. I \Q^ up th’ email childber,’ I .=a\-fl, ‘where

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Jan 20—Sid bqten I Alcldee, 2.181, Glasgow, Jan 10. I >>c gafe,’ I says, thinkin’ to start
\yAVTE'D—A second or third-class femalt I Elmininda, from Frankfort (Me) for Phlla- Arancinla, 1.64», from Movtlle via Boston, I t]), breakfa<t with a flow iv spirite, though
—v,.,, r.,.,., =£,rv.™.. - ~ sr.tta

In port—Schrs Ann Louise Lockwood,from I Concordia. 1.617. from c.lasgow. Jan 17. I plasthcr.
____________________________ New York for St John (N B); Samuel S I Corinthian. 4,018, to anil from Liverpool Feb I “ ‘■\Vhat’* ye’er fav ntc breakfast dirii.
■ v VNTKll—Agents to buy sample roll and I Thorp, from New York for St John (N B.) I 6. . -, I says Joyce. ‘My what?* says I. cr

" orders for enlarging photographe. For City Island, Jan. 21-Bound south, schrs Dunmore Head. 1.45». from «asraw. Jan «. fav>rite breakfast dish?’ says he. ‘Whak-
lation write P. O. Box 125, St. John, Thistle, from St John; E H King, from Flnrence LGOO. L™,0n H^Ui 'ver ye’ve got.’ says I, not to be thrapped
__________________________^ryüdR TUton*,3 Trom'l.a’lPax, 'Z* S into^ivin’8 me suffrage to annything he
HE WORK at knitting given to bon- I seavey, from Boston; Harold J McCarthy, I Loyalist, from Halifax, Jan 22. I didn t hate in th home. nny m i
ndustrlous families in every locality. from Boston; Luis U Rubel, from Portland; Ionian. 6.337. to sail from Liverpool March 6. food ho long as it « hot an lmrrid. lhanK 
wages. Ten dollar outfit required. No I h B Thompson, from Salem; Leora M Thur-| Lake Ontario. 2,741, at Liverpool. Jan I Hiven I have a mind above vittles. an

x. Write Glasgow Woollen Company, To-I i0w, from New Bedford ; Wlllio L Newton, I Manchester City, 3,727, at Manchester, Dec I don’t know half tli ’time! what I’m atin ,
131~d'W- ,r0m -N-- PO- Manchester Importer. 2.538, at ^

FOR SALE. ^ P”ZT%V:Z rrÆ Trader, M». » - it' bn,ned, roasted stewed or M=a:
—---------------------- Portland; K D Bibber, from Portland; El- Montcalm, 3.506. at Avonmouth, Jao 14. seed. In a minyit or two 111 wane th

VALUABLE OLD BUSINESS STAND and I woo<i Burton, from Portland; Jeremiah I Mongolian, 3.088. to anil from Liverpool, Ju I cookin, an’ ate it off th hoot, 1 MM
Farm for Sale-.Wtthln easy access to rail-1 smith, trom Portland; George V Jordan. »■ 1e 1 ‘Well,’ says he, ‘me fav rite w UutI, £!„!„ Committee DetidCS AgaifiSt
way» and etaaroboets and to St. John city. (rbm Portland; J W Bulano, from Portland, I Numldlan. 3.107, Morille via Halifax. JM» I ,)e aay6. P’raps ye ve seen th vlYlt UUIIII &
Farm contain a <0 acres, tnçludlng pasture I onarlea H Wulston, from Hallowell (Mel; I Parisian, 3,386, at Liverpool, Jan 6; to mu I a(bcrt:sement: “(Jut iv til’ house Wint Anapsl to SUDfeflie COUrti

:nd. all well 'fenced and cultivated. Also Jonn j perry, from ItocklandtMel; Ella I Jan 22. It’ w joc. (;u(t was th’ foot! tiiat made r.créa ot wood land. Building» large and I Pras5eyi IroIU Thohiaaton (Me); Win M | Tunisian. 6.80.. at Liverpool, Jan *0. | ^ .. ’ Mnhl.cr prefers Almostfood.
nlerj*. including a first claaa etore. All I Camphell, from Newourypon; J D Ingra- ----------------- • —*—----------------  I hlf” 1 * , J’ . . j t ujC<

xcAlent condition. For further pertleu- hauii from Nantucket; Abble G Cole, from I ... ni<„ I scient fle pmiarat on iv 'burlap . 1 um
•s apply to S. H. White, Springfield, 1 Newburyport; Emily 1 White, from New I snipping noie» I to take Sawd Let, which I found to r.cn,

Ejrse Co. (N. B.) w 12-20 | Bedford; Elizabeth M Cook, I ram New Bed-I j0|ln Burns-, of the schooner Carrie Beil, I an> ]ater I had a peeryod iv Hungaredn, a
Elizabeth M Cook, nom New Bodtord, | aban,,„nrd ofr Mount Desert, January 10, *r-1 t-hhnicaliy pure dirih made iv th’ extecryor was talked of anneal

rived in Itoekland Saturday, badly frost bit-1 iv balth towels. We all have our littit ^\,io "Æft^ of Onada The de
Bent to the marine hospital tastes >’ enthusyasms in th’ mathef ,v to the SfuP"m«^"VtLt the city dL 

breakfast foods, depindin’ on what pa ctsion of the court m that the city oo« 
apers We read an’ what bill boards wt'vf not own the weir and the evidence given, 

well trom Providence; uteudy Burke, from I E. C. Bowers, receiver of wrecks, Digby, I se$n ]ate j believe Sk nn.v T m ctld showed that the defendants do not own 
Newport; Demoselle, Irotn Parrsboro tN O; I reports having sold the schooner Carrie Bell I bieher on Guff thill on Almo-tfootL the privilege, it is in the crown and tor
Nimrod, from St Johu; J K Bvdwell, from f„, the beuefit of all concerned. Iibut MoUier save -die tèc n down fill the public generally. It may be the.com-
S.onlngtou (Me); Ira B Ellerns, trom Sion- --------- I at con winced her *c mittce think, the city’s duty to take steps

-_______ _________________________ _______ . fusion; Thomas B Garland, from Stoning me new three-masted schooner Advance Habited stlneet that c Ii . f ,t f it t0 rcmove the
COWAN-If Alt RISC N-At Saint John (N. 1 ton; lslcboro, from Portland; Ubarlotte T which went ashore near Beaver Harbor with has th moe st mjkatm tnek-m. A^.iofv, oeft* f. , , ;

It) January a, ^Tth«Rev!Tohn deSoyrea, Simey, ,r»m Belfast (Me): Olive T WuUUsr. a cargo of potatoes, and afterwards was Le says, ‘1 take gr-reat psms to «e tltaj „e.r bottom w hch they Its the weir 
lerhert street Cowan, of Toronto, to Era I from Peueacoln ; Helen, from Providence. lowed to tails port for repairs, has been na willin' id sarved fr breakfast that ant I he détendants claim, it lieu, as wont
"••Hows llarrisou. I Delaware Breakwater, Jan 21—Ard, schr I ,placed on Hilyard’s blocks where ehe I AVCjj a-dvert eed an’ guaranteed pule fv’lti l>elongs to the puibl’-c at large the right ol

‘ George E Walcott, from Providence tor New- be ma.de as good as new. The 05 feet of I ; f h , .j jn (blue or greet! fishing has never been granted by the"'"np-schrs Cb„ Davenport, boa S M t W ^ erow,f in this particular .ocaHty and i.

Portland for Philadelphia; Clara E hauoail, | schooner will soon he In business again. I me a till) iv Guff) 'I says. 111 cloee me I i3 beyond the power to giant these fis
Ull-LBSP1 li—Suddenly, at St. Andrews 1 trom New Bedlord lor do. j --------- I eyes an’ think iv an egg.' I ics to any persons.

fri'-iitland), on Jar. 12th, Mary Muirhead I sid—Schrs Lots V Chapels, from Phlladel- I The value of the cargo taken from here I “W'hait d’ye .suppose they give m3, H n ---------------- ■ *“ -----------------"
liltespte, eldest daughter of the late Thus. I Pbia, for Providence; J Howell Leeds, from I mi ,the steamer Lake Megantic was 8107.968. I n6svMtl Jl! be Hivcnd! ‘What khi iv I TOOTHAUME CWKI) IN ONE MIN- 
iiilecfàc. 1 Providence for Portland; Edwin A, from I (yf tins amount 849,000 was the value of I j is bhis^’ eavs I takin’ a mouth fill I Ej T E ^

MYERS—Suddenly, in this city, on the 19th Providence for Fernandina; Humarock, Irom I wheat. aiV:l except 32,000 worth the cargo I mu. ■ - _ ! _ <t,>. . ml | g —
inst, Mrs. Charles A. Myers, aged 47 years, cbarleatou, for Bridgeport. I was all Canadian produce. n ain t }’I ’ „ -.cn. enc" ’ Saturate some InttSj!* with W.
leaving her husband, two eons and one Fall River. Mass, Jau 2i-Sld. schr Sarah ------- V scient.fie oatmeal, my, Qe. bcenC;, o ^
.l.-iutrhter to mourn their loss. I Eaton, for New York. I Digby. Jan. 22.—Schr V. T. H. towed to I say8 I, ha.s extinracted tfh meal. 1 <1 H I - u^tl, ™Jlt, CJKcacC

lOlLXSTON—In this city, on the 1»th Inst, New Bedford. Mats, Jan 21-Ard 20th, achr I ^ thi9 morning with lumber from Bear ;nk,’ sa vs I. ‘What d’ye want ink fr? tooth. ltuJWtie ■ainiumpe t m =
Ann. relict of the late Samuel Johnston, aged Serena S Kendall, from Hyaunis, tor I RlveT tor the West Indies, shipped by Clarke be." 'Who iver heard iv atin’ blotth’ I with NetyTlinm b»d jn Wfot mmnei. an

years, and oldest daughter of the late I Bridgeport. I Bros. I svitlmnt ink"'’ tara I ‘Ate it.’ say- I the tootjfach %ig d'eappea^pimediately
Robert and Mary Kelley, formerly of this New York, Jan. 21-Ard, stmr Friesland, 1 Brigt. Bertha Grey, Capt. Richards, Is duel paper luiuu,. ins. j ‘Where I Nenllir# is Menddd houJniold remedy
city. from Antwerp; schrs Annie, Hum Port Read- I at Bear River to load lumber for Clenfuegos, he. Live me me na , -, I , XX, InBcstion. Æummer Com-

lACY-In this city, on the 38th Inst., after ing ,or Boston. shipped by Olarkc Bros. ar-re ye go n . lie says. I t rg t nv P * Ncijflgia and Tooth
n lingering illness, Frederick A. Lecy, In the I std—Schrs Henry O Barrett, from Boston I - I bag.’ I rays. ‘I can t ate this off a .plate. I p ainMIKhCumaten, j» g
79th year of his age, leaving two sons and I t„r Baltimore; Lizzie Brayton, trom New I The æhooner D. J. Mol an son, which left ] <_’;VC ;t to me an’ I’ll harness mesilt up in I tche. fPowerrui, p ny.it, " ,
one daughter to mourn their sad loss. I Bedlord for Norfolk; Nathan Lawrence, from I Tuskot Wedge about 10 days ago for New |,,,yin's buegy have mesilf hitched to a I pleoeain for internal and external u

CLARKE—In this city, on Jan. IS, Mar- New Bedford for Georgetown; Pendleton I York with lumber, put beck last Friday I front iv -l'i’ ci tv ball an’ injye me I Price 25c. Try Ncrvilmc.
garct A., wife of Cept. Thomas Clarke, leav- sisters, from Providence lor Hampton Roads; I yith loss of rigging and part of the deck-1J , T ,v„ n,,, Jeli’^litfu' I Use Ur. Hamilton’s PlUg for Biliousness,
ing a husband and seven children to mourn Isaiah K Stetson, from Frankfort (Me), for I )nud I breaMnet. 1 says. 1 ( »■ a S'

Newport News; Wm L Walker, from Prov-1 . I home here, says J- wnue day I m goin u _ ,
-dcti-ARRIOLkN-In this efty. on the 18th | im-nce for Philadelphia. , m.cu.re I I to ask ye to take me irp «1 th kitehni I Brighton, N- S, School HOUIS UsmtgfiO

Philadelphia, Jan. 21—Ard, stmr Buenos I Microbe of SI 'fpi"g SlckneiS UilCOVereJ I .„• ]ave me fork down some h vy fr th child' I by Fir«-
ain and Elm streets, Thomas McOar-1 Ayrean. Irom Glasgow and Liverpool via Itomc, Jail. 22-Doctor Vaetellani, an I , jtl'-t now I mus’ Jave ye sow ye’er I Tl,„ K,.llooi

jtsTjt sr&wasKsihsa'ssi. —■ - w- <rtkSi£?,Sa.,ts w-a1 tj^àSs ss -JKa .ssszsssjtsur^ « tsysur r« 3seL*asriss‘1fcis.i Jan. 2\. st, Jauics Henderson, a«ed SC j Norfolk; Minetta M Porcalla, from Port-1 C(i tlic nncro.bc of the sleeping sicknes-, I ©ook got .bucskwlicat take-nrakers rant I g,1C(.e-ded in ] mi ting out tlic blaze
""ri;_______________________ ;______________ land for Brunswick (Ga). * I the ravages of wh'idi disease were lately I ljngje- before the building was entirely destroyed.

------— .-----------!;;= la P»rl-Schrs (>e"8erieH$,A^ï1”’m^° . described. “I don’t know how people come to hwe fipp cauJlt in a blackboard near the
SHIP NEWS. I Pad" de Ip tea tor °Boston ; Three Sisters’ from | -------------------—i—J......... .......... ** | tins mad paiwion f’r oals.^ Wun 1 | atove and was soon rapidly burning be-

7=--------- =------—=--------- Perth Amboy for Boston; Samuel S Thorp. boy they was on y et Ibc Otoiwee, an gooo | bT(,cn ylo. d,entiling and outside walk.
PORT OF ST. JOHN. I [rom Perth Amhoy, for Boston ; Ann Louise I pffi? 1 horses refused thim. (But eOmcwan “ s; j'f ),ere js n0 insurance.

ArrlreiL I Lockwood, from Perth Amboy for Boston; I M j ImBPMj covered tiiat th’ more ye did to oat-, th |
Lygonia, from Elizabeth port for Portland, - less thev 'taeted. an’ that th’ leas anything
E C Allen, from Perth Arnbcy for Beverly. 4 ■ . ÿ, betther food it is fr th’ race.

Myronu, from Kington (Me), for New I ' 1RR ÎÏÏS? «T Vto b^t food.

Portland, Me. Jan 21—Ard, stmrs Universe, I IH ll| h |||| Breakfast food Is all ye wee in th’ cars an
from Sydney (C B); Peter Jebsen, front Syd-1 H Ill 0 6b’ Ibill boar do. In til’ small e.tics it*
ney; achr Henry Chase, from. Vmal Haven ■ HK I|U ti" principal spoort iv tit’ p'op'c. MI.ere
S,™' Point, Md. Jan 21-Paasej down. Jg JHHL childber wanst looked on th’ boards to «6=

tug Georges Creek, from Baltimore for Boa- wliin th* mmsthrel «haro ^as com n t
ton, Providence and Portland, towing barges I \\ ,H I town, they now ira ton f r th announce-
Nos. 6, 9 and 11. , v \l\\lm went iv -tflV new 'breakfast fo-d.

Wise asset. Me, Jan 21—Sid, achr Ella M I mmulffllmWl III I ill 11 II j l i V U| I I Horan tol’ me he as out m
Willy, for Portland. I MWr.-..I ai.» n,]1(,r davBaltimore. Jan 22-Ard, schr Harry Messer, H l:'ll.U 1 - , ,
from Boston. rrSrlS | c.ghty-aiven kinds H i

CM-Sehr Mount Hope, for Portland. SSg j- TZZ ---------  \ \ I H fare. ‘I“ they annything gom on
Sid—Stmr Nantucket, tor Boston. I glflg| taW* Th|w-[ WCS Iil I town?’ he arked a dhrummer. Nawtliin
Boston, Jan 22—Ard, stmrs Winifredtan.and 1 ■ taU A V || I ,i - oisrhth. whin Oatoono open»,

Sachem, from Liverpool; Helmers from l||tj| ^wp*1 IS klv„ th' man- People talk alwut break-
Glasgow Vaux Hall, from Middlesborougn I HmSIJH \ ■ __1. JSI I sa>H 111 muu , 1 , . , ... ..a(Eng.); ’Halifax Ellis, from Halifax; Bos-I ffliu P MlTsfi ’ll I tpotl as tl,cyi USt*d {? talk abo t
ton, from Yarmouth; schrs C W Hopkins, | BKiÜJB h~ I cycles. They compare an they tliradc. A

„ vvith tii’ 1903 model iv lugh-gear oats 
is th’ invy iv th’ neighborhood. All th’ | 
sawmills has been turned into breakfast- 
food facthries, an’ th’ rip saw has took 
th’ place iv tii’ miller.

“Does it do anny harm? says ye. >e er 
a bit. A counthry that’s gom to be kilt 
be food is on its last legs, annyhow. Ivry 
race has its ipccoolyarity. With th’ Boo- 
shyans itk ‘Pass th’ tallow candles’; with 
th’ Chinese a plate iv rice an’ a shark’s 
fin. Tli’ German sets down to a breakfast 
iv viggytaible soup. Ilungaryan goolash 
an’ beer. Th’ Frinchman is satisfied with 

in his buttonhole an’ tin minyits

BRITISH PORTS.auction.
s

L th 
'on, 
on(i«!

By Francis Welles Calkins

s
deep ravines *nd ditoh-like waahouU. OM 
of reach of gunshot from those sU«h«k sà- 
cept at a single turn, the trail of the pdny 

followed the créât of e long end

On the Jlong route of the pony express 
there wera no mo-e perlions bits of trail 
.hen those which lay on either side of the 
station at Lapeer’s. This North Platte 
country was a middle ground 
Pawnee, Sioux, Cheyentie, Ute, Arapahoe 
and Kiowa. Hithe- all these came to chose 
the buffalo, to «teal homes, or to fight the 
white men er one another; and here the ad
venturer, of whatever sbrt, carried his life 
ia hi. hand.

a man

express
crooked ridge. At the tarn mentioSJH, 
with a washout close upon the left, 
ridge dropped away toward Lapeer’s. P«tti 
.his cut, which had been the aoene of mote 
,h»n one ambush, the pony riders were wont 
to race at full speed.

Psndy upon his calico, had paacsd oVàr 
the height at a flying pace and was now W4il 
within sight of the buildings at Lapeet.'à. 
Suddenly in front, on either hand, ttwie 

scrambling up the elope# three or 
four squads of Indian ridera. They .hi4 
med their break from oover, so there would 
b> no space between their lines.

Sandy’s eyes and hrain took in the aitna* 
rion quickly. The big war party of Ch<>.

10U acres 
1. Stream suitable or water power 
l on property.

tlie 12th day of Jatuary A. D. 1906. 
BARNH1U. * SAiNFORD.

Solicitor*.

common to
*?■-# ■**»

“What’s a breakfast foodt'l acked Mr.W. OEROW. 
Auctioneer.

ton.
!l-13-td-d*w.

COLD IN THE HEADWAhTED.
’an be Cured in a Few Minutes by 

It haling Catarrhozone.
One day there oame to Lspeer's from the 

Western mountains, Sandy Van San1, for 
merly “mule-whWsler” for a freighting out
fit, young, etuntel) in his growth and short 
in one leg. His savings consisted of an 

mule and three Nez Perce ponies, 
of which >ae a “calico,” of apiotut- 

not to pie. without a remark -

ited-An Active Canvasser
»' By gtnily; Jareathing 
^ Catarrhozone through 

the mouth and slowly 
exhaling through the 
nostri'fi, cold in the 
head can b2 cured al- 

« most immediately.
$5 Catarrhozone ie very 

simple and pleasant to 
0 use, and i« guaranteed 

to cure colds, Catarrh 
8^ and all winter ills 01 

your money back. 
®£v\’n, Anran, N. S., writes: 

«utanhozcnc and always 
It giv:s imm’diale 
colds in the^head. 

mont con^nien; 
let.” Ë 
fcLnzstfef N. B., 

Catarrh

cime » )

i enormous 
one

.

r esqueneea
The genuine calico pony ia usually of but 
two colors, a ground of white with liberal 
marking of red or black ; but Sandy's ani
mal had all three colors laid on very pro-

cones had returned to attack more express 
ride-s. There were a score in hie frfint. 
and he knew the ravines and canon outf.oR 
either hand and the washouts in his rear 

hiding the other squads ready to out 
off his line of flight.

He was surrounded, and he determined to 
go forward and trust, firit to an appointe, 
of good faith, and finally to the quick wit 
and speed of his calico pony. Thrusting,a 
uaetKis revolver into a boot-leg be unbudded 
his belt with ammunition case and hol|*t, 
and let it fall to the ground. The ttjhh- 
pouch, which Sandy, like every other ,et- 
press messenger, would have refused to 
abandon under any ch cumitanos whatever, 
was fortunately -nearly empty, and added 
but little to hie own light weight and tihA 
of his saddle.

Both parties of Indians were now nearly 
at the top of this ridge, and some three 
hundred yards in his front. Sandy re^e 
straight on at a jog-trot, holding np a hied 
in token of enmity or surrender, as tie 
Cheyennes should choose to consider. -

Seeing the express rider thus approach 
them thus amicably, some twenty or mote 
befeafchered fellows halted their poafds. 
They were armed with guns, bow and: *- 
rows and long lances.

“How—how—how 1” they chorused -‘ae 
Sandy came near. , ,

Three of their head men, each holding okt 
a hand and grinning treacherously, rode 
forward to meet him. This was forcing. Ips 
hand sooner than he had expected.

Sandy felt that it would never , do to-ljlfc 
086 of these Cheyennes grasp him by the 
hand. He gave a sudden fierce grant, add 
drove a Spanish rowel into the oalioo'i fltfifc. 
He hed good need to cling to hia seat, fer 
the pony's first leap nearly jerked - t^e 
breath out of his body, while the oalitio 
dodged like a frightened rabbit among the 
charging Cheyennes. The Indians cotild 
not shoot in such a melee. Two of tbilr 
lances met in a clash and broke over Ms 

was the only blow that Handy

Is
■ i,

-V
1 miscuomly. ...................

Study desired above all things to eecc- 
a place as an exprès* rider, and he ask rl 
for a “relay” at Lipeei’e. When for an an- 
awer the b .es pinned a playing-card upon 
hie “shooting-poet,” Bandy’s countenance 
feU. He had failed in that test before 
Hoping against hope, he mounted his stead- 
est animal and trotted several time, past 

the mark. He failed to hit the post. In 
the words of “Blue Bob,” the station’s 
horse-wra gler, “thit mule-whacker could- 
o’t bit the mule he rode on.”

But Sandy, not desiring to ride farther 
toward the tame E st, rested from his tra
vel at Lapeer’s His stock ran with Blue 
Bob’s bunch, and without comment, until 
the'Vrangler came into supper 
ing, with w.-ath in his powder-stained vie

wers
i :i.a üdlen 1 

“I have used 
found it sat sfacto*. 
relief to coughs ai^^ 
and * the cleanest S 

r Catarrh I hav

at.)
A second-classWANTED at ones, 

ir-her for district No. 9, parish of St. 
•rtins, County of St. John. District rated 
or. Ai>ply stating salary t o Patrick 
urpthy, Wood Lake, St. John Co., N. B.

cure
Mr.Vlobert Kennedy.^ 

writes:\ “I would not be v
the world. For a 
*s and À

■Id in tu 
E is indifi 

convenient 
ighly.”

ozi§2 i^aler in you. 
>w»nd again and 
itÆrevents a« wel* 
;nSs pronounce Ca 
Æ^vIIouib cough an 
B state that it ha--

WANTED—A second class female teacher 
>r District No. 4, Parish of Upham, Kings 

*o. Apnly, stating salarj’. to George B. 
tcid, Salt Springs, Kings Co., N. B.

1-21-w

ozone f< 
head, c
pensable, ^t is so 
that it ca\t be liais

icnza 
leaBnt aj

to<
Carry a wata 

vest pocket^bsc It 
you won’t ha\m^L 
a« cures them. 
tarrhezone the most ra; 
cold cure of the age ai 
no equal for bronchi y, lung trouble and 
catarrh.

Two months’ tr 
and is guaranteed to cure or your money 
back. Trial s'ze 25c. At all drugg sto or 
by mail from N. C. Poison & Co., Kings 
ton, Ont., or Hartford, Conn., U. S. A.

for the present term.
Apply, stating salary, to Enoch Lovely, «se
ctary, Tobique Narrows, N. B. 1-17-4Î-W

one even-
ient costs one dollar,

Age.
“Ss?, mule-whaok,” he said, “if you 

don’t tic out those pintoesof yours, I’ll sure 
roll your bunch into the Platte.”

“Been trying to rope *em. Bob?” Sandy 
asked, with a good-natured twinkle in hie 
eye.

£

THE BLU'F WEIR,
“I’ll sure rope that flea-bi ten calico of 

yours, and I’ll euro ride him to-morrow!” 
Blue Bob announced in a heat, which great
ly tickled the men at Lapeer's.

“Sure?” asked Sandy, tantalizinglyl
“Suie!” declared the wrangler, hie face 

flushing u ider its pits of blue.
The next morning fit sunrise the station 

boss, .Tim Devine, his three gun wen and 
Sandy eat upon a corral fence and enjoyed 
themselves. The fun began inside the cor
ral, but was so >n transferred to the open.

At Bob’s first confident th1 ow Uip calico 
ponv dropped his head between his knees 
and dodged with the facility of a weasel. 
B >b ran a wider loop, and approached until 
he coull almn.t lay hit hand upon the 
piny’* fl ink. The cilico stood with its ears 
laid back. The wrangler poised hia noose 
and made a quick jump forward Wh n 
his rope struck the ground the calico pony 
was behind him. Tnep, while a shout of 
laughter went up from the onlookers, that 
“painted” pony leaped the high coital fence 
with the ease of a cat goiog over a chair.

Bine Bob mounted the a Wi float animal ia 
his' bunch aud gave chape. Much to his 
astonishment, the oa i 10 pony m ode no at 
tempt to run away. It now had plenty of 

for dodging, anil wheeled about the

A meeting of a tub committee of the
council to consider the Bluff weir

com

matter was held Thursday afternoon. It 
decided after, considerable discussiontord;

Henry Crosby, Horn New Bedford; Abel w 
Barker, from New Bedford ; Harriet C 
Whiter,cad, trom New Bedford; Hannah F. 
Carte-ton, from Hyanuis; Hope llayues, trom 
providence for New York; Willie L M.ax-

MONEY TO LOAN:
ten. He was 
in Portland.MONEY TO LOAN on city, town, rtUsse 

or country property In amounts to eu* et 
low rate of interest. H. ¥L Pickett, solicitor, 
10 Princess street, 6L John. S-12-Aw

MARRIAGE.-»

head. This 
or his pony got in their zig zag da* through 
the Indian lines. His race had only jett 
begun. He found himself plunging dtnja 
the east scarp of the ridge. A crowd* qf 
yelling shooting Indians at hia heela.

Sandy was nearing the washout, wrlji 
several Cheyennes pressing hotly upon h»k 
pony’s heels. But when he had abandoned 
all hope of avoiding the dangerous deeoegt, 
his calico wheeled in a flash upon th# béidk 
of the big ditch and fled toward Lapeer’s

Sandy reeled mhi* seat, then looked be. 
hind to see two of his pursuers, unable 
check their horses, ’go ploughing into the 
washout, while still another, whose animal 
had setfhis feet in a stand-still, was flung 
neck and heels over the bank, Whal fete 
awaited those Indians at the bottom of the 
out Sandy could not tell; be m too qui*, 
ly out < f sight.

But three of his pursuers were ofit of the 
that he knew. Then he felt a sense

DEATHS.

eon't

room
corral io erratic circles, darting ahead, 
leaping sidewise, or stopping short, as the 
nature of Bib’s throws demanded In a 
dozen casts Bob's noose did not onoe fall

1
and

upon the pony.
“Who taught the pony such tricks?’’ Bob 

demanded of the men on the fence, when at 
last he acknowledged defeat.

“Nez Perea—beat horte trainer in the 
world, I reckon,” said Jim Devine

Ssndy nodded. “That’s what,” he said.
“Them others are just aa bad,” admitted 

Bob to Bandy as they walked bxck to the 
station. “I don't sei the use in such as

tbtiir sad toss.

at the residence of fais bod, corner

race;
of mounting exultation as he noted hdw 
his calico pony was running upon the vsry 
rim of the washout, Clearing wide, .dry 
ditches and water ruts in lithe, quick leap*, 
aud scudding like a hunted fox over ground 
a fox might have chosen to foil the b**t of 
horsemen. This—this was a Nez Pete*

that.”
It was some weeks before Blue Bob saw 

and admitted the wisd im of Nez Perce 
training. In the meantime Sandy’s ponies 
continued to run with the bunch, and when 
he wanted to ride the-calico the wrangler 
had only to call to it as Sandy had taught 
him, in the guttural a Menti of its former 
Nez Perce owner— ‘Kaok, Ksok, Kaoki” 

One day, at noon, the men at Lapeer’» 
watched an east-bound express rider race 

long north. tlope with a cloud of

Ï

mountain pony.Tuesday. Jan 20. -cr
The remaining Cheyennes followed holly 

after the flying messenger, but prudently 
kept farther up the slope. Plainly there 
must lie one more dodging match, on» mote 
running of the gauntlet, before he could 
hope to reach Lapeer’s.

It came soon. At the bottom of a sittM 1 
ravine the calico pony made another ot 
those lightning turns and ran straight # 
the draw. All but three of thoee Oheyenbee 
had crossed above, but these three, noting 
the cunning manœuvres, wheeled upon the 
slope and came plunging down together bo 
head it off. The calico responded with; a 
fresh and unexpected bunt ot «peed, add 
the foremost Indian, rising in hie noddle to 
hurl his lance, lost his seat, and wan pitched 
head foremost under hie horse’s feet.

The riderless pony and the mounted Obey* 
together at the bottom of the

Coastwise—Stmr Centreville, 32, Graham, 
from Sandy Cove.

.Stmr Pretorian. 3,910, Johnston, from Liv
erpool via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co, 
general.

mm

ùwJJîtÈ
TWednesday, Jan. 21. 

Stmr Lake Champlain, 4685. Stewart, from 
Liverpool, Troop & Son, mdse and pasaen-
gers.

Stmr Eonavlsta, 837, McDonald, from 
Loulsburg. R P & W F Starr, coal.

Schr Genevieve, 121, Butler, from Boston, 
A W Adams, bal.

Coastwise—Schrs Wood Bros, 68, Golding, 
from Quaco; Rex, 67, Sweet, from Quaco. 

Cleared.

x dowo a
horse-men at hie heats. The gua men were 
about to d ish to his résous when the Indians 
turned back. The riiler oame up badly hurt 
and reeling in bis saddle.

“ToeCheyenne» have done up them skin
ners 1” he managed to ejaculate, aud then he 
fainted and was carried in.

The “skinners” alluded to were a camp 
of buffalo-hide hunters whom the Indians 
hed killed and scalpel betide his trail.

So it came about that, because there was 
no one else for the place,'Sandy was assigned 
to a short and temporary run on the express 
rente. Riding his own ponies, the young 
freighter covered twice esch day the twelve- 
mile stretch which lay between Lapeer's 
and Cow Creek, 
ewi test runner, Sandy rede this animal one

///G
Vy

W'lati* they 
on th’ bi WÏ4

''Min thin
Wednesday, Jan. 21. 

Coastwise—Stmrs Bonavista, McDonald,
for Sydney; Springhlll, Chambers, for Parrs
boro; echr Wood Bros, Golding, for Quaco; 
barge No 2, Salter, for Parrsboro;
Centreville, Graham, for Sandy Cove.

Thursday, Jan. 22. _,, .
Wm^hoZr*1^' PhU,iP8’ ,0r M,Mt' ™.?-Stmra Chori for Norfolk; , eehrs 

Stmr Manchester Commerce, Baxter, tor Mors>««*“^Xgtoifpci; L 
Manchester, Wm Thomson & Co. a Plummer, tor New York; Jos C Ray, for

Norfolk; Inez N Carver and Helen, lor 
Brunswick (Ga.) ; Laconia, for Sekondi. (W. 

Stmrs Bona vesta, for Louisbourg; Bengore c A)_latter anchored iu Naatàsket Roads. 
3lead, for Belfast; Manchester Commerce, for I Boothbay Harbor, Me, Jah 22-Ard, echr 
Manchester; 9t Croix, for Boston.

tv

stmr ffedive to 
disease of 
j Lake the

Docs it not seem mor#» 
breathe in a rcmedv^Lo cui 
the breathing or^Ks^wianj 
remedy into the Womack ?JF

oie en nee came 
draw, with further damage to the excited 
Indians, and Sandy’s calico dodging them, 
went by like the wind.

Sandy, shouting with exultation looked 
back at a turn of the ravine to see a single 
Indian chasing him on foot, and frantically 
trying to load a rifle ae he ran.

One m’nnte later the express rider emerg
ed from the ravine, with hie calico running 
straight for the ridge trail, and saw a dozen 

Cheyennes looking for him along the 
wushout below. Sandy heard their shrill 
ells of disappointment as he came into 
view two hundred ya'ds above and in frefit 
of them, ahd sped swiftly ayvaw down the 
slope.

The Indians at on'-e gave over the chase, 
and it. was well for them, perhaps that titty 
did, for at the foot ■ f the ridge Randy «net 
Blue Bob and the gun m*n <f L»p-er’e The 
men at the station had seen the Cheyenn s 
ride out upon the ridge to. cut Sandy off. '

As a result of this feat of his talented Nez 
Pert e pony and of his own pluck and skill, 
Sandy remained at Lapeer’s as rider and 
wrangler until the abandonment of the nuits»

and
itiseid

/sailed.
Thursday, Jan. 22.

C Aa the calico was hisesI Pemaciuid, from Winterport.
Sid—<Schrs C R Flint, for New York; Clay- 

CANADIAN PORTS. | ola, for New York; Jennie PLllabury, for
Halitax, N S. Jan 20—Ard stmr Quit of New York; Silver Spray, tor New Y’ork; O 

Venice frog) London ; loyalist, from Lon- j M Marreit, for New York; Addle Sehtaerer. 
don via St John; Rosalind, from St John’s for New York; Jordan L - Mott, for Fall 
(Slid), and sailed for New York; Glencoe, River; Laura E. Chester, for Boston: Ka- 
from St John’s (Nfld). and sailed to return : I vola, for Boston; Henry Chase, and Mabel, 
Ellidt, from Boston and sailed for Louis- I for Portland.

Cape Henry, Va, Jan 22—Passed out, tug 
Georges Creek, from Baltimore for Provi
dence, Bouton and Portland, towing barges 

for St | Noe 6, 9 and 11.
City Island, N Y, Jan 22—Bound south, 

schrs Paul Seavey, from New Bedford; Mag
gie Todd, from Calais (Me.); Horatio L 
Baker, from Boston for Norfolk; General 
Adelbert Ames, from Bradford (R I): Charles 
H Kttack, from Carvers Harbor (Me). 

Chatham, Mass, Jail 22—Passed out, stmr

Msiaotmked 1879. M
Cui/s WhmYou Sic#

|s Igcau.'c the a^^ende :c«trongly 
cdisMsed sla

very breath, g^ngjrolonged 
int treatment.
others with smSKchildrcn. 

Is a boon to asthiaws.

TO way each day.
The dead buffalo hunters were buried by 

a detachment of troops from Fort Lvimie 
The soldiers also aooured the region in 
search of the Cheyenne trail, but the wary 
Indians had scattered one by one, and es
caped. None of them were ever punished.

For two uneventful weeks Sandy rode hia 
beat, a round trip each forenoon, the riders 
at either end of hi* trail taking extra laps 
until the wounded man should recover.

The Indian raid had well nigh passed out 
of mind when Sandy, riding the calico on 
hia return trip from Cow Creek one funny 
morning, was surprised by a crowd of Chey- 

upnn the same long slope down which 
the regular riders had b eu e.hased.

Far to the north-west of Lspeer's thahi'le 
vote steadily in a succession of ridges, cut by

It c
antiseSuBs carried ov 
face win 
and con 
able to

Cbuj >
invalu-ColPs a rose

at th’ pianny. An Irishman gets sthrong 
potatoes, an’ an Englishman dilicate on 

a sound breakfast iv roast b-ef, ham, mut
ton pie, eggs, baron an’ ’ulf-an’ af. Th 
doctors bothers us too much about what 
we put into that mighty tough ol’ inan-iv- 
all-wurruk, th’ human stomach. Hiven 
tint 1110s’ iv us good d'.gistipns, but ^tli 

won’t lets thim wurnik. Th’

more

!>bourg.
Cld—Schr Georgia, for Norwalk via Liver

pool (N S.)
Sid—Stmrs Pro Patria, Henri.

Pierre (Mlq); Corinthian, Nunan, for Liver
pool.

Halifax, Jan 21—Ard, atmrs Silvia, from 
Hamburg for Baltimore (short of coal) ;
Harlow, from Newfoundland; echr Meteor, 
from Banks for Gloucester; Palma, from 
Luneuburg to load for New London (Conn.).

Cld—Stmrs Gulf of Venice, for St John. I Hector. ................... T _ no . ,
fild—Stmr Halifax, Ellis, for Boston. Dutch Island Harbor, R I, Jan -2—Ard.
Halifax, N S, Jan 22-Ard, schr J L Nel- barquentine Elmiramda,

from North Sydney for Boston, tor re- (Me) for New York; schr Jesse Hart 2nd,
from Calais for New York.

Delaware Breakwater, Del, Jan 22—Sid, 
schr Eleazer W Clark, from Boston for Lam
berts Point.

on

Whooping Cough Bronchi]
Croup
Catarrh, Colds

The Vaporb-r and Lamp, ■licl. should last 
« lifetime, together with ti l;Ale of Cresokne, 
$1.50. Extra supplies of CreÆcnt 25 cents and 
jo cents. Write fur descript?* booklet contain
ing highest testimony as to i]Aralue.

SOLD BT

U$E Coughs F
Grippe Ad Hay FeverPrie ? HSXtS

a bottles.
doctors
sthrongest race iv raugh-an’-tumlile Am
ericans that iver robbed, a neighbor was 
raised on pie. I’m f’r pie. merilf at anny 
time an’ at all meals. If food makes anny 
dift'renee to pedple, how do I know that 
all our boasted prosperity ain’t based

VAPO-CRFSOLKNE 
DRUGGISTS EVK4Frankfort ennes
Vapo-Cresolene Co.

Baird & Peters
Selling Agents,

pairs, and cleared.
Sid—Jan 21, stmrs Ulunda, Chambers, for 

Liverpool via St John’s (Nfld) ; Loyalist, for 
3t. John; Gulf of Venice, Cook, for St. John.

180 Fulton Street 
New York

1651 Notre Dame Street 
Montreal

St, John. on
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■reqjuwt <rf Df. Win- Bayard that hi» reeig- 
nation of the «See of eomm'issiwner of the 
public hospital should be accepted, can
not allow the occasion to pass without a 
public expression of their high apprecia
tion of the value of the services which for 
more than two generations he has 
deved <to the suffering poor of this com-. 
inanity. It ie not too much to say that, 
the] hospital itself would not have come 
into existence as a municipal work but for 
his unwearied exertions. Voluntary efforts 
■to provide for the afflicted have failed, the 
aid of the legislation, at Iris instance, was 
evefced, and the present institution created 
for - the benefit of all, has been sustained 
by the contributions of all While he has 
been connected with the hospital in an 
administrative capacity alone, in his gen
eral practice the public for more than 65 
years has received the benefit of b e medi
cal and surgical skill constantly increasing 
with the lapse of time, and that remark
able intuition in the diagnosis of ijfeaasd 
which could only have -found adequate 
recognition in a wider sphere. During his 
professional career two great improvements 
have tended materially to alleviate the 
lot] of humanity—the use of anaethetce 
and the application of antiseptic- methods1 

surgical operations. While /Doctor 
Bayard has always led the van if the rise 
pf these and all other discoveries of reaj 
utility, he has persistently opposed char
latanism in every form. By.the consent 
of all he holds a commanding position in 
that noble profession to which he has «É6-' 
voted his life. That that life may long 
be /spared is the prayer not only of the 
citizens of the municipality, but' also of 
the people throughout the whole 
ince.” '

The resolution passed witih a standing 
vote, and on motion it was resolved that 
the resolution be engrossed and sent to 
Doctor Bayard.

Councillor Dean moved that a boundary 
lina be run between Lancaster and Mus
quash and that the services of a surveyor 
be obtained for the purpose. The motion 
was lost.

Qouncillor Lee moved, for additional poll
ing booths in Simonds and that Samuel 
Po»le be appointed a district clerk. Car
ried.

Free Vaccination in the County.
Councillor Cochran spoke on the need of 

free vaccination in the county and made 
motion that the board of health appoint 
a doctor to perform free vaccination. The 
motion was strongly opposed by. Council
lor. Christie biit was carried.
. 3}he council then adjourned.
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FOR KEPHIRS TO TOE HOSPITAL. The Goodspeed Matter Has Attention of the Reformatory 
Governorsv-Hon. Judge Ritchie Suggests a Way 

Oût of the Difficulty.

ren- sii/ ■>,:? \t

THAT THE,i.<>inMl.-%-!.:,’'Ml‘!,gmiiiiliiinuit^iMiii

Important Action in Connection With Spending of $25,000 for 
improving and Mainta’ning-Free Vaccination in the 

Ceuriy-^Reselution to Be Presented to Dr. Bayard 
—Some Matters of Interest to Various 

Sections.

wms
The mayor, backed by the governors of he would withhold this until compelled 

the Boys’ Industrial Hon*, stands firm bytte reU*ed by

in fais position in the Goodspeed matter. y1Q mayor> reaet the provincial and do- 
At a meeting of the governors Tuesday, mjnion rules for governing the home, 
at which- were present his worship (pre- Sections 8 and 9 of the act regarding the
siding), Lady Tilley, Mrs. E. A. Smith, institution, say the chairman may issue »
„ i „ T ' ,. ’ „ , MriK-™- warrant without which a prisoner could
Hofa. R. J. Ritchie, Hon. H. A. McKeown, ^ ^ ^ tie word
Hon- A- T. Dunn. T. H- Estaibrooks and shony not jbe read as “shall,” but
J. E- Irvine, Mayor White said he had' should be construed as allowing the chair- 
called the board together at the request man discretionary powers, 
of -Hon. H. A. McKeown and asked the Section 6 says the prisoner must be held 
latter to state his reasons for making the jn jail until the sheriff has received the 
Bequest. warrant which the chairman was “author-

Mr. McKeown said there seemed some ized” to sign- 
doifbt among the members of the mauag- Under these acts it was Mr. Skinner’s 
ing committee as to the advisability of opinion that the chairman for reasonable 
admitting Goodspeed to the home. It had grounds might decline to sign the war- 

occurred to him that the board had rant. What were reasonable grounds was 
discretionary power to receive or reject a /matter for decision by the courts. He 
any one thus sentenced. It would be detailed the process that would probably 
wholly subversive of justice for the board jbe taken to force the chairman by a 
to say that a sentence received after a fair writ of mandamus to sign and said that 
triql shall not be carried out. He had, in his opinion while this was being argued1 
therefore, thought the board should meet before the courts the prisoner could not 
and come to an understanding as to their be released under habeas corpus proceed- 
pavers and1 will in the matter. He f.as ings.
not exactly aware iwhat objections the Joseph Allison asked if an amicable ad- 
hoard had taken to Goodspeed’s admission juabment were possible, Goodspeed still to 
except wha* he had seen in the papers, be kept out of the institution- 
Personally he was de tirons that the sen- Mr- McKeown replied that the sentence 
teuce should be carried out and that the was final.
board should not place itself on record judge Ritchie thought that one way to 
as in opposition to the judiciary of the settle the matter amicably would be to 
country. have Goodspeed tried under other indict-

Mayor White said he had considered it ments hanging over him. To put the boy 
hie duty -to call the board and place the jn the home would practically end the 
matter before them, though the great ur- usefulness of the institution. If the 1 rd 
genoy of the matter ha.d compelled him wepe forced to receive him he, Judge 
in jhis capacity of chairman to act before- Ritchie, would favor bringing She matter 
hand. He had felt that the Industrial before the minister of justice with the 
Home was established for the chastise- abject of promoting legislation authorizing 
mart of petty criminals and for those who fail transfer to the penitentiary, 
under other influences .were going astray. John E. Irvine, T. H. Estabrooke, Lady 
He considered Goodspeed unfit to enter Tilley and Mrs. E. A. Smith endorsed the 
the home and, while net wishing to stand mayor’s course.
in the way of justice, it was for the board Hon. A. T. Dunn did not see why the 
to consider, M it had any discretion in the board should question the sentence. Still 
matter, whether Goodspeed iwaa a suitable the great point to be determined was the 
.person. If the boy should wish to escape chairman’s power- 
thg institution would not held him. This M.r. McKeown said he objected to Good- 
might be an admission of weakness, but1 speed being called a hardened criminal, 
thq home was never destined to be a The opinion of the attorney general was 
strong box like the penitentiary. Good- that the warrant should be signed, but 
speed had not been acquitted after Ills dlj not think if the mayor persisted in 
indictment as accessory to the murder, his refusal to do so that he would be 
and by his own confession he had led a forced to do so. He regretted, however, 
ha4 life. Were he to enter the reforma- that the matter bad gone so far- 
tory he would have a had influence on It was decided finally that the board 
the boys there, and he would become a endorse the chairman’s action and that 
hero in their eye».. A warrant from the he be authorized to take such further 
chairman of the iboa/rd of governors was steps as may be thought necessary after 
necessary far Goodspeed’s admission, but conference with the recorder.
T'i.. ,-ii........... r -■•-•a------  :■ --------- -w-----
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ON THE

Tl* monthly meeting of the municipal 
Council was
There were ' present Warden McMulkin,
Mayor White, councillors Stackhouse,
Lewis, Tufts, McfikSldrick, HammjMacrae,
Maxwell, Sebisem, Millidge, Christie,
Allan, Tiomfionj Ifean, Mosher, Cochran,
Horgan, Leqj Lool, Lowell, Baxter, Bul
lock, Armstftng, Ruddock, County Secre
tary Vincent-and Auditor Magilton.

Tljé secrètfery read the report of the 
committee on finance and accounts, in 
which they recommended payment.

The committee recommended that the 
following he rqligved of arrears of taxes:
The —’-‘Igfcfa McKenna, Simonds,

Wm. OoJemn4,  ̂Lancaster, be relieved of 
ell taxes, foehig A «ripple.

In the matter .of the charge made by 
Wm. JPox. agaiwyt Wm. Hanson, 
stable of Lancaster, the Lancaster coun
cillors having held an investigation under 
oath, report the evidence wthout any 
rccomendatirm and the committee find 
that Gonet*Me Hanson was negligent in 

\t his duty apd they recommend his dis
missal.

The committee recommended 
he prepared to empower the council to 
■«sue debentures for improvements to the 
General Public Hospital to the amount 
of 835,000; debentures to be $500 each, 31 
per cent, interest, 40 eyars to run, with 
sufficient sinking fund for redemption; 
and also that the hw be amended so as 
to empower the council to issue assess
ment warrants /for all purposes of 
the general public hospital in 
of as at present issued by the board of I 

gr hospital oommweoners, and that the
tion of the act limiting the assessment to 
$12fMp annually be repealed.

TBey recommend a telephone in the 
office of the registrar of deeds to connect 
with the same Wire in the sheriff’s office, 
providing it can be procured at one-half 
price.

Toe portion of the report recommend- wag 
ing payment of billq was adopted and the ^M,r jav_ 
other section taken up separately. James 'Donnelly, of Musquash, asked

.-H - that the money he spent in the county asHospital Repairs Provided For taxes be expended on his road instead of
Thfct. regarding the issuing of debentures eigewhere. Communication filed, 

for hospital improvements was taken up. matter of a building erected by
Mayor White said the hospital building jjr Charlton and which it was claimed 

<is 4» years old and was cheaply construct- encroached on the higHiway was sent to a 
ed. lt'ie now Séparent great repairs axe 0Mnmittee to consider action at law. 
to be made, oepqcial’.y to the roof. The Councillor Lowell presented a resolution 
building has never had proper ventilation, for m Mt to amend the act «-hereby Lan- 
akhough R has not been bad. It k pro- caeter rish ^ „mde subject of assessment 
posed to put m the proper kind of ventil- protecting the property in Fairville 

. atom. Other improvements anticipated from* fire an|, to confinc PUC1, as-cwment 
were enameling of the walls, copper roof, the ownfIV of 6Uch property; and also 
new windows, birch flooring, plumbing, permitting the majority of such
addition to nurses, home and outs.de re-, owiiers £ a<h)pt a «-heme to be contained 
jyaiiis. A lew jeare ago there «ere the purpose of providmgssssAsrÆsjrai £

1/i'S
based op tjje maintenance of 60 persons. . condolence m the dea i o
No matter what has been said; against the Leod. for some time a member of the
ineJtation It ft increasing in popularity , county council ti-om Simonds. « was 
as shown, hy 'the increase in the number , passed and wil. be placed on tb<. minutes, 
of nn^rtfi an increa«5€ in a copy being eont to the family.

SS6 f ar&js*" aw »-■ =»«
also'knay be necessary to have a steward.

ifa«tien <» thé isriue of delientures resolution:— , ,
fer |»mn:Tni~-i ~~J~ suf- j “The municipality of the city and county
fiaient be added to the maintenance to of St. John while they have been com- 
jneet t)|ie fxptigditure, and he peVqd yvith reluctance to accede to the

thought it unwise to take the matter out 
of the hands of the commisison.

Councillor Christie read the following 
estimated list of proposed expenditures:

Birch floors.....................
Repairs to walls................
Roof.....................................
Piumbing, etc......................
Windows and ventilation 
Addition nurses home..
Furniture........................ . .
Repairs to epidemic..
Outside repairs...............

Promotes'Digestion.C 
ness and Best Col 
Opium,Morphine1 
jtiOT NAhc o

I held Tuesday afternoon. ns

$ 1,200
2,765
4.000
2,000
4,000
5,000

È PPERto I

* OF E7EBT 

BOTTLE OF

gMUSJ*
JmmS***

1,000 newer
2,000
4,000

r
r

$25,965Tofal.
He said that he noticed $4,000 for the 

beautifying of the hospital ground», and 
he thought that item might be left off 
and that the issuing of bonds should be 
left in the hands of the council.

There was considerable discussion, after 
u-hich the selections were all adopted as

CASTORIAAperfeet Remedy foflpnstip 
lion. Sour Stomach,uwrhoi 
Worms ^Convulsions ,Fewi si 
ness and LOSS OF SLEEK

Tac Simile Signature of
con-

» above.

.. Outorla Is put up in one-sixe bottles only. It 
is not soli in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
you anything else on the plea or premise that it 
1, “Jnst as good” and “will answer every pu> 

1 ■ peso.” d^Bea that you g»t 0-A-B-T-0-M-1. 
■ The îto-

üns w YoMtosepith Taxes,

T7ie councillors of Simonds, to whom 
referred the communication of R. R.was

Patched for a reduction in the valuation 
and assessment of Moose path park,recom
mended that the valuation be reduced to 
$1,800, and that if on-lhalf of the taxes 
due tie paid on or before May 1 the bal
ance fee struck off. The report woe

h that a bill tXACT COPY or WRAPPER. •nr
wrspp

adopted.
Collector Henry Galbraith, of Lancaster, 

asked that liis resignation be accepted ow
ing to ill health. The auditor said the 
collector’s accounts were mixed up. On 
motion the resignation was not accepted.

Richard Rawlings asked for increase in 
salary for attending the court house fur- 

Referred - to the buildings com-

';u JOURNALISM LOSES 
ANOTHER BRIGHT ONE,

January 5
1903,

lien
J

eec- naoe.
aiittee with power to act.

A communication from Verner MoLel- 
lani registrar, Showed that $415.40 had 
been ptaoed to the credit of the munici
pality.

Collector W. A. Gallant, of Musquash, 
asked for 14 days extra pay at $3.50. It 

decided to pay 14 days extra at $2

SB0RT1B6 EVEHTS OF A DAY.
I» the date tor begtnniuc our now term. 

We thank the public meet heartily lor 

very generous patronage received during u. 

year now closing.
We will try hard to merit ottll greater 

confidence throughout 1603.

Julian Ralph, Author and War Cor
respondent, is Dead.iii CURLING.

St. Andrew’» Club Defeated. _

Jan. 21—(Special)—The St. New York, Jan. 20—Julian Ralph, au
thor and war correspondent, died tonight 
at his residence here. Doctor Calvin S. 
May, who attended Mr. Ralph, gave the 

of death as dropsy, complicated with 
ulcer in the stomach and enlargement of 
the liver.

Mr. Ralph was staken with a hemorr
hage while he was acting as correspondent 
with the British army during the Boer 

A second hemorrhage occurred at

St. Stephen,
Andrew's Curling Club played against the 
local team her» today wttii the following re
sult:

8. KBRR ft BON,
■Odd Fellows’ HalLF cause

St. Stephen. 
J. R. McLean,
C. A. Ltndow,
8. É. Hyelop,

St Andrew's.
IT. G. Rereoford,
C. S. Robertson,
Dr. J M. Magee,
W. S BarkeBeMp -.M W. Young, skip ...26

: '
Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.term linn to compel ie ■

I SIGN THE OOODSPEEO WARRANT,
Udleatfavorlte,

aprVAft’x Ig the onl^^ve, reliable!
regulator ^Ich woman 
can tlepeB. ‘'iBkthe ho un 
and time Wt nee®' 

fiUT \ Prepare* IntewbWegrei 
•w- V strength. N f I a* HoÆ.

■5 — Fonrffinamr q^fa 
bmfar #no bestkwilar

N. Mark»,
G us Kline, 
Doctor Laugbltn

J. J. Foote.
W. C. Whittaker,
R. L. Jones,
W. H. Thomas,sklp.13 J. R. Ganeng, skip.16

war.
yt, Ivoiiis immediately after he had receiv
ed hie appointment as eastern representa
tive of the Louisiana purchase exposition.

Mr. Ralph was Ibom in New York May 
27, 1853, and served on the staffs of several 
of the New York papers. He became at
tached to the London Daily Mail in 1899. 

He leaves a widow and five children.

'
F. g. Dust on, 
J. Mgrehie,
F. C. Miirchle,

J. R. Ferguson,
B. A. Schofield,
F- L. Harrison.
W. A. 9tewart.eklp.16 W. L. Grant, skip..13

Zmedlc 
TJr sped 
pee dolla 
Ek your derngist 
ot Cumpof 
, mixtures ■— 
No. 1 and Ko. al

ioNo. 13
box.

Coolt'e 
H no other 
lations are 
e sold and 
In the Do- 

tflEo any address 
Æc 2-cent postage 
■company, ,
'Windsor, OttU !
la M. John by aO

id. T 
nd in

W. Gregg, s. Webber,
E. A. Smith, Ed Smith,
R. M. Magee, Rev Stevens,
G. A, Kimball,skip..25 J. D. Chipman.sklp.15

ably be made today returnable before the 
full court.

The attorney-general also stated that it 
was his intention to recommend to the 
minister of justice an amendment of the 
criminal ‘code eg as to provide that a boy 
confined in the reformatory, for an of
fence for which he might have been sen
tenced to the penitentiary, ootid by order 
of a judge or of the lieutenant-governor, 
made on the recommendation of the at
torney-general, be transferred to ti)e peni
tentiary (for the remainder of the term of 
sentence.

The law now provided that the gov- 
might, on the application

A reporter of The Telegraph saw the 
attorney-general last evening and inquired 
of him what action the crown intended 
to ; take m view of the refusal of the chair
man of the board of governors of the re
formatory to receive Goodspeed into that 
institution pursuant to the sentence of 
the chief justice.

The attorney-general stated that if the 
matter were allowed to rest here, it 
would practically mean the end of the 
reformatory, because no judge would 
hereafter sentence a boy to confinement 
there, by reason of the uncertainty as to 
whether or not he would be received by 
the board of governors.

He had therefore decided to move the 
court for a mandamw to compel the chair
man to issue bis warrant for the taking 
of Goodspeed to the reformatory, and an 
application for an order nié would prob-

Cotton F 
as all pil 
dangerous 
recommended by all dfç 
minion of Canada. Mall 
on receipt ofprice and f<
Stamps. Tne Cooler
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Big Snow Storm in Newfoundland.

St. John’s, Nfld., Jan. 22.—Newfound 
laud ie experiencung a very severe snow 
etorm. All traffic on the railroad is im
peded and -trains are three days overdue. 
It toqik six engines and four snow plows 
tot extricate paeeenger train» bound for 
6t. John's from the snow.

Nœ. 1 end I ereil U ic ai
dicfl e

jve Sure for JKJfe.eun 
Pimpl^y IndM 
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cleanses,

>od, it in 
bamshee
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Farmers’ and Dairymen’s Association
OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

Councillor Millidge moved the following ion, 
Bowel 

Kngthens, 
rates the 

Sickness and 
ry a box or 

t will he a sur-

d,
, and 
FerreIn

trouMi
and pgifies the T 
heart and nerves 
makes ailing peo; 
two of Ferrozone, the ri 
prise. Price 50c.

Hamilton’s Pills Cure Oonsbipation.

emor-gene/ral 
of the attorney-general, cause a prisoner 
to be removed from the penitentiary to 
the reformatory, and he thought that if 
the provision which he had in view were 
enacted by parliament, it would tend to 
the better administration of justice.

The Annual Meeting will be held in two 
parts, viz.: A't Woodstock, N. B-, on v- 
38th, 27th, and 2Sth in&t., and at Busse 
B., on the 29th and 38th Inst. The e' 
of’ officers «411 be held on the morni , 
the 38th at Sussex. Copies of the pi 
gramme may be had on application, to “T1 
Live Stock Commissiouer, Ottawa." Exclu
sion rates on all railways.

THE CONQUEROR OP CATARRH.
•V *S'1 " • -------------

It you bOfve Catarrh, let me conquer it for you.
_ ' i-A’f bouud to get the best of you da the end.
You ~ think BQÎ? Lots of people have made that mistake. They 
eay, ‘‘Oh, it ddeen’t amount to much—"it’s only Catarrh.” So on 
they go, *âding to fct just a little every week. They never notice 
how it’» creeping along through the system. At last there comes 
4. d»y when “only Catarrh” turns out to be a pretty serious

^ *But -leaving out the danger, there’s another reason for getting 
rtd of 4L Catarrh is an unclean disease. To put it plainly your 
hawking and spitting and bad breath make you a nuisance to 
your friends. It’s not pleasant for them to have you around.

A Youthful Pickpocket,
A Dartmouth school teacher recently lo-st 

a purse containing $11, including two $5 
gold pieces. She has just had the good for
tune to recover it- It seems that it was 
picked from, her pocket by a email boy 
in grade three department in school. He 
did not commit the act unnoticed, how
ever, for very shortly after he was accosted 
by another small boy, with an invitation 
to divide the booty with him. This re
mark was overheard by two young ladies 
who werç aware of the teacher s loss. 
They communicated the news to her, and 
she managed to induce the boy to hand 
over the stolen money.—Halifax Echo.

That sonnas harsh—but It’s the truth. Of course they don’t tell 
They don’t partit to make you feel badly. Juat the same, 
not even a relative, enjoys being near a person with a 

There’s not the slightest doubt It hurts you 
jdfeple you meet in a busi- i

D cure CafearHi? Some phy- 
t is as limited as it is un
haps yoii tried to cure it 
trum^lWB^yidely advertised 

simply cannot 
different per- 
mands lndlvi- 
haven’t done 
don’t be dls- 
proper place. 

Ill give you

If it isn’t

no one,
foul, fetid 'breath, 
terribly with outside people—«with the

H. WIL*MOT,

W. W. HUBBAH, 

Secretarit

J. R. TAYLOR, 
President.

1-17-d till 28-w till 27.

LOCAL NEWS. VALUE OF TESTIMONY.

Greater Than Assertion.ness wcy.
Did you think It op use to try 

sician whose knowledge on the au hi 
reliable, may have told you so. 9 
yourself with some ot the man^M 
for the purpose. Then you failed^ 

cure

A number of timber license» were sold 
at the crown land office, Fredericton, on 
Wednesday. The purchasers were Thomae 
W. Flett and J. & T. Fowler.

There is none of he so hardened but that 
when we have been able to aid our fellow 
creatures by conferring a benefit or bring
ing a little comfort into their lives we life 
to have appreciation shown. This gen
erally affords more pleasure than the per
formance of the act itself, and in this con 
nee tion the following letter from a Texas 
lady is of more than usual interest i 

“Dear Friend»: 1 address you as such, 
for you have been such to me. I suffered 
for three years off and on with piles. I was 
treated at the hospital, and the new and 
elegant hospital, of Memphis; they only 
gave me temporary relief. I came west 
thinking the change of air and water 
would benefit me; five months ago the 
ibleeding/.pile  ̂came ba 
so much tha 

“I have hi

Wonted : Good hustling
Agents in every unrepresented 
district to sell The Daily 
Telegraph.
chance for wide awake boys 
to make some money.

Write for particulars to

thilor
it aff<Catarrh. You see, it’s a 4 

sons in dtA

to, right 1

ie
tys.

si The insurance on James K. Brown’s 
property in Lancaster, destroyed by fire on 
Monday, consisted of $500 in the Liver
pool, London & Globe office, and $500 in 
the Québec Company’s office.

it.
?kWelp ii 
t once an

coii Here is aWriWto

HC(f.fri i D ADWCE Stea>hen S- Briggs, postmaster at Lake 
stream, Harcourt, left home a da.y or two, 
ago to visit his #on George and was found 
later, on Big Forks Bridge, badly frozen. 
Doctor Hay is attending him.

Applicants for admission to the General 
Public Hoepital to enter on a course of 
nunsing were submitted to written and 
oral exam nations Wednesday, 
young ladies are seeking admission.
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eheartedness, 
e wonderful cj 
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On and after SUNDAY, October 12, 1302, 

rtrains will run daily (Sunday excepted), as 
follows:

St. John, N. B. j[four ofmhe nl 
[Texas;mil th”71 this section

finallv^earlyjEet me 1 
theyiw'anted vs a big^pm o 
me find to o
eurieon’a knifS would effkj 
myftime to d^God (knew 
die! I would

to Jé - TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

No. 3—Express for Halifax and Camp- 
bellton...........................................................

oney >m
Landing IEleven aidite on We. no

; il r was 
ten I

7.50irte common aymp-
J'am No. 4—‘Mixed, for Point du Chene..............13.15

No. 26—Express for Point du Chene, Hal
ifax and Pictou.....................................

No. 8—Express for Sussex..................................

No.134—Express for Quebec and Mont
real ..............................................................

William Galder and Isidore Porter were 
arrested at Dtgjby Wednesday charges with 
breaking into the poet office at Tuaket 
Wedge, a few days ago. They adm t the 
breaking, but deny having stolen anything.

A C. P. R. freight train between En- 
ni^tellen and Gaspereau went off the track 
Wednesday afternoon througih what wais b 
lieved to be a breakage in the coupling. 
Four cars were badly broken but none 
of the train crew were injured. The train 
wa§ bound to this city with winter port 
produce.

700 Bags Com and Oatif;
400 Bags Heavy Feed;
500 Bbls Flour — Ogilrie’a, 5 Roses, 

Buffalo, Star, Peoples’ and Royal Family; 
3000 Bushel Oats;

15 Casks Choice Molasses.

all together, 
te about yoCafifii of Hep and Throat.m edicine. 

but 1 sejpand got a 
K ; in ..hvo 
fined to o»e- 

Oiiafivcek I felt so 
■ooks and d-d 

JT not bleeding 
I Mj- well, 
lining buc’n a won- 
■ie reach of euffer- 
P shall never cease 
ledicine or be with-

- m
. 3M

12.15

17.10
I hacHib faith ■ y 
box of your Ï 
days the blood 
half the amountfcnd 
much better 1 ««ktdjfou 
a little hou-ewoi^kj 
then; in three weelS 

“Uod bless you for 
derful medicine witlii 
ing men and women, 
to recommend .voum 
out it; also I use» your Pyramid Pills. 
Sallie A. Hearndcn, Par -, Texas.'* 

Testimony like this, (for the genuineness 
of which we vouch,) should be more con
vincing than all claims and assertions, and 
should leave no doubt in the mind of the 
reader as to the merit of the remedy. 
Pyramid Pile Cure is sold by druggists for 
fifty cents a package, or will be mailed by 
the makers to any address upon receipt of 
price. Write Pyramid Drug Go., Marshall, 
Mich..' for their book on cause and cure 
of Piles.

Is your throat nwM 
Is your breath toy?
I)o you spit oft 
Are your eyes ’
Do you sneeze 
is your nose s(4 
Do you take cold easily?
Are you worse in damp weather?
Do you blow your nose a good deal?
Do you have a dull feeling in your head? 
Does your mouth taste bad mornings?
Is there a tickling sensation in your throat? 
Do you have to clear your throat on rising? 
Do you have an unpleasant discharge from 

the nose?
Does the mucus drop Into the throat from 

the nose?

% amicfiPile (j 
pw hid til a»es!,

2g >ry? 16.00
<•

No. 10—-Express for Halifax and Syd-pped ap?
.23.25ney.I %’À Si JAMES] COLLINS,

208 and 210;Unlon Street, 
St. John, N, B.•V.’Ns

v'1 TRAINS ARRIME AT ST. JOHN. 

No. 9—Express from Halifax and Syd-Eg
6.20ney.

No. 7—Expa-ess from Sussex............. .. .. 9.00

AFTER CHRISTMAS8*85®*No.133—-Express from Montreal and Que-iThe Provincial Dairy School at Sussex 
will begin ite sessione for 1903 on March 
3. The creamery course will begin on that 
date and close on March 20. The course 
in dheese maiking will begin Match 24 and 
clode April 16. A competent -itaff of prac
tical instructor* have been obta ned, all 
specialists in their .branches, and the 
teach n g will be free t > all student- from 
the maritime provinces. Certificates of 

.standing will be given to those who pass 
_a4.1 prescribed wi-itfcen and practical exana- 

• inabionti and manage a creamery or chee-Hj 
factory wccesti-Miy for one rfeaaon after 
taking tl»e course. The iumtib r of pupils

- ::y*. 13 50

No. 3—Mixed, from Point du Chene . .16.50 A large number of young men and 
women of the Maritime Province* 
are coming to Fiedericton Burine** 
College, and we are enlarging oùr al
ready spacious and wall equipped 
quarters to accommodate them. Hun
dreds of graduates of this Institution 
are holding good position* throughout 
Canada and the United Stages. Your 
chances are a* good as theirs. Bend 
lor catalogue. Address

No. 25—Express from Halifax and Pic-Answer the questions, yes or no, write 
name and address plainly on the dot-

%
17.40 
IS. 40

your
ted lines, cut out and send to Dr. Sproule, 
B. A., (Graduate Dublin University, Ireland, 
formerly Surgeon British Royal Naval Ser
vice), Catarrh Specialist, 7 to 13 Doane St., 

lie will give you valuable

No. 1—Express from Halifax...........................
No. 81—-Express from Moncton (Saturday

only).. ........................................................................
All trains run by Atlantic Standard Time; 

24.00 o’clock is midnight.

1
24.35I Dr Sproute, o. A., Catarrh Sp cialist

Soon it poisons all the system,
Wrecks the hearing, taste and smell; 

But there is a graver danger 
Coming, as the days will tell.

•Tis Consumption, grim and awful, 
Strangling pooh the sufferer’s breath; 

Ah J Catarrh’s unheeding victim 
piMe himself confronting death.

Boston, Mass, 
aid, FREE OF CHARGE.*'

in toe early, mildest stages 
0( tfie trouble called Catifrrli, 

Who -Wat has it thinks of peril, 
Sees the danger from afar?

Thqu it sterne a rioo»i« matter, 
Nothing that requires 

Ko It grows with stealthy power, 
Stokes it pnofrees slow but su re,

D. POTTINGER, 
General Manager. 

Moncton, N. B., October 10, 1002. W.J. OSBORNE, - Principal.
Fredericton, N. B,

NAME .......................

AI>mtKSS ........

I
p-RO. - OARVILL, C. T. A.,

City Ticket Office,
l King «tregt, st. job», M. 8,

Tlie total population of New Jersey is 
1,S33,<X9, of whom l,S12,tn7 are white aoid 71,-
358 aegw*, was-i

T,Mf..t.M t ItimttfM♦+44J4»' I

POOR DOCUMENT.
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